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HUGHES WILL NOT WORKING TO GIVE 

TAKES SECOND BETTER GAS 
PLACE i

MORAN, VICTIM OF 
CONSUMPTION, 

QUITS

WEARY CITY FOLKS ARE 
FLOCKING TO THE PARKS 

AND SUBURBAN RESORTS

SWEPT OVER NIAGARA FALLS 
AND LIVES TO TELL THE TALE 

EXPERIENCE OF TORONTO MAN
y-9'i

ICE
New York’s District Attorney 

Forced to Take a Rest—A 
Halt In a Picturesque Cor-

St. John Raiway Company to 
Make Man; ’ Improvements
at Hie Gas Works-Expect

■ '
to Improve Quality of Out-

Government of New York Will 
Not, Under Any Considera
tion Accept a Nomination for 
the Vice Presidency.

Attractive Spots Within Easy Reach of the City Are 
Now Being Made Ready for Visitors—What is 
Going on at Rockwood, Seaside and Memorial 

Parks.

David Hutton, a South African War Veteran Was 
Swept Over the Highest Point in the Falls Just 
Through His Acceptance of a Dare.—Whirled 
Through Swirling Waters.

ner.
put.Albany, X. Y., June 12.—Copies of the • 

following telegram, signed by Robert H. :
! Fuller, secretary to Governor Hughes, re- j W ith reference 
: plying to a telegram received from a New I Col- H. H. Mole
] York newspaper regarding Governor ng of the St. .1 An Railway Company
! Hughes' position toward the Republican j <m Wednesday laft, regarding improve-

Toronto, Ont., June 12.—Swept over the i was being jostled in a crowd, but I tup-1 nomination for the vice-presidency was meats to be made un the gas works, the
highest point of the Niagara. Falls and j when my h#ad struc one ! given out at the executive chamber. company report ttiit they have entered
alive to t«ll the tale, will ever lie the j prQm tbe pojnt that Hutton fell is | “Governor Hughes direct* me to ack- into a contract with the Missouri Fire 
proud boast of David Hutton, 36 Niagara j about 100 feet high, and to the place : nowledge' receipt of your telegram. He Brick Co to build* a new bench of re-
street, and his many friends are strong j where his friend Allison picked him out ! rccentjy gtaled y, 'position in his letter torts. A. B. Littles, chief engineer of that
in their belief that the young man VxarsjoMhe hea^Uis “j ! to Général Woodford, which has been company, eecnred tfce contract, which pro-
* J^eompany6 with Mr. William Allison, j in nineteen different places, proving that I published. While he appreciates the dis- vides for the iwpdfto be finished by Sep-
of this citv Mr. Hutton went to Niag-1 while being swirled about by the current, tinction of the Office and the honor which tember 1. .. .
ara Falk tio spend a day. They haul which goes at terrific speed at this parti-; the nomination would confer, the governor Nr- Little in flow UP Montreal, where
spent the time sightseeing and about live j cular spot, the unfortunate man came in i directs me to say that he cannot, and will he is concluding tnb installation of a Ï200.- 
oriock went to Amusement Park, on the j contact with that number of hidden rocks. ; not under any circumstances accept a 00® contract wrar the Montreal Light, 
Canadian side. Their attention was at- j “I remember nothing until Thursday ; nomination for thé vice-présidency.” Meat and Power “Company. Mr. Little
tracted to two lady friends, and together last, when I found myself in the boepi-1 The telegram received was as follows: is considered one-of, if not the ablest 
the Quartette wandered close to the iron tal.” continued Hutton, “but by degrees “There in now a strong feeling in Chicago, man in gas construction in the United 
railing that marks the dividing line be, it is all coming back to me.” i fellow lug the anti-betting victory, that States or CànafiS" today. He has made
tween safety and danger at the top of the While the young fellow was confined in ! you should announce yourself as willing to many patents hinWelf, some of which the
,-jjjy the hospital at Niagara Falls an enter- ; accept the vice-presidential nomination in local company are-‘availing themselves of.

u come to fall over the prising circus man offered Hutton a big [ case it is offered to you. Have you chang- Among these will be the so-called “Little
embankment?” asked the reporter. sum to appear in his show. : ed your mind on this point as expressed tar-off-take.” '

“Well, it was this way, as near as I “I told him I was not a circus freak, ] by you recently to the effect that you Mr. little is also superintending the 
can remember," said Mr! Hutton. “One but a rubber cutter and next week 1 i would not under any circumstances ac- re-arrangement .opUhe purification of the
of the girls dared me to vault the iron expect to_ be at my bench in the Gutta : Cept second place on the ticket?” gas. The St. John Railway, : while re-
railing and after noticing that there was Percha Works as if nothing had happen- ! —-------- ■ —«»- —  --------—. quiring to renew-» least one,of the pres-
plenty of room on the other eide I took ed. . : & IADP rA AI ZXM eut gas holders, pehliza the paramount ne-
the dare and cleared it with ease. “I had to laugh when I read in the jVI\JtCE. LUAL V/IN cessity of making the -gas satisfactory,

“ \ few minutes later, while Allison was newspapers that both my legs were tirok- and gjthough they would like to construct
looking for a four-leaved clover, I slipped cn, why I feel fine-justthe way a fe - TUC CIHFWAI Uf a new gas hokfeï they deem it best to
end the next thing I remember I iclt low does after playing his first baseball III L. JIe/LVT riLIX reconstruct the purifying apparatus. How-
the cold water. I saw the youug lady : match—the muscles are just a wee bit , ______ ever they have entered into negotiations,
peering over the railing and the look of j sore, bqt that s all as my head don t and are awgiting?%uetations from the fol-
terror in her eyes I will never forget till ] bother me in the slightest. yf y Hatfield and THoiTiaS F. lowing firms in England for the' installa
nt dying day. In fact, I saw it when 1 , Mr. Hutton is twenty-six years of age don of a gas 4 J*. Dempster,
must have been buried deep m tire water., and served with the Third Mounted Ca- Whit«! FigUfC ill AnOthèf Ltd, Oldham roe& Manchester; Clayton,

• I also saw some of the most teautitul j nadian Regiment in the South African gon £ ç0 Ltd,,Hunslet, Leeds; and G.
Sights on my downward trip and I uni- | war, and in spite of many thrilling exper- Police CoUft CaS6. 4 W Walter, Ltit, Donnington, Newport,
egined 1 could hear a number of voices ,cnees both on shipboard and m South ruHve VVU,t rtte cSK to put in a Gadd

Africa ne came out unscathed and with- ■ I , ,,e com™ / -fto. iKU»,
was like as if 11 out a scratch. The case of W. V. Hatfield against the s.Plral *

White Candy Co, and deB. Carritte for wl” a1C°»v have
dumping CM1 on Union street on June the Mthat
1st, was taken up this morning in the «P gas in fray Wddmgs, there » 
police court, Homer D. Forbes appear- -ttle change ?fbe eonaumprion of the 
ing tor the prosecution. Mri XVhite ktee, as the “JP* ' 5*™° im
pleaded not guilty And Mr*. Carritte eàid the more generoj^œe Of gae stores baa 
he knew nothing about the matter as offset the loss mytois regard.
Mr. McCartv. had been looking after the The result of 
coal. Mr. White added that the whole the gas plant eh 
thing was done during his absence. satisfactory sere

Mr. Hatfield was sworn and told of ten. has passed, 
loads of coal having been dumped on the 
sidewalk in front of the White Candy 
do.1* “ ~
seen

Boston, June 12.—District Attorney 
John B. Moran has announced that he 
had been informed by his physicians that 
he was suffering from tuberculosis, and 
that he must immediately seek a different 
climate.

The announcement marks a halting 
place in the career of one of the most 
picturesque characters who has ever held 
office in the Commonwealth. True to his 
sobriquet of “The Man Who Dares," the 
District Attorney is not at alii cast down 
by the verdict of his physicians.

“My physician tells me I’ve got to 
destroy the tuberculosis bugs or they will 
destroy me,” said Mr. Moran tonight. 
“It’s tough news, but I told my physi
cian that the germs might get the beet, 
of me for a while, possibly, but I will 
get the best of them in the end ,for af
ter I’m dead I'll have my body cremated 
and burn them alive. He said a man with 
such a spirit could recover with proper 
open-air treatment.

“If I can. I’m coining back to Massa
chusetts and be governor of this State 
yet. If it weren't for these huge I should 
have tried it this Fall, even if I didn’t 
have any voice. What's more, after I get 
to be Governor, if I do, if any one wants 

to be Vice-President, I’ll be that,

\ ■
the report made by 
at the animal xneet-

-

¥ The kindly offices of the weather 
during the past few days have been fa
vorable for the seaside and suburban re
sorts which are ÿready beginning to 
sume the air of summer. Although, for 
salt water bathing it is a trifle early a 
few of the more enthusiastic spirits have 
disported themselves in the briny waters 
that lap old Fundy’s shores while others 
weary of the heat and dust of the city 
have sought relief—where breezes blow.
' It now wants only a few days until 
the parks on which much labor has been 
expended, will be looking their best but 
they are already being liberally patronized.

At Beatteay’s Beach, the bathing sea
son has already opened and during the 
past week quite a number of people have 
enjoyed a splash in the salt 
Neither the bathing houses nor beach are 
as yet completely equipped for the sum
mer, but Mr. Beatteay expects to have 
everything in full blast by the latter part 
of this month. The run and spring-board 
for swimmers, which were not in evidence 
last year will be placed in position within 
the next week, and, as usual a scow will 
be moored a few feet from shore 
every precaution will be taken to prevent 
accidents and perfect' order will be main
tained. Bathing and swimming facilities 
will also be provided.

Bay Shore and Seaside Park, McLaren’s 
beach, Rockaway and Broadview will also 
be popular resorts this season as in the 
past.

The number of visitors to Rockwood 
Park is daily increasing and the various at
tractions are being liberally patronized. 
The fishing privilege recently granted by 
the Horticultural Society is proving 
strong feature and many an ardent angler 
keenly appreciates the opportunity to en
joy a trick with rod and line within easy 
reach of the city.

The Memorial Park, on Douglas avenue 
is steadily growing in popularity, and, 
owing to the generosity and untiring ef
forts of interested parties has been en
larged and will next season possess addi-

man tiona] features which will be much.appre
ciated, particularly by juvenile visitors. 
Through the kindness of Francis Kerr 
and Mr. Masuin, who had secured the 
land lying between the outer end of the 
park and J. Fraser Gregory’s property, 
and, on which they had intended to erect 
dwellings, leases of both lots have been 
handed over to the park trustees, who 
will pay a yearly rental of $120. This will 
furnish a large additional frontage and it 
is hoped within the next year to devote 
a portion of the newly acquired territory 
to a large shallow pond with terraced 
banks, for1 the children, who will have 
the additional advantage of using it as » 
skating rink in winter.

It was learned today that about nitiet 
hundred dollars to be devoted to the im- 

water. provement and adornqient of the park, 
has been gathered among , the residents of 
Douglas avenue, who are keenly alive to 
the necessity of the successful completion 
and maintenance of the plot of ground 

.which has been dedicated to local South 
African heroes and to which it should be 
and is the duty of all loyal Canadians in 
St. John to contribute,

and The work of improvement is at present, 
confined to seeding, grading and ter
racing. New gravel is also being placed 
on the walks.

The outer end, which is considerably 
lower than the road will, as soon as pos
sible, be filled in and brought level with 
the sidewalk.

i Those interested, expect, during next 
fall, to hold a large rummage sale, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
Memorial Park.

The numerous suburban resorts alonf 
a the Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 

Railways are gay with summer folk most 
of whom are now comfortably settled in 
their pretty villas for the season’s outing.

At Westfield, as at Rothesay, aquatic 
enthusiasts are, getting their craft into 
shape and many a jaunty yacht and grace
ful motor boht may be seen skimming the 
waters of the picturesque St. John and 
the KeimebeccasiB.

s
■as-
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."THow did yo

me
too.”

By his indomitable will John B. Moran 
forced himaelf ;n to the public eyes as few 
other men have done in this State. Year 
after year he was a candidate for District 
Attorney of Suffolk County, and in 1905, 
running as an independent Democrat, he 
was elected. Mr. Moran was re-elected as 
independent candidate last year for a se
cond term. *

In 1906 he ran for Governor on a fusion 
ticket. His total vote was within 7.500 
of that received by Goteroor Guild.

«
-
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singing.
“The only jar I felt

i .

NEWS PROM
EREDERICTONMUST BE HOODOO 

ON THIS HOTEL
STANDARD OIL CO. 

IN TROUBLE 
AGAIN

iand

l;
iese improvements in 
d be-to have a more 

before another year.

Assessable Real Estate Shows 
a Considerable Increase but 
Personal Property is Lighter.

Mysterious Disappearance of 
Guests From Leading San 
Francisco Hotel Causes Much 

- Anxiety.

1
-' ■

Verdict of Guilty Rendered 
Against Oil Trust in Cases 
WEFT May Mean $80»,- 
000 Fines.

roRTlriES HOME to SHE EXPECTS TO 
REPEL ‘BLACK HAND’

THE SUf 
WILLI)

i■

Fredericton, N. B., June 13 (Special).— 
The value of real
sessment in Fredericton this year is $2.- 
755,493 an increase of $4,889 over last 
year. The assessable personal property is 
$1,360.704 a. decrease of $98,755. The as
sessable income is $350,328,.an increase of 
$2U382. There arc 1733 polls a: gain of 
73 over last year. The rate of taxation is 
$1.59 per $100. From banks and insur
ance companies the city will realize about 
$5,500. Personal property in the form of 
bank stock amounting to $300,000 is ex
empted by law.

The 71st York Regiment, Col. Chipman 
commanding will leave for Camp Sussex 
on Tuesday, June 23rd.

Rev. Dr. Harrington, of Yokohama, 
Japan, who is visiting relatives here is 
to preach in Brunswick Street Baptist 
Church tomorrow evening.

The condition of W. T. Whitehead who 
was taken suddenly ill yesterday is great
ly improved.

Pîènj»*
the police come m- icat the ooaT,

and then walk away.
W. P: Stanford substantiated Mr. Hat

field’, statements.
Mr. Forbes called Thomas F. White, 

bat was told by the court that as he was 
acting against Mr. White,, he could not 
call him. This closed the case for the 
prosecution.

. Mr. White swore that the coal was de
livered without his knowledge. A couple 
of weeks prior to the day in question. 
Mr. McCarty had asked Mr. White ,o 
take some of. the coal for which he was 
agent. Some coal had been eent but the 
last load had been sent without his hav
ing asked for it and he (White) had can
celled the arrangement. He did not think 
he was a party to the suit, as he had 
nothing to do with the hiring of the 
teamsters whom he had named. One of 
them said he would go in and break Mr. 
Hatfield's jaw, but that did not relieve 
him (White) of the responsibility. What 
coal he had ordered previously was, ac
cording to arrangement, to be placed in 
the bin. Mr. White stated further that 
he had warned the teamsters to be care
ful in damping coal on the sidewalk, as 
had also his bookkeeper.

Max McCarty declared that the coal had 
been delivered there by two or three cart- 

but h« knew nothing, about it. As

up, STRATE

Ten HjMusand Women WHI 
Participate in Parade and 
Meeting in London This 
Afternoon.

DIE TOMORROWestate available for as- .

San Francisco, June_ 13.—Much anxiety 
is felt over the disappearance of three 
guests from one of the leading hotels in 
this. city.. They . all disappeared about 
two weeks ago, each one leaving baggage 
in the hotel more than sufficient to pay 
his bill. One of the men is a traveling 
salesman of Chicago, S. N. Dgwey, who 
represented a furniture house. He arrived 
at the hotel on May 27. Another is M. 
Howard, an Englishman, who arrived at 
the hotel ten days ago. The first day 
he went out with $2,000 in his pockets.

The third case is that of N. T. Thomp
son, of Ocean Park. He disappeared mys
teriously about two weeks ago, leaving his 
baggage and nothing has been heard from 
him since.

Farmer Raymond, Threatened 
by Mail, Turns House Into 
Arsenal.

Comely Young Widow of 
Passaic, N. J., Claims she has 
Been “ Warned by an Angel”

New York, June 13.—Because of the re-i an(J Orders Her Coffin, 
ceived by Mr. Raymond, demanded $1,000 | .
mer, of ‘‘Black Hand” letters threatening ! Xew York, June 13.—Warned by tha 
the lives of himself and his wife, the rich visit of an angel, as she declares, Mrs. 
residents of Bedford, Westchester Countj , ■ Anna. Kisilcia, of Passaic, N. J., haa 
discussed the advisability of forming a., name(j tomorrow as the day on which she 
vigilance committee to run down the . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TheTucr» four of which have been re-i ^een 5 and 6 p.n, The young woman, 'i 
■ jwTvr Ravmond demanding $1,000 a w,dow. comely and only twenty-seven 

ceired b> Mi. R 5 • instructed years 0,cl> is spending the interim in pray*
on pain of death. 'ft* Wte imtructea ^ Jn 6trcets and jn converse \vi(h
the fanner to mec “Vendetta ” 1 her neighbors. The interest of every one
spot, and, when the m in the city has been attracted and the [
to give him the money. : police several times have been obliged to

Mr. Raymond notified the shei iff, n ho ; ^r thc street in front of her home, 
detailed révérai deputies to go. to the spe , So confident ig Miss Kisilcia that she 
cified prnnt. VVhcn they mraniz ‘ wl11 be “called home.” as she puts it,
two men, with revolvers level! , P * : tomorrow, that she has made her shroud 
into the road and the deputies re j j and lias ordered her coffin. She has also ex- .

Since then Mr. Raymond lias ma e . tracted a promise from the Rev. Father 
farmhouse a miniatue arsenal lie na= , Kostenger, of the Greek Catholic Church, 
provided himself with an outnt ot n • • 0f Passaic, to say a mass for the repose 
shotguns and revolvers, and when be goes | n£ ]1er soul—that is, provided she is "call
out to oversee the work on ms firm he is. ed_»
accompanied by a deputy sheriff as wc Mrs. Kisilcia came from Slavonia with 
armed as himself. j her husband some six years ago. He died ,

The latest letter states that unless -\lr. j t,v0 vcar3 ag0i and s-nce then the widow | 
Raymond sends the money demanded to i „avB Bhe has had many visits from angela ,
John Romeo, at Chappaqua, N.Y.. he and j who have warned her to be ready for
his wife will be shot. Mr. Raymond told j her change to another world. Her study
Sheriff Lane of this letter, which was sent j „f religion has taken from her all desire 

Dlz~ cm- ... nnni/iriFMrF by special delivery, and the postoffice at ; for this world, she declares, and she
UlvJ ilKC I IN iKWIDClivL, Chappaqua is being watched closely for awaits her death with pleasure.

Providence R I June 13—The exten- the appearance,of suspicious persons. ‘ Two months ago, she says the angel 
si-re plant *of the American and BritUh So far as known. Mr. Raymond is the, told her the time of her death and _.r 
Manufacturing Company in this city was only man in the town who has been thio cd her to put ?11 of her earthly affairs in
destroyed by fire early today. The loss atened, but the other residents arc de- j order, as she would surely die on June
is estimated at over $150,000. termined to aid him in his tight against 14.

the blackmailers.

Rochester, N. Y., June 13.—Guilty, as 
charged in the indictment, was the ver
dict brought in by the federal court jury 
in the Standard Oil Company case here 
last evening- The jury had ' been out

. 4
V

A
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London, June 13.—The suffragettes this 
afternoon will hold the most imposing de
monstration they have yet attempted, 
when 10,000 women, from every part of 
the British Isles and from the colonies, 
the Ünited States and several of the 
European countries, will march from thc 
Thames embankment to Albert Hall, 
where they will hold a meeting.

Millicent Garrett Fawcett, LL.D., wid
ow of the Right Hon. Henry Fawcett, 

tiras to have led the procession, but as 
a compliment to her American co-work
ers, she has resigned the place of honor 
to two delegates from the United States,
Rr. Anna Shaw and Miss Lucy Janthony, Rip)ej- 0hio, June 13.-It has devel- 
who will be in the first carnage. re. oped that two night riders were shot in 
Catherine Hugh McCuUough, of Evans-, a ronflirt wlth the troops at Hiett, Wed- 
ton, Ills., Mrs. . tewart and Dr- - Icdlo\,, nFsday njght. One was wounded in the 
will be m the second carnage Dr. Faw- )ungg_ the oth„ in the jPg. , officers are 
cett and Lady Balfour and other pronu-1 now to find two wounded
nent leaders in the euffragatte movement 
and a number of women novelists will 
march in the procession.

since noon.
• Daniel J. Kenefick, of Buffalo, who 
conducted the defence, moved for a new 
trial, and it was arranged to have Judge 
Hazel hear argument on the-motion July 

Special assistant Attorney General, 
Wallace Dempsey the prosecuting attor
ney, gave notice that he would move for 
judgment in a new trial.

, The oil company was placed on trial 
June first for an allegej violation of the 
interstate commerce law, in accepting a 
concession from the Field tariff on ship
ments of oil from Glean, N. Y. to Rut
land and Bellow Falls, Vt. There 
forty counts in the indictment, each rep
resenting action on a car of oil. The 
maximumu fine on each count is *20,000, 

total for the whole of the shipment*

7.
;
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CLUB COULDN’T PAY BILLS. NIGHT RIDERS SHOTwere

Boston. .June 12.—The New Hampshire 
club, organized some three years ago, 
mainly through the efforts of former Gov
ernor Frank W. Rollins, of New Hamp
shire, as a meeting place for New Hamp
shire men. has ended its existence, and the 
club furniture will be sold to meet the 
debt*.

* ;or a 
of $800,000.

men,
one of whom is reported to have died.

Farmer Martin, who went to the aid of 
the soldiers during the fight found a note 
on his bam door, saying : “You got two 
of us, but we are coming back to get you 
and five other*.”

Newton Mann and William Frost -were 
arrested charged with shooting up the 
hofne of Walter Hookson on May 30th.

SHOT BY CHUM.

North Attleboro, Mass., June 12.—Ar
thur Wray, 17 years old, was probably 
mortally wounded to-night while scuffling 
for the possession of a revolver with his 
chum, Emil Dietsch. Dictech was ar
ia- ted.

men
far as he knew the coal was delivered 
under the same agreement as prior to 
June first.

His honor said that the police should be 
more particularly instructed to look after 
the teamsters who, if allowed to go on 
dumping coal on the sidewalk would own 
the town.

Mr. McCarty, in reply to a query from 
the court, said that three of the teams 
hauling for his company were, he thought, 
owned by the name of Naves.

His honor added that it was the duty of 
the police to obtain the names of team
sters who had broken the by-law.

Mr. Forbes quoted Mr. Hatfield as 
having said that he had repeatedly drawn 
the attention of the police to this matter, 
but they had done little or nothing.

His honor replied that should Mr. Hat
field find that after directing the atten
tion of the police to such violations, they 
failed to act in the matter to come up 
and report to the “head policeman.” The 

stands over until 1.45 o’clock Monday

The suspension bridge will be dosed 
from traffic from Monday evening at 6 
p. m. to Tuesday morning at 6 a. m., 
and from Tuesday evening at 6 p. m. to 
Wednesday morning at 6 a. m.

iFIRST THROUGH FREIGHT 
ON THE SUDBURY Bf A CH !

Toronto, Ont., June 12—(Special).—The 
first through freight on the Sudbury line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway will run 
out of Toronto on Monday morning. It 
will consist of 55 care loaded with imple
ments by the Mabsey-Harris Company for 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia. Two big Mogul en
gines will pull the train. It will run 
through solid to Winnipeg.

A Jetter from the deputy commissioner 
of public works and mines, Nova Scotia, 
to the effect that, the Nova Scotia gov
ernment will exhibit economic minerals 
at the exhibition has been received by 
Dr. J. 0. Orr, manager of the Canadian 
National exhibition.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

I
fI

warn-

j

SMALL DEATH RATE 

MADE YESTERDAY !0n,y Five Deaths Reported to
the Board of Health for Week

In its issue of Saturday last, the 6th, _ ^
NEWRIPLE RECORD

est Bovairvl of Hampton. Mr. Bovaird 
states that this is incorrect. The infor
mation came to this office through the 
mail in a communication signed “Ray
mond Bovaird, Hampton.”

:
;(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.)
-

Port Clinton, Ohio, June 13 —A new ! 
world’s record was made yesterday at the Ending Today.
Ohio State Rifle Range at Camp Perry ---------------

T m the trj'-out for a rfe team to repiL There were only five deaths reported
,sent the United States^ ™£:,t the office of the board of health dur- .

' ’ ' ing the present week. They were from
; tile following causes: Consumption, two; 

inanition, dysentery and heart failure, one 
each.

This is a record. Secretary Bums says, 
as he cannot remember the list being so 
small in any previous week.

There are very few cases of infectious 
diseases in the city now.. There is only 
one case of diphtheria and two of scarlet

case
OBJECTIVELY CONSIDERED.afternoon.

Two common drunks were disposed of in j-j 
the usual manner.

> \ GOT THEM GOING.Ruggles—“What horse power is your 
new automobile?”

Ramage—'Two, I guess. That’s the horse 
power it took to haul it to the repair 
shop when it broke down on a country 
road the other day.”

1 Mrs. Shoddy (to servant)—“How could you = games to be held at 
be so careless as to spill the soup all over ®i itr
Mrs. B1 gpot's dress at dinner, yesterday?” ! 0 The hi ehServant—“Nobody was saying anything, j I}iere wvre conJPcllJ.or‘". .. g
mum,4 and I thought I*d etart the convers- ! eçoree were made by the following, 
ation.” i Eastman. Ohio. 864; Lushner. New York,

' SGI Limon, Ohio, S60; tiazY. Delaware, 
! 856; Benedict, Ohio, 851; Martin, New 
i Jersey, 851 : Jefferson, Massachusetts, 851;

Winder, Ohio. 850; Green, U. 8. M. C., 
j 850; Hessan, Delaware, 844.

The tiim ten will constitute the team, 
i while the first eight ara the^ shooting 

team. The world’s record of 1,712 points 
1 made by the United States team at Otta 

, Canada, for the Palma Trophy >n 
was beaten ycater-

I Mrs. Jessie Eldridge Southwick, of Em- 
College of Oratory, will give one of 

her dramatic recitals in Trinitÿ school 
June 15th. Admission 25 cents.

!Mgggg ereon !H
Pr room
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ON A FISHING TRIP.

Ava Burton Harrison, of New York, a mem* 
her of the United States congress, arrived 
in the city last evening via the N.B» 
Southern Railway and left this morning 
for the Tobique where h=* will join John 
S. Kennedy and party who are now i* 
that region on a fishing trip.

Mr. Harrison, who was with Mr. Ken
nedy's party, left them at Bar Harbos 
and canie from there to St. Stephen, 
where he took the «shore line train for 
this city.

The party expect to be on the Tobique 
for about two weeks.

other transfer passengers. He therefore > Now if you was in an ox-cart you'd git September of last year,
boarded a' King street and Paradise Row , a bump every few minutes that ud wake , day.

__. _ , , 4 „ ! you up an* make you take an interest inMr. Hiram Horn- car, and had much leisure 1c. annoy more, thmgsP Somethin, ,lke them 6cenic raU. ; waKam Myleg, or R. B. Davis, who
beam sees visions dr.gK-m the flower beds on the square- , road, at the exhibitions. Ee-lectricity attemDted recently to jump from the sus-
of a revival in c while the car waited. Thw car was in no ; may be all right Fer some things, but fer lwntion bridge and who was before Judge
hve stock trade, es- hurrj. When ai. length it moved off it. a ree; street car service like you got on pltchi, vesterdav on a charge of attempt-
peciaJly in the pro- soon hat. to stop to move thc points of a j tbat there route 1 was on las’ night I’d ■ guicjde is still in jail, and thc police
duction of oxen for sviltch. and also a>. the corner of Dock , say oxen every time. I'll tell Harry Hop- ... negotiating with his rela-
road and street sere street to avoid collision with another car., per about it-By Hen! I know Harry. lust wl.at is in store for him is
vice. Hiram was m At the depot a train was moving out and : fte-a been out 'our way fishin.- Well- “'f lefin tl nown
town last evening, the gates were down. At Mill street, good-day.” not uetlnltll> known,
and desired to go and City road and Paradise Row corner
from St. Janies street there were more points to change, and
to Hay in.like l Square. as they leisurely proceeded Hiram survey-

particular hurry, he decided i ed the scenery.- At exactly 45 minutes 'Jin- mayor will issue a proclamation 
: to take a street car. Some ten or fifteen , from tile time he decided on St. James calling upon mole of the King street lner- 
1 minute» were very pleasantly spent waL-j street to board the first car that came , chants to use tile liose oil their windows

ching a dog tight, on the street, until a 1 along, hr alighted a. Haymarkct Square. | or upon the clothing of pedestrians bo-
u , , , — . j car arrived. When the car reached the “ft’s all right," said Hiram. “It's slow ; tween nine and ten o’clock in the more

L. J, Tarte, Son Of the Late non. J. Israel I arte and Managing ! head Of King Street Hiram alighted just enough. You got lots o' time, to think j ing. People like to get soaked in this j
- ... „ . „ . . .. . | in time to the Brussels street car ; about where you're gain’ an’ what you’re, way, especially ladies in light summer L.'

and j gonto do. But thererain’t no excitement. I dresses. j

WANTS IMPROVED SERVICE.

-Vl.

/ ,>). ■>fr
Vi Mrs. J. G. Bradley, mother of Mrs. A. 

E. MeGinley, liux returned to her hour at 
Three Rivera, Que., after an enjoyable 
trip to England.

W ANT MORE OF IT

Being in Rev. Mr. Johnston, who has been as
sisting Rev. D. Hutchinson will preach at 
both service,3 in Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church tomorrow.

g no

Schooner E. M. Roberts lms commenced 
loading deals for Youghal, Ireland.

Schooner StiFie F. Oliver has been char
tered to load coal at Perth Amboy |or St. { 
John.

BLACK.—At Cambridge. Queens county.
B.. Mr. Robi. Black, in hi? S3rd year. 

Funeral on Tuesday, June 16th. ;|Editor of La Patrie, Montreal. move off, without waiting tor himeclf
I
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WA Boon
to the Bilious

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
1

STYLISH HATS Makes the most nutri
tious food and the most 
dainty and delicious*

Are you compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

m asp,
-

\
■r ■ ■

Paris and New York Trimmers %Wi-i
,

ROYAL*BEECHÂM’SLow prices are bringing thousands 
of new customers to the Mi ■PILLS 0^ • ■ - o BAKING

POWDER
MARK MILLINERY CO. and all annoying symptoms will 

soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.

Union and Coburg StreetsCorner COylPTomorrow 5®® dozen Untrimmed 
Straw Dress Hats

Costing to import $1.00 to $2.00 each
Go on sale at 50 cents each

The greatest millinery bargain of the season
COME EARLY

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No fussing or fretting over 
the biscuit making. Royal 

is the aid to many a 
cook’s success.

NO ALUM-NO LIME PHOSPHATES.

W 

i
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Marr Millinery Go. Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.-

HOME MISSIONS
DEALT WITH V ICorner Union and Coburg Streets

Unite Work in Three Provinces 
Under One Board~This 
View of Sixth Baptist Dis-

the caprice chapeau.
Small tailored hats of horsehair braid are exceedingly useful for general 

about purposes. Among the most attractive models recently designed are those 
having medium-high puffed and Tam crowns, in white, taupe or burnt braid 
swathed with twisted taffeta ribbons. They are farther trimmed witn quills 
wings or flowers in a harmonizing shade. The narrow brims are edged anth black 
or dark braid and bent capriciously in whatever manner is most becoming to the 

individual face. The fancy for using one huge flower is novel. This maybe arose, 
chrysanthemum of shaded silk attached to the hat with a caboceon heart, 

model is of white braid trimmed with red ombre taffeta and a

run-

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureT5he Midnight Guest trict I

'the concluding sessions of the annual 
meeting of the sixth district of the United 
Baptist church in New Brunswick were 
field yesterday at Gondola Point. A res
olution was unanimously adopted that on 
account of the cost of administration 
being out of all proportion to the 

home mission work should

i v . ... sound of Veras piano soltiy puyea. ' Provinces should he
“Did anybody ever hear aD>^Dg CHAPTER XXIII ’ united under one board. A committee

foolish?" Ravenspur cried. Why, this CHAPTER JUmi . ... i waa appointed to assist in securing pas
te your home. Is it your fault that you jj, Next Move. tore for the pastorless churches in the
are utterly incauable of getting your own district. Several addresses were deliver-
* , • "T brou-ht you here-a “Well, and what is it now?" Ravenspur ed and other business transacted,
living? V hen I br ug > aeked. “You look as if you had seen a Tbe m0ming session opened with de
child in arms—I gave your tatner a , ^ Is there anything new in thia votional exercises led by Rev. H. G. 
solemn assurance that you should be my ghaetiy business? Have the police solved Kennedy. In the absence of Rev. Sam- 
own daughter in future. I have made tbe problem?" ’ uel Howard, who was to have addressed
provision for you in my will. Some day the contrary, the problem gets the meeting on Our Vacant Churches,
you will be rich, as things go. And now more bewildering every hour,” Walter Rev. j. \V. Kierstead continued the sub- 
you talk of leaving me in this cold-blood- ujd you know, I was going to talk ject on Our Depleted Ministry. In the
ed fashion. Don’t you see that I can- ovtr 0Ur side of the puzzle with Ins- courge 0f his remarks he brought to the 
not do without, you? But let me try and tor Dallas, and he gave me some attention of the meeting many practical 
touch that gratitude of which you spoke. startling information. As soon as ever I problems connected with country churches,
Surely after watching over you so care- ment,oned the Flavio business he told me lowing that in all parts of the province 
fully afl these years, you are not going that he ^ad made & discovery which con- the gjngHer churches were weak and that 
to leave me at the very moment when you nectgd jj closely with the death of poor mi less some remedy should be applied 
can make something like an adequate re- Lou^ Delahay. It appears that there is toon jt would come too late, 

i turn’ You are practically mistress of ^ England at the present moment an Æha city churches, he said* had rsport- 
ithe house, now, and my welfare is en- Italian detective, called Berti, who had ed a creditable increase, but with only 

SWT m your hands. Need I say any ^be piavj0 affair in hand.” five exceptions in the whole district, the
more after that?” „ ... “I recollect the name perfectly well, country churches showed » decrease.

“Oh you try me sorely, A era cnea, Kaveneour murmured. While this was going on, one third of the
“and yet my path is quite plain, z-ven „It appears that Berti has seen Mrs. aDnual jncome was being spent on admm- 
at the risk of incurring your displeasure, Delahay gince the inquest. He was rath- Oration which, as results had proved.
I cannot remain here. And now 1 come ^ interested in the affair, and he con- did not administrate, 
to the point. Before I go I want you to trived to get a sight of Mrs. Delahay. Kcgarding the subject of the depleted 
tell me who I am, and who my parents „And B0W the most extraordinary ministry. Rev. Mr. Kierstead said he

. feature of the story. Berti is absolutely thought the situation was not so critical amazing picture waa put on
“Yes- I think you have a right to certain that Mrs. Delahay is no other than d had been somewhat exaggerated. last evening and will be shown tor the

lmow that ” Ravenspur said thoughtfully; Carlotta_ Counte6a Flavio.” The sentiments in the address were last time today. It was Pathe Freres
“but if vou don’t mind, we will not go -Tmposeible,” Ravenspur cried. “The heartily endoreed by Rev. D. Hutchinson, latest extravaganza, The Legend Of A 
into’that to-night. It is too late, and maQ ig miataken.“ Rev. £ j. Grant, Rev. Mr. Kennedy, R. Ghost,” a whole reel of colored film
♦he Ktorv is too long. Believe me, >ou, „He is prepared to «wear to his state- March and others. A committee consist- which for spendthrift splendor and mtn- 
will be the happier for asking no que* , ment uy way.” Walter said. “And, af- j o£ Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, Rev. Mr. cate scenic effects, as well as natural set- 
TioL There is a dark tragedy behind ^ ^ I,don-t eee why it should be im- «fant John E. Slipp and N. Hughson, tings has never been equalled. Its the 
vour young life which is now 1 possible, and I’ll teU you why. After this wag appojnted to draw up a resolution legend of a re-mcamated lover who must
and I am perfectly sure you would bit . ^ thing came out I thought it my making a recommendation to the provin- gain the fabled black pearl fr°m_ ^
♦!l regret it if you stirred the scandal ■ ^ £ go Bback t0 the hotel and eee clal alociation regarding changes in home nether regions. Fire and electrical effects, 
I L,a,n ‘Lot sleeping dogs lie, A era. j Mre Dêlahay. I told her what Berti said, mifisi^g. The committee submitted the grotesque beings and ever-changing views 

.. g content to know that you are, of good ; and taxed her with being a principal in lowing resolution:- , v «= the mystic au os’ descend to the other
rf." family and leave the rest alone the Flavio tragedy.” Well as the administration of our home world make a splendid Plct“r®’ A , L
: ■Thegirl's face grew a shade paler. Her ,<And ,he denied it promptly, of mission work in New Brunswick has been Symphony was exceedingly frurny and The

eves had a suggestion of pain m them as CQurMr. carried on, it is costing a sum out of all Fish Curing Industry in Astrakan, »
, ehe turned to the speaker. , '’She did. She told me quite calmly pr0p0rtion with the revenue for this pur- sia, an instructive Children‘chaHered

“I think I understand, she m»rml^da | that she had never beard of the Flavio pose and with the work that is being afternoon hundreds of ch,1Jdre,” ‘
“tf mv suspicions are correct, this » • affair. j confess her words staggered me, and giggled with gleeas thefamous Ldv
creat blow to me; but, having f^nd because they were so calm and aelfpoe- Therefore, it is the consensus of opm- son version „ of Silverlocks And Jh^
much I think I must know the rest. And j watched her narrowly when I ion o{ thie 6th district meeting convened Three Bears was pat as ““ j
IZ now. vou see how impossible it M | wa, gpeakingj and slie never so much as jn annual session at Rothesay, that the The antics of the Teddy Bears were a 
♦ hat’I can remain here much longer. j ci,anged color. Even when I told her the | time has come to take our home mission revelation. This feature will be p 

Ravenspur was silent for a moment. ^ gtopy she appeared to be as mystified and | work back into the maritime convention today at the matinee.
He had forgotten the little scene wnen , puzz]ed M ever. She said, as she has al-. and t0 mùte the home mission work in 
he had witnessed some time ago be v\ . way# Mjd that for the best part of her the three provinces under one board.
Vera and Walter Lance. So that « jjfe she has been mime or less a recluse, The resolution waa unanimously adopt-
why she was going. She had given her ; ^ altogcther 011t of teuch with the ed
heart to Walter, and only too late s - , world’s happenings. You eee, Berti waa i At t),e closing session in the afternoon,
had discovered that a marriage netweei j gQ confident, and Mrs. Delahay so «elf-1 a£ter devotional exercises led by Rev.

out of the question. ! jwssessed, that I was utterly puzzled.” ! c \\t Townsend, an excellent address
The same subject was uppermost in j „There M nothing to be puzzled about,” i was dcl1Vered by Rev. W. W. McMaster,

Vera’s mind. They were both looking a j^yenspur aaid. “The Italian detective, tke principal purpose of a Sabbath 
the same thing from a different po»t-oi hafi madc a mistake. His recollections of echool. A permanent committee consist- 
view and it seemed to Vera that if R*_ | Carlotta Fla Woe features after eighteen £ o{ Rev. Mr. McMaster, Rev. Mr. 
eîisnùr r- words meant anything, it meant ^ have become blurred. For goodness HutchiMOn and Rev. Mr. Kierstead was 
that she was not even entitled to name gak(, dan.t kt ua harp upon this absurd- appointed to assist the paetorless
she bore. Every drop of blood appearea jty Surcly there are enough complies- churchcs in the district to secure pastors
to have left her heart. She stood there, tjons wjthoufc this!” and aia0 to assist pastors to effect a set-
wfiite and breathleos. Yet amidst all her „So j thought at first.’ Walter said. tl^,eat.
storm of thoughts, one dominant idea t wdi recollect telling me the Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, delivered
possessed her. The timeJiad come to : ^ q£ your friend Count Flavio and an ,i^nt address on temperance in 
strike now . There must be no further a hig unhappy marriage. There ijere two which he stoutly advocated the enfran- 
i-v She must leave the house. one jyeseartis-Carlotta, who married your clliaement of women. It was not, he
must go out into the world to get her f 1(md ^ Maria who disappeared and id caee of women’s rights, but of
own living- She would stay here no long- wag fiot heard o£ for years. Now isn't it , ^n rights.
er under these shameful conditions : rather significant, bearing in mind what 6 J^er pa9smg votes of thanks to .the 

“You have spared my feelings, she be- 6ays, that Mrs. Delahay s name ] Eotheaay people, for the hospitable man-
-an “1 almost wish now that I h d ehould be Maria.?” ! ner m which they had entertained, the
asked you any of these-— Ravenspur looked up with a startled delegate9 and to the press for the space

Vera broke off abruptly as the expression. ' given to the sessions, the meeting ad-
ocened and Walter Lance came into the , „Well — he exclaimed. “But I see = d to convene at the call of the exe- 
room He looked uneasy and anxious. He haveJ more to tell me. Will you Jounlea
started to say something to Ravenspur, j ^ gQ on?-,
then he paused, as he saw that Y era „j am comi„g to the interesting part ; 
was standing there. In spite of the 8*rl a | now,” Walter said. ‘Though I was pre- 

’ utter misery and dejection, she did not. parcd t0 believe that Mrs. Delahay 
fail to see that she was in the way now. j knew notbing of the Flavio affair, I was 

“I am just going,” she said. I am go- : fay n0 means satisfied. 1 felt that there 
tae as far as the drawing-room. " hen mwt ^ aomethmg in the Italian's story, 
you have finished with your uncle I snouM j wag certain of it when Mrs. Delahay 
Une to have a few words with you, wai- admitted that her maiden name was Des-
♦er” „ - carti. Oh, please let me finish. It was

“You had much better go to bed,’ Rav- Mrg ^iahay’s sister Carlotta who was The closing exercises of the nan ax
enapur said, with a sudden stern inUec- the wife of y0Ur friend the Count. - Ladies’ College are oi more than usual
tion in his voice. “It is getting late ana Hencg the very natural mistake made by thls Vcar as it nas been one of

am sure that you must be tired, ' era. Berti Ho had not seen the Countess, ; prosperous years in the history
The girl made no reply She walked bat he,. siater. The strong likeness be- : ̂ et^tolkgc from every point of view

through the door on the far. tween them would account for the : ,,nd as it lias attained its majority, having
library and made her way into tne m. underetandmg. , twentv-one years in existence,
iog-room. Uncle and nephew stood there, „And thls w really a fact? Ravenspur j 1 *? |m exercises will take place in

; cried. “Strange that it should not have ! th: following order: Friday evening, lDth,
come out before. ! Susie Sylvester, of New Glasgow

■ But why should it, my dear uncle? g„duatio„ pianoforte recital.
You say that you never saw Count Ua- '1H ?' , * evening a graduation elo-
vio’a wife. You have not the slightest Mb Jen-
idea what she was like. All you know cuhoT' “ a f Burtouche (N 11.); Miss 
i- that she was an exceedingly bad woman ™ f Bf chilt.ham (N. B ); and
and that you rescued lier child from a Nma nf nartmouth (N.
questionable future. On the other hand

By FRED M. WHITE poppy or 
The picture 
single poppy.

Anther of “The Crimson Blind," "The Cerner House," «É*

Copyright by T. J. McBride A Son.

revenue,

PLAYS AND PLAYERS ; & 4Tr.
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Ts • Ff AUST AT THE OPERA MOUSEHOWARD’S fAREWELL' <*! yTHIS EVENING Charles S. Silk and his company pre

sented Goethe’s Faust to a fairly large 
audience at the Opera House last night. 
Mr. Silk’s conception of Mephisto waa 
not unlike that of the late Lewis Mor- 
rison and met with favor from St. John 
theatre goers. . He possesses a magnificent 
physique, a very expressive face and 
powerful voice.

Miss Mabel Frost’s portrayal of Mar
guerite was very acceptable.

The other members of the cast did ex
cellent work and the production taken a* 
a whole proved a success.

Faust will be repeated this afternoon 
and evening.

P <r'~r~'s:
Tonight will be the last opportunity of 

hearing the great Howard at the Prince®, 
and those who have not yet heard the 
wonderful ventriloquist, should avail 
themselves of thia opportunity. Howard 
will give what he calls his number one 
show, the best of all the sketches, and 
brings into use the three figures: Major, 
Jimmy, and the McGreggor. The Princ
ess management have induced Mr. How
ard to appear thi%.*erfioon for the 
children, and he ha»; arranged a special 
programme. Uncle Tom’s Cabin, will also 
be shown in mçticm pictures, together 
with four other attractive subjects.
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MMARY EMMERSON V N
C/l iIn His Majesty and The Maid, there is 

much literary merit. The principal char
acter is Alicia, The Maid, who has been 
reared in the forest by Martha, the king*» 
old nurse, the girl being ignorant of her 
real birth and standing. To the forest 
come the king and General Chantry, the 
king incognito, to see his daughter. 
Charmed by her personal attractiveness, 
and by love for his child, he induces her 
to go to court with him, without, how- 

disclosing his identity. With no 
knowing who she really is, numer-

___complications arise, the situation
being made more trying by the fact that 
the queen is anxious to usurp the throne 
and is plotting with the minister of war 
against the king. Alicia learns of this 
plot at the tavern of The Golden Lion, 
whither she goes in the guise of a boy. 
The last act finds her at the palace again, 
where she thwarts the conspirators and 
takes her rightful place; altogether a 
Ktorv well and consistently told and well 
pUyed. His Majesty and The Maid will 
be nlayed during the first half of the en
gagement and Will O’ The Wisp, the lat
ter half. The engagement will open on 

1 Monday, June 15 at the Opera House.

NICKEL SHOW
AMAZED EVERYBODY

Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn,
The sheep's in the meadow, the cow’s in the corn; 

Where is the little boy that minds the sheep?
He is under the haystack fast asleep.

Find the sheep and cow.
• ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

What may be truthfully termed an 
in the Nickel

t

« Upper left comer down in waistcoat.ever,
one

TEMPERANCE MEN PLEASED TO FEATURE DRIVING
HORSES IT EXHIBITION

ous

The amendments to the Canada Tem
perance act debated in the senate on 
Thursday caused gratification to the lo
cal temperance men. A prominent tem
perance man here, speaking of the mat
ter yesterday afternoon said the proposed 
alterations to the law are just what is

He expressed the opinion that the Scott 
act is the best piece of temperance legis- 

introduced into Canada, i ne 
with which liquor could

What promises to be one of the be* 
features of the St. John Exhibition is th* 
class for driving horses. Additional prize! 
have been devoted to this class, so that * 
the inducements held out this year aru 
sufficient to attract the attention of all 
who own good hortoa and handsome turn' 
outs. t

The exhibition management are arrang
ing for the accommodation of these turn
outs, so that the exhibitors will not ba 
placed at the disadvantage of removing 
their traps from the grounds. Better 
facilities for washing the carriages and 
looking after them in every particular 
will be provided, and in fact everything 
possible will be done to make this fe?v 
ture of the exhibition stronger and befr 
ter than ever.

Applications for space and privilege 
are coming in very rapidly and there i* 
every prospect that the exhibition will 
be more varied than it has ever been.

lation ever 
case, however, 
be transported from a license into a no 
license county had always interfered with 
its proper enforcement. It is true that 
the provincial legislatures might pass legis
lation to cover this point as had been 
done in New Brunswick but the proposed 
amendments introduced into the Domm- 

would make it very much easier

and headed by the pipers’ band, will 
march to the Barrack square.

■ K EM non
■t TOKIORBOW s<xdt”u™ men

9
;

them was

ion act 
to enforce the law.It is expected that the annual military 

church parade to Trinity church, tomor- 
afternoon, will be one of the best in 

years. All the active militia corps and 
cadet companies of the-city will be in 
attendance. The South African Y eterans stephen> June 12.-(Special.)-0n
have signified their intention of 8 }p { the contractors on the
out in force. Col. Buchanan of the St. Tuesday work ]aid hefoie
Stephen cadet company has been » chief of Police Foster information against
efforts to organize a pipe band for the L b.et ot of Salmon River, Vic-
°an? a°dr— w.U be" in tie"receE foria County, charging him with selling 
and a drummer wm De in P barrack ,l llor t0 the Italian workmen. A hear- 

The parade -U fall m on the barra ^ hquor^ tod,y at Perth before G.T.
SUaCol H H. McLean /nd Lt. Col. E. Vohce Commissioner Hon. L. P. Ferns.

T. Sturdee, as brigade^ major^ After i^^ and on their evidence The-

asseum°en'command The line’of march will riault was proven guilty of seven offiences. 
be by Cannarthen and Broad streets to Commissioner Ferris fined him $50 or 
Charlotte to Germain. After the service three months for each offence. The liquor 
the troops will form up in Germain wa3 seized and ordered to be destroyed, 
street under command of Lt. Col. Mc- Hon. W. P. Jones, K.C., prosecuted.
Lean and will proceed by Germain to The chief work of the new G.T.P. police 
Union and Charlotte. Col. White will re- is t0 prevent the sale of liquor in the 
view the troops as they march past King 6truetion camps and it is hoped that the

firm manner in which Commissioner Ferns 
the march will be as fol- has handled this the first case of the kind, 

will have a wholesome effect.
Col G. R. White, D. O. C. ' " .

District Staff. Hon. Mr. Ferris arrived in the city from
Brigade Staff. Perth last evening and will leave for

Officers. K. O. and Retired List. Chipman this morning.
Band 3rd Regiment Artillery. ‘ *" ‘ 7~ , .

3rd Regiment Artillery. The Carleton Comet Band turned out
South African Veterans. to their band concert in Market square

Ordnance Corps. Carleton, last evening in their new uni-
Pipers. forms and many favorable comments were

St Stephen’s Cadet Company. heard on the fine appearance they made.
St Andrew's Cadet Company. The programme was particularly good and
St Mark’s Cadet Company. the large crowd enjoyed the music greatly.
St. David’s Cadet Company. --------------- --------------- ..... , ...

Band 62nd Regiment. Misses Cora and Florence Mildred
Glnd Regiment. ley, who have been visiting their brother,

No. 7 Co., C. A. S. C. K. C. Wesley, for some time, left Hat
No. 8 Field Ambulance. evening for their home in Toronto. Dur-

The St Stephen Scots company cadets, mg their stay they, by their ur anity and
will form up tomorrow afternoon at 2 geniality, made many fnendsi who will
Kcloek H Hazen avenue near the library aw.it with pleasure their return.

Commissioner f arris Hears 
His First Case.

and Mrs. S. M. Ferris of Dickin- 
(N D.), are visiting Mr. Ferris’ sister, 
jj w. Parlee, 38 Victoria street. 

Mr and Mrs. Ferris will also visit their 
old home at White's Cove, Grand Lake, 
before returning to North Dakota. Mr. 
"Ferris is a cousin of Hon. L. P. Ferns, 
commissioner of the G.T.P. police in this 
province.

Mr.row
son
Mrs.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin will address the 
temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club hall tomorrow night at 8.30. Thci* 
will be special music.

WOMENHans Chrietiansen were

who take an interest in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely.
That’s why they use

cutive.
■

NEW BRUNSWICK YOUNG 
LADIES PROMINENT

con-

ptmiry fkoursquare.
The troops on 

lows:—

Order from your Grocer to-day 710

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

m
I EAT

Mim Amy Witter, of Dartmouth (N. S.)

SSSSU,’TSd3U7~a .. ..
for eighteen years, 
parents that her skter is 
knows nothing of the terrible Flavio scan- On

1 will be preached
joea reum u.e ..uou ----- y - Wood of (hatham on
bhe to told by her, b^R^ morning jn st Matthew’s Church.

knows nothing ot tne terrm.e "n a'vocll
dal. This is a fact, berawe Re told me : ^ ^n ^ciUl. Miss’ Stewart in a fine 
eo herself. Indeed, ,, ■ i VOCali«t and has receiv*ed excellent train-

ï. \ -gw»-: s s.

as: E&iusrjff srsr»-.
anrnideRnwM»m'^oondered over the mat- general musical recital and on Wednes- 
ter for sornTtime Tn silence. day afternoon the commencement exer-
ter for some time cdcises w.U be held.

The following Courses are offered :
I—Four Years’ Course for Degree of B.Sc. 

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma, 
d—Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering.
£—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 
/—Power Development.

School oi Mining
A COLLEGE Of'aTPLIED SCIENCE, 

Affiliated to Queen’s University,

HINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the School and 

information, apply to the Secretary, Sch 
I of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

I ■■ || I -
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2an§le Stick Exercise
-

sufficient education to spell “doc.” “cat’ 
and “rat” correctly, providing his district 
leader smiles favorably upon him, which 
in reality means that he either is, or will 
-become a useful member of the Tammany 
Hall organization, is reasonably sure of 
some day swinging a club and command
ing the loitering classes to “move on.” 
But to become a fireman is an altogether 
diffçrfnt proposition. Applicants for the 
vacancies occurring in this department are 
subjected to a physical examination 
ond to none in this country. To begin 
with the applicant must be one of exem
plary habits. His past life is looked into 
with a scrutiny that is microscopic in de
tail. This is to insure the examiners that 
he is sound in health, wind and limb, and 
in case of an emergency would not wilt. 
A craven has no place here. He is put 
through a series of measurements that 

thorough and complete as those ap
plied to suspected criminals under the 
Bertillon system. His muscular develop
ment must be unquestioned, while nis 
heart action is one of the chief essentials 
to his application being favorably passed 
upon.

Candidates for the fire department, 
following their physical and moral exam
inations, are turned over to Battalion 
Chief George F. Farrell, who in the past 
four years has melded from the raw re
cruits entrusted to his tutelage 1,400 brave 
and fearless firemen, scores of whose 
names have repeatedly adorned the de
partment’s roll of honor, a much coveted 
goal in the department. The School for 
Firemen is located on East Sixty-seventh 
street and there the recruits are put 
through a course of training that only 
the most fearless and hearty can with-

Engage in a discussion with the average 
New Yorker upon acts of heroism and 
he will at ono exclaim : “Heroes! Why, 

the real heroes of New York, and

a

Xi$b.tiTx§ the Tireman,
in fact of the world, are the men who 
fight fires in this city, and there ie not a 
man, in the department who would not 
perform some signal act of bravery in 
which hairbreadth escapes and rescues 
figure were he called upon to do so, or 
•given the opportunity to volunteer his 
services for such work. There are not 
a hundred men in the local department 
who, at one time or another, have not 
performed some feat entitling him. to a 
Garnegie medal.”

The New Yorker, although the most 
provincial citizen on earth, since his ideas 
of the world at large arc confined -o 
thoeje interests which alone concern his 
dearly beloved “New York,” is not alone 
in this opinion, for after all the members 
of the New York fire department have 
no equals on earth in their chosen voca
tion, and no body of men are called upon 
so often to engage in work where life 
and limbs are so frequently imperilled. 
They are a brave, or a foolhardy lot, take 
your choice,' but in any event their very 
recklessness is what counts and brings 
forth results.

f To become a fireman in New York city 
requires months of careful training and 
preparation. It is a far different proced- 

from that which has to do with the 
In the latter

scale this single stick, with its frail-look-
and celer-

To successfully perform this feat only 
men of prodigious strength and unques
tioned nerve are employed. One false 
“catch” would result in failure, and, per
haps, death for all concerned, rescuers 
as well as those waiting to be rescued. 
Not so many months ago at a tenement- 
house fire a young woman who had es
caped from the burning building took 
refuge on a nearby roof. Before her 
plight was discovered the house on which 
she stood was a seething mass of flames 
and it was impossible to reach her by 
life lines or ladders. Five firemen, two 
of them recent graduates from the School 
for Firemen, formed a human chain after 
ordering the girl, by means of a mega
phone, to stand as near to the edge of 
the roof as possible. Slowly the human 
rope began to swing until it had ac
quired sufficient momentum to swing the 
fifth or lowest man to within grasping 
distance of the girl. - As he seized her 
and she swung clear of the roof on which 
she had been standing, she lost conscious- 

and, with her dead weight added

stand. These men gather in class every
day and are instructed in all the chief ing cross-pieces, with the ease 
essentials of successful fire fighting. They ity o£ monkeys, and after learning the 
are made familiar with all the perils trick ^ descending with heavy weights 

th_e, w°rk they seek to take up in their arms they are en-
and each and event one is given an op- ^Jedwith a human form, which they 
port unity to withdraw from the “class’ ™ to the life net, stretched

îheSOtm,aratus "emnwJd adjuefit™e"t îhriîh^escues of New York's tenement-
^ze^TarelffirizS XZJ ^J^T^iie recruits are 

implements used in the saving of lives, give“erles60nfl in tte *h!Lm chain res-

Wdere3 “art ec8'ing cue," which is the most perilous and

a-MSJS* - - - — srsrsTMi-stst
work. After learning how to safely and a man> WOman ft Wld ie imprisoned ;n 
securely adjust the scaling ladders the a burning structure on a floor too high 
time is ripe for their first ascent of this above the street to tie reached by exten- 
ehaky structure. The height to which they sion or 6caling ladders. Firemen ascend 
are allowed to climb is increased as to the roof of the building and then lower 
their training progresses, until they final- one or more of their number by. their 
Qy attain those dizzy heights that the reil heels until the first man suspended can 
veterans of the department climb to when ke swung past the window where the 
in real service. Proficiency in the art of prisoners are, pendulum fashion, until he 
climbing the single stick scaling ladders „„ gragp the wrists of one of those 

reached that degree of perfection awaiting rescue. He swings the one rés
idât holds those who witness the feat cued clear of the window and then his 
spellbound. comrades above slowly draw him back to

A big hook at the upper end of the the roof of the building, with the rescued 
ladder enables those manning it to clutch one =afe from the fiery tongues of the 
a window sill, or even the eaves of a flames. This process is repeated until 
house if necessary. The firemen then the last victim is drawn up to safety.

sec-

are as

ness
\to the already heavy load, the pendulum 
was given another swing and the girl 
was landed in safety to another roof. 
Meanwhile the strain on the fifth man 
had been so great that he lost conscious- 

and dropped a distance of 95 feet

tire
making of a policeman.

the most potent factor is political 
• pull. Of course there are certain physical 

requirements that have to be forthcom
ing, but the big, brawny chap with a 
fair knowledge of the location of the 
principal points of interest in New York,

has
case

ness
into the fiery furnace raging below, and 
only the metal accoutrements of his 
uniform were found when the ruins were

*

3

the Life Heb
sheltered in 238 land the allied forces are i 

firehouses. The fire department property 
is worth $6,837,525. The 1,500 horses 

are valued at

searched for his charred body.
First aid to the injured forms an im

portant part in the education of a fire- 
Not only must he know how to 

rescue one of his comrades or some other 
person injured in the course of the blaze 
he is fighting, but he must be ready to
apply treatment needed in the resuscita-1 average $300 for each animal, 
tion of the stricken one until medical aid , forces are organized and distributed like 
can be applied. It is, the rescue of one a great army. There are 84 engine and 
of their comrades that spur the firemen 35 hook and ladder companies in Manhat- 
on to the bravest deeds recorded in the . tan and the Bronx; 71 engines, 25 hook 
annals of the department. Only a few and ladder and six hose companies in ; 
months ago a fireman working on the : Brooklyn and Queens, and eight engine ; 
tenth floor of a burning building found j and hose companies and five hook and lad- I 
himself trapped and there was no means der companies in Richmond, 
of raising a ladder to his level. Flames 2 M—continued

belching out from the windows of There are distributed throughout Great- j 
the eight and * ninth floors and it was er New Y"ork three fire divisions, divided j 
impossible to bring the scaling ladder into 60 battalions. There is an average of 
into play. One brave fireman braced Rix companies to a battalion and three 
himself on a ladder which reached mid- battalions to a division.

between the seventh and eighth New York is so much more congested
than Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston 
that it. would be difficult to compare the 
effectiveness of the fire forces in the four ; 
cities, except in a general way. Greater 
New York, for instance, has more than 
twice as many inhabitants as Chicago; ' 
nearly three times as many as Philadel
phia, and nearly seven times as many 
as Boston. The fire area of Chicago ia 
191,000 acres, that of Philadelphia 82,800 

and that of Boston 27,520 acres.

man. owned by the department 
$450,000. They are usually young and are
selected for their intelligence. The prices

The fire

were

way
floors. With his legs entwined1 around 
the rungs of the ladder and arms out
stretched he called to his comrade to 
jump. Jump he did and landed in the 
lap of the man who had commanded him 
to do so, and, getting a firm hold on the 
sides of the ladder he slid oh down to 
safety. As his rescuer did not follow 
his example, the ^battalion ehief ordered 
another fireman to ascend the ladder and 
ascertain what caused his delay, 
he reached the brave fellow’s side it was 
found that both his legs had been broken 
by the force of the impact and there he 

sitting powerless to move and suf
fering in silence the most excruciating 
agony. These are a few of the many 
instances crowded into the lives of the 
fire-fighters which illustrate why such un
usual care is exercised in the selection of 

to respond to duty’s call.

When acres
The fire area of Manhattan, the Bronx, 
Brooklyn and Long Island City, not in
cluding the outlying sections, is 95,120 

These figures suggest the degreesacres.
of congestion in the several cities.

New Yrork, with her 4,157 firemen and;} 
officers, has one man to every 1,031 per-1 
sons in the city. The Chicago force com
prises 1,324 men, or one to every 1,121 
inhabitants. Of the four cities Philadel
phia has the smallest fire force in propor
tion ta her population. Her 935 firemen 
represent one to every 1,483 inhabitants. 
The reputation Boston has for an efficient» 
fire department is sustained in this par-.; 
tieular. With 887 men to a population of, 
595,300, the proportion is one fireman id- 
every 671 persons in the city.

Some idea of the work new York fire
men are called upon to do may be had, 
when it is recalled that 8,479 fires werer 
fought in Greater New York in the yean 
1907, or a daily average of 24.

was

men
, When the recruits have served their ap

prenticeship and Battalion Chief Farrell 
reports that they are of the proper cali
ber, they are assigned to some engine or 
hose company and there get their first 
taste of work under fire. It is the more 
seasoned men who are assigned to the 
hook and ladder trucks, for it is these 

who are called upon to do the bulkmen
of the rescue work.

The New York Fire Department is made 
The 235 en-up of 4,157 officers and men. 

gine, hose and hook and ladder companies
;

i
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THE SALE OF THE SEASON 1
4■

TNSTEAD of August we are going to try June for the clearance of all Summer Goods. So those who 
* wish to keep cool, when it’s hot should take every advantage offered. Don’t be satisfied with a small 
share of the Bargains, but dip in deep and get all you WILL WANT. The goods we are offering are 
New Summer Goods. Up-to-date in every respect and just what everybody will have to have in a few days.

x

Sale Starts Friday, June 12 and ends Saturday, June 20
IN DRY GOODS DEPARTMENTIN MEN’S DEPARTMENT IN BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

200 dozen Men’s 75c. Shirts and Drawers, Natural Wool, British make, $0.39.sale price $1.98 
.sale price $1.98 
.sale price $2.98 
..sale price $1.98 
...$2.98 to $7.00 
. .sale price 48c.

Boys’ $3.00 Two Piece Suits, .... 
Boys’ $3.00 Buster Brown Suits, 
Boys’ $4.50 Three Piece Suits .. 
Boys’ $6.00 Three Piece Suits, ..
Boys’ Fancy Top Overcoats............
Boys’ 65c. Knee Pants, ............

Ladies’ 50c. Lisle Hose, Black or Tan, sale price.......................................
Ladies’ 50c. P. C. and B. and A. Corsets, sale price............................
Ladies’ 75c. P. C. and B. and A. Corsets, sale price...........................
Ladies’ $1.00 P. C. and B. and A. Corsets, sale price...........................
30 doz. Ladies’ 95c. White Lawn Waists, sale price............................
15 doz. Ladies’ 75c. White Lawp Waists, sale price............................
Ladies’ $1.25 White Lawn Waists, sale price.........................................
Ladies’ $2.50 White Lawn Waists, sale price.........................................
Ladies’ $4.50 White Lawn Waists, sale price.........................................
Ladies’ $6.50 Wash Suits, sale price...........................................................
Ladies’ $4.50 Wash Suits, sale price..............................................................
Ladies’ $3.75 Wash Suits, sale price..............................................................
Ladies’ $3.00 Wash Suits, sale price............. ...............................................
Ladies’ $7.50 Silk Waists, sale price ...............................................................
Ladies’ $5.25 Silk Waists, sale price .............................................................
Ladies’ $3.75 Silk Waists, sale price ..................... ..................................... .
Ladies $9.00 All-over Silk-lined Waists, sale price ...............................
Ladies’ $7.50 All-over Silk-lined Waists, sale price ..............................
Ladies’ $5.50 All-over Silk-lined Waists, sale price ...............................
Ladies’ $2.50 Long Kid Gloves, black or tan, sale price ...............
Ladies’ $2.00 Long Undressed Kid Gloves, black or tan, sale price
Ladies’ $1.50 Short Kid Gloves, black or tan, sale price ..........
Ladies’ $1.25 Short Kid Gloves, black or tan, sale price .................. .
Ladies’ $1.00 Short Kid Gloves, black or tan, sale price ....................

$0.39Sale Price 48c.

Sale Price .35c.

Sale Price 19c.

Sale Price 98c.

Sale Price 69c.

.sale price 48c.

.sale price 48c. 
sale price 48c ^en’6 $5.00 Tan Oxfords, sale price......

j Men’s $4.00 Patent Oxfords, sale price....
.sale price 42c. Women's $2.25 Tan Oxfords, sale-price.. 

..sale price 9c. Women's $3.25 Patent Oxfords, sale price 

..sale price 19c.

.....3 for 25c.

.sale price 19c. 

sale price 19c.

•sale price 9c.

..sale price 19.

.sale price 13c.

,$0.68
150 dozen Men’s 50c. Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers, 

75 dozen Men’s 25c. Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers

Men’s $1.50 Soft Front Outing Shirts................................

Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Outing Shirts................................

Men's 75c. Soft Front Outing Shirts ............................

Men’s 75c. Blue Duck Shirts ................................................
Men’s 75c. Shaker Flannel Night Shirts ........................

Men’s 65c. White Dress Shirts ............................................

Men’s 15c. Black Cotton Hose ............................................

Men’s 25c. Black Cashmere Hose ...................................

Took’s Linen Collars all styles ........................................

Men’s 35c. Police and Fire Braces, ...................................

Men’s 35c. Fancy Braces,.......................................................

Men’s 15c. Braces ........................................................................

60 dozen Men’s 35c Ties ............................................................

Men’s 20c. Ties ..........................................................................

200 dozen Men’s 10c. Linen Handkerchiefs, ..............

Men's 15c. Excelda Silk Handkerchiefs,...........................

Men’s $1.50 Wool Serge Pants, .......................................

Men’s $2.00 Canadian Tweed Pants, .................................

Men’s $3.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, ............... ............

Men’s $3.00 Outing Pants, ......................................................
Men’s $12.00 Outing Suits very newest styles, ............ .
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits, ...............................
Men’s $12.00 English Worsted Suits, ................................
Men’s $18.00 English Fancy Worsted, ................................
Men’s $16.00 Black Suits Cheviot or Clay Worsted, 
Men"? $1.25 Sr If Opening Umbrellas, ............................

,$0.78
$0.65
$0.48
.$0.98
$1.75
$2.98

IN SHOE DEPARTMENT $3.98
$2.98

$3.48 $2.48
$1.98
$6.24

.$2.98
$1.48 $3.95
.$2.48 $2,18

$6.95
$4.95IN HAT DEPARTMENT

During tab sale the great $3 Xing Hat will be sold for $1-98
$3.98
$1.98

'j$1.35
$1.10$1.48Men’s $2.00 Hard Hats, sale price .. 

' Men’s $1.50 Hard Hats, sale price . 
Men’s $1.50 Straw Hats, sale price . 
Men’s 65c. Outing Hats, sale price

$ .98
$0.98 $ .78
$0.89

IN MANTLE DEPARTMENT,$0.48
$0.48...sale price 3c. , Children’s 75c Outing Hats, sale price.. 

...sale price 9c. Linen Tams, White and Blue, sale price 

sale price $1.24 {

Ladies' $35.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale price 
Ladies’ $30.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale price 
Ladies’ $25.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale prioa
Ladies’ $20.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale price ...........
Ladies’ $25.00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Broadcloth, sale price 
Ladies’ $22.00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Broadcloth, sale price 
Ladies’ $16.00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Vicuna, sale price ...
Ladies’ $15.00 Tweed Costumes, sale price...................................................................
Ladies’ $4.50 All-wool Tweed Skirts, sale price .....................
Ladies’ $4.00 Black and Blue Vicuna Skirts, sale price ..
Ladies' Luster Skirts, from ..............................................................
Ladies’ Short Spring Coats, from ....................................................
Ladies’ $13.00 Long Dressing Coats, latest style, sale price 
Ladies' $22.00 Long Silk Coats, Rubber Lined, sale price 
Ladies’ $15.00 Short Silk Coats, sale price...................................

$25.00 
$22.00 
$18.00 
$15.00 
$17.00 
$15.00 
$10.98 
$ 9.00 
$ 2.98 
$ 2.48 

$2.75 to $5.00 
$3.98 to $10.00
................ $ 7.98
................  $13.98
................ $ 9.98

.$0.19t i
IN DRY GOODS DEPARTMENTsale price $1.98 

.sale price $1.98
i$0.58Children’s 75c. and $1.00 Dresses, sale price .. ..

, Children’s $1.00 to $1.25. Dresses, sale price .. ..
sale price $1.98 j Girls> 65c Fancy Sun Shades, sale price ....................
sale price $7.48 j Ladies’ 75c. Black and Tan Leather Belts, sale price
sale price $5.98 j Ladies’ 50c. Black and Tan Leather Belts, sale price

Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters, sale price...........................
Ladies’ 25c. Hose Supporters, sale price..........................
Ladies’ 50c. Hose Supporters, sale price...........................

sale price $11.98 Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, two pair for............................
.sale price 98c. ; Ladies’ 25c. Lisle Hose, Black or Tan, sale price..

ii $0.75
$0.49
$0.48
,$0.30

S.$0.05
$0.19
.$0.36
.$0.25

sale price $9.98
sale price $12.48

.$0.19

BARGAINS IN MILLINERY ROOM TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

%WILCOX BROTHERS .
!
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i An4 what Is so rare a day In June? i 
Then, if ever, come perfect days,

Then Heaven tries the earth If It be In tune, mm
WAhê?her;e,t,oeot,ywhhe.her^ SS.Ç ’ D ^ O'***»** t ftt* N OW
We hear life murmur, or eee it glisten, CT 1 1 1 M f? ■ OLL\JJL JL ^ ▼▼

T1T„ ; Every clod feels a stir of might, * ^ m ^
addition to the BIG An instinct within It that reaches the towers,

Underwear ’• And groping blindly above It for ltgiu.
Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers.—James Russell LoweiL

A DAY IN JUNESt. John, June 13th, 1908. ^ j

W>ming »«** MANY ATTRACTIONS AT
HARVEY S TO-DAY

There are many bargains at these stores today, in 
SALE OF MEN’S SUITS. There are new lines of light weigh. 
Outing Shirts, Outing Panto, Ties, Belts, Fancy Hose, Wash Vests, etc.

ST. JOHN. N. B., JUNE 13, 1980.

“=~£■££ « :z::3,..v=v=; »

Tha Times haa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. Spscli^Kepresentatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York; Trl-

l>U0BrlMU.halttd European RepreaenUttve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Time now to think of R efrlgerators. You should be carefu 
In choosing a Refrigerator. A poor Refrigerator Is ex

pensive at any price, for It uses up more Ice than a 
good one and doesn’t keep Its contents fresh.

You are safe In buying a Refrigerator from 
us, as we guarantee everyone we sell 

or your money back.

Prices THe Lowest

$ 9.85 
11.45 
15.00 
18.00

$4.95 : $13.50 Suits for 
5,85 $15.00 Suits for 
6.98 $18.00 Suits for 
8.75 $22.09 Suits for

$6.50 Suits for 
$7.50 Suits for 
$10.00 Suits for 
$11.00 Suits for

Stores open till 11 o'clock to-night

IN LIGHTER VEIN
CHEERING INTELLIGENCE.

T«ahdUa£.an?f ^“he1 com.
mighty close to it.”—Judge.

hypnotic suggestion.

s

■'

believe in auto hypnotism?”of the blamed things."Do you 
"Yes, if you own one 

—Baltimore American.make his product where he can do bo to 
greatest advantage to himself this legisla- 

, tion Bayer to him. ‘We want more factories 
in Great Britain. If you want to take 
advantage of our patent laws you must 
produce your wares in this country.’ With 
the Conservative party of Great Britain 
pledged to tariff reform and with the Lib
eral government so anxious to increase 
industrial activity by compelling 
facturera to establish works in that coun
try an early victory for protection in the 
one great stronghold of the free-traders, 
Great Britain, is assured.”

Cluthlag &. Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union Si.J. N. HARVEY,r ! FINANCIAL NEWS.

land Plain-Dealer.
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him of rocking theNew Brunswick’s Indepen- manu- "How did you cure
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is ville Courier-Journal.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo StreetSANDALSdent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:

PainlessDentistry Wh*e
assured. ' Canvas

UP TO DATE.
Farmer—"I’m a-goin’ to ( 

some day next week, Marthy- ___His Wife—"You can’t, Hiram. I wua just 
lookin’ over the skedool of auto jjc« a“ 
there ain’t an open date for b,0,”^.1^111 
the roads for the next ten days. Puck.

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad-

51.OO 

$1.10 
$1.20

drive to townThe appeal of the Liberals in Ontario 
to the temperance party was not taken 
seriously, because of the former record of 
the party in that province, under the 
Mowat and Roes governments. In this 
connection some remarks made by Rev, 
Dr. Carman this week are of interest. 
He said: "For my own part, I am con
fident that the Government will appre
ciate the confidence that the people of 

I Ontario have reposed in them. He Gov
ernment knows what has been asked for 

to temperance, and it is likely to oe 
complied with. The people have asked 
for the removal of what is certainly an

J&Sizes, 5, 6, 7 
Sizes, 8, 9, lO 
Sizes. II, 12, 13

Made of Tan Leather with good weight 
i serviceable soles. Just the thing for 

children to wear In the country or at 
the shore.

I

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.progress 

vancement of our great
3 ShoesTHE CURRENCY PROBLEM.

Tom—"When _ are you going to wed your
prDick ”g?oomily)—"Indeed, I do not know/ 

Tom—-“But the report Is
cy^wisvrth1. suss-saa:
News.

For: i Ladies,
Misses and 

Children

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
' ~he Thistie, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

I

A GENTLE HINT.
run Set of Teeth, $4.09"I have been told.” said the assertive worn-

Krstssti.~ 
“SrvrriiTs«.tsK »
one's surprise at foolish or Impertinent re
marks.”—Washington Star.

So Cool and Comfortable

94 KING- 
STREET,

as
Better any $6 set elsewhere.

The King Dentil Parlors,unjust handicap to the temperance move- 
J ment, and the very strength of the Gov- 

I ernment will enable them to do this. It 
| will be a most unfortunate thing if they 
! become ranged on the side of the liquor 

thus far i traffic, or have any reputation of this 
! kind.”
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Ladies’ White Dock Gibeon Ties with
V Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep covered heels, kid lined and large eyelets,
A TIMELY WORD.

is salubrious, Isn’t It?”
$1.50

$1.35, $1.75CHEERFUL OUTLOOK Other styles ......... ....................

Misses, sizes 11 to 2, low heels 

Childs, siz s 8 to 10, spring heels.... $1.00 

Childs, sizes 5 to 7, spring heels....

“The climate here
«he nntiva “tost

7% tired
same old way. That’s a new one.’ -Phila
delphia Press.

$1.25The spring and summer season 
in New Brunswick has been more favor- j 

the farmer’s standpoint than j HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?able from
the like period of last year. Vegetation is

outlook

There is a chain-gang in Los Angeles, 
Cal., • as well as in St. John. The intel
ligence that a man well known in Vic
toria was a member of this chain-gang

.90CHOCOLATESARTISTIC MIND.
Miss Flirt—“Hurry to the door, Mary, ahd 

‘fs-'t Mrsrmnl;tWîr is the

0tMissyFllrt—"Well, wait a minute theml 
must change the photographs on the mantle- 
piece.”

White Duck Yachting &nd Tennis floot-i 
for Ladies and Gentlemen, high or

ifurther advanced and the crop 
is much better than at this time last year.

excellent start.

wear 
low cut.

For the Sweet Pea Vines We have
t

has prompted the Colonist of that city to 
make these observations concerning an 
institution dear to the heart of the St. 
John authorities: "The idea of a chain 

is in itself abhorrent to British ideas,

GALVANIZED WIRE NETTINGThe crops have all got an 
There is every

than usual, owing to a generous eup-

AT Ours have leather inner soles. 
Mail orders promptly filled.indication of a better hay

36 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 8c 
per yard

48 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 10c 
per yard

72 in. wide, 2 in. mesh, 15c 
per yard

Also Garden Rales, Hoes,
Spades, Trowels, Garden Sets.

Law* Mowers, Rnbber Hose
Good Goods at Proper Prices

crop
ply of moisture followed by warm

Potatoes have got a good start,

CALLING NAMES.
uwentlv at a public school at Niagara 

Falls a little girl complained to the teacher 
that anott-er Tltile glri-ot Scottish birth-
had called her a bad na”e;h.^e°5j”e 
Honed what it was she said ^?arn“w«?
L°0rdeR Bring mease?" tell. T. said the
ssVttawxjsBU&Si

«3 Charlotte St,Fhone Ill*Scammell’s, Open every evening.sun- gang ■
although there may be places in the Em
pire where it is put into practice, but un
fortunately un-British things are 
times done under the British flag. There 
are offenders of a class which deserves 

gratifying state of affairs, the more so very litye consideration from any one—
to whom nothing is a humiliation.

unsatisfactory. After all, when crops are | They might sp^d half their time
, , , chain gang and fed none the worse men-

good, the condition of genera ,al)y becau6e of it, but the spectacle of
never bad, and, as has been remarked. working in public under such con- 
before, the large amount of money spent ditjonB ]fl demoralizing.” 

construction work must offset

: K:

Séillâps ,. ?
ü.tu3Ùan

shine.
and the like is said to be true of vegz-

Pas
ig

some*
tables generally and the grain crop.

in good condition. Thia is a very . 1tures are
fendant was 
Tribune.

the lumber situation continues to be menthat
BOURASSA AND LAVERGNE j

(Ottawa Journal, Ind.)

on a

EMERSON ®. FISHER, Ltd. successful InMr. Armand Lavergne was 
his candidature in Montmagny yesterday 

representative of the Gouln gov- 
member of the Que- 

To achieve
New Jewelry for

Spring' and Summer Wear
“THE STOVE STORE” against a

ernment, and is now a 
bee legislature at $800 a year, 
this Mr. Lavergne resigned his seat in he 

more dignified, impor-

25 Germain St.,in railway
to a large extent any lack of activity in : Occasionally there comes from South 
other lines of employment. The crop re- America a news

arts that come from western Canada and j tention and makes us
4,orts that come : merCial enterprise is not exclusively an
the United States are also of a very ^ Norü) ^ peoples.
cheering nature. Of course we are yet : ^ following cable from Santiago,
some time from the harvest, and the j Chije; “The Government has accepted the 
“crop-killer" will doubtless be heard from ; proposal made by a syndicate of French
as usual: but the present outlook is a and British firms to construct the har

bor works at Valparaiso. The work will 
begin, this year. The improvements will 
cost in the neighborhood of $20,000,900.
The fulfillment of this contract will con
vert Valparaiso into a first-class port.

The New York American is greatly îm- ^ syndjaite will recoup itself for its 
pressed by the progressive action of the j Mpenditure from the port revenues, and 
Mexican parliament in relation to îm- j ^ thjfi end it retain management of 
gation and the development of large areas ; ^ ^ for a period of thirty-two years, 
of territory. Indeed that journal paints a QOT.,.rnment guarantees the syndicate
most roseate picture of the future of the iuteregt at the rate 0f 5 per cent, per 
southern republic. We quote: “The Re
public of Mexico, imitating the salutary
lessons taught by our \\ estern States, ^hat artfuj diplomat, Mr. Wu Ting 
has appropriated the sum of $25,000,000 ; Fangj who ,s again the Chinese minister 
for digging irrigating canals. A portion j ^ Washington, after a period of partial 
of Mexico is without either timber or j eclip6e> has lost none of his skill as a| 
water. Long droughts subject the planter flaUerer
to disaster and reduce a vast population Iuinoi6 commencement exercises this week 

With irrigating ditches, how- ^ ..0ur Chinese young men who
the people could almost defy the ^ being educated in the schools and col- 

. The arid lands would blossom. constitute a bridge of international
the cactii make homes for friendghip between China and America fnf Wall PflliPr BiirP'<11118

poisonous insects only, the orange, pme- wi„ neyer be wiped out as long as 1/01116 ÎOT W ttli FripcF DÛIgtl«„
apple and banana trees would bring forth civilization Iast8. My country^ whole
profitable products. The coffee bean : in aU the modern years has been 1 £ Cut OH PriCCS fOF ÇatlirH AV And MondftVwould yield bountifully and the cotton ; ^ ^ {orcjgn aggreasl0n>“ he went on. ! --------- ----------------------------  OHlUTUAy ClIlU l lUIltiC*

indissoluble 
we are given

item which arrests at- - ■ house of commons, a
tant and comfortable place, with an indem
nité of $2,600 a year attached, free railway 
transportation throughout the Dominion, 
and other perquisites. hHis leader, Mr. Bourassa, had done ^tn* 
same thing previously. The disinterested
ness of these men must be respected as hlgh
ly as their courage and their Independence. 
Whatever may be the opinion of their policy 
nr ideas every Canadian has a right to 
proud'of public men who placeprlnclple 
and conviction higher than Immediate per 
sonal advancement and profit.
°Mr. Bourassa never had anvthing to do 

Hut hnid his tongue In certain respects to 
Save become a cabinet minister here long
b6Mr^e lavergne has nothing to hope 
Quebec politics which could compensate him 

mb withdrawal from Dominion politics, 'both these'public men have a convic
tion that reform Is needed in Quebec in some 

and they have sailed in to bring 
ft about If they can, regardless of ttielr com- 
rorx their political prospects and their poex 
été ’ Such as these must aiwayB continue for
SîïfSfflhr?»
stage for a long time to come.

conscious that com- fairban it s 
SCALES Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc,

Ferguson Page
Jeweler and Diamond Dealers 4} King Street

1 Grocery, Fi*K
Warehouse
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decidedly cheering one.

EyestrainPROGRESS IN MEXICO The Canadian Fairbanks. moreEyestrain produces 
headaches than all other ir- 

k regularities of the human 
system combined. To he 

fitted with correct lenses, consult D. BOY- 
ANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock street^

Special” BreaditCo., Limited
58 Water Street r

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

Window Screens
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7 c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
l5c, 18c, 20c, 24c Vd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 6c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, lsc, 25c 

Special Bargains in 
Cotton Hose, Black, lOc pair, Tan 
12c pair.

Special Values In Hand Bags,29c 
Ribbons, l aces, Etc. Get

1
, annum.”

PUBLIC CONTROL Of LIQUOR
Ask fore

the government on hav- 
to introduce that mea- attempt to

Rev. R. J- 
London, Eng., 
bury, incidentally
Bill, congratulating

a?ï«“
Kè. There0to heresy0^f£°you. ^ILaugh- 

privately owned and privately mau^s ^ he
ÊrV-SS «
e^h.e1 « |e‘Jbe fun^menta, ^nçonsls^

ScbmWaneagementrandPcontrol of the public 
house.” (Cheers.)

r

Robinson’s SpecialSpeaking at the University of

At Yoar Grocer’s orto hunger, 
ever, 
reasons 
Where now

I Robinson’s 4 StoresLadies’ Plain

173 Union Street Phone nag.» 
417 nain Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

550-41
Gloves 
our prices.

stalk grow to prodigious heights; and. in „gut n()w> thanks to our 
time, where there are now only consump- (riiend6yp wlth America, 
trie-looking m«quite bushes, giant trees ^ opportunity to regain our place before 
would rear their heads to give shade, 

and fuel. Mexico’s opportunities

1161
1964.31

f
Don’t forget, you can save money on these 
days. Come to ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

the world.” TIME fOR A CHANGE 0-16 Ch arietta streetTeL IMS.beauty
are vastly beyond human computation. 
She has a stable government, a wise and 
able president, a progressive cabinet; and 
when she begins patterning after her

the Rio Grande,

WATSON Co’s
erals have themselves to thank. ^ ^ prg. ,

Ottawa, for tnstauce, cm ptf ^ ]ocal candi- :

CHAS. R. WAS50N, B*^:*»^* B-*' Tm’1"'
! cates d®cha^ holds Office on the Hill, they Tomatoes, Native Celery, Radishes, Parel ey, Mint.

----  j have good excuse.
representative at Quebec. ,

Of the Ontario elections the Toronto 
“The victory for the Whit

ney Government is decisive beyond all ex- 
pectation. It was not a victory for public |

ïoa Tried HUYLER’S BON BONS 7
ci pie. It was simply a victory for decent Pure and Delicious Flavors. THEY ARE FAMOUS,
politics and for honest administration of j

While it is unfortunate j 40c and SOc PacKages.
feeble

CHildren’s Summer Hats
In all styles

McCONNELL, 577 Mal» Street «■
ST. JOHN, N. B.

News says:
Cor. Charlotte an! Union Street?Phone 1685moreÏ

modem neighbor across 
SS in building irrigating canals, it means 

to become an inviting CHAS.that she is soon 
and almost 
this hemisphere.”

Canada is beginning to develop trade 
with Mexico, and some observers are con
fident that it may be made to 
Urge as well as profitable proportions.

irresistible garden spot for
Always Fresh.public affairs.

that the opposition should be so
important that a de-

NATIVE ASPARAGUS 4it was far more 
clanition in terms which could not be pHONK. 587 
mieundemtood should be registered in fav- 
or of Mr. Whitney and the higher elec-1 

administrative methods which 
he has introduced into the politics and} 
the legislation of Ontario.”

assume

FRESH STRAWBERRIESRENNERY EGGSA SIGNIFICANT CHANGE J. E. QUINN, CSOTT-,,WM|lnStVUmsideirBorost?riVsalhretto
“Tn-?aw?^â“»”Srvebtto?ïhî,PUn^ 
Hampshire a- . vessel goes to Que-
bec’Tn “the n^ddle of July to be present at 
the tercentenary of that city. _____

toral and
The Times prints today the story of the 

British Patents Act, as set forth in the 
London Commercial Intelligence. This 
is a protective measure, and proves that 
free trade is losing its grip upon the Eng
lish people. As was pointed out yester
day. it is suggested that Canada may en
joy exemption under this act, which 
would be a distinct Concession to pre
ferential trade sentiment. Commenting 
on the act the Canadian Manufacturer de
clares that it indicates the doom of free 
trade in England. We quote:

“The day of free trade in Great Brit
ain is drawing to its close and the dawn 
of a brighter, happier day for the manu
facturers and mechanics of that country 
is not far distant. Even the Liberal gov
ernment, the avowed friends of free 
trade, have recognized the desirability of 
compelling the ‘establishment of foreign 
manufacturers in that country.’ The 
new Patent Act, paesed to accomplish the 
above-quoted purpose by the Liberal gov
ernment is diametrically opposed to the 
ideal of the Cobden school of free-traders. 
Isstesd of permitting a manufacturer to

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.The following letter does not relate to * 

of the branch railways in New ' 
in the southern '

THE WHITE D AIRY, 38 Sydney St.any
Brunswick, but to one STOCK POEMS.

«/btatee:
“The Editor of the Rapier—Dear Sir:

Is there no way to put a stop to begging 
along the line of the railroad? For in
stance, yesterday an aged veteran with a 
wooden leg kept pace with the afternoon 
express all the way from Paint Rock to

:a, R, WETMÛRE, s.,™aS.t, 59 Garden Street
rions. VOX POPULI.” —---------------------

Long Black Silk Gloves 
Lon£ White : ilk Gloves

Bbcx‘ oîton Hose, ail sizes 
Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes

will start,Five thousand poets 
In serious mood and droll,

To pen their poems all about ># 
The "dear old swimming hole.

soon

And then from that right boldly they 
Will draw from all their stocks,

| To pen the usual grist of, gems 
On “mother’s hollyhocks.| ihJSfiU

disclose the secrets of 
be a crime;We iSo to

The trade may 
But look for poems any day 

About “green apple time.
À despatch estates that Scnor Calvo, 

Minister to the United States from Costa 
the belief that the' recent Your Advt. Here mRica, expresses 

successful inauguration of the Central 
American Court of Justice was the first j 
Step toward the realization of the dream ; 
of union among the five Central American i 
republics. I

And likewise watch the magazines,
" For shortly will appear 
Those sonnets to the month of June, 

The "gladdest time of year.
—Edear Guest.

i
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Will be reed by thousand» every day JWu
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Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine
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Suffered 20 YearsFOREIGN INDUSTRY AND

NEW BRITISH PATENTS ACT

!

,MEN’S STRAW HATS “FndMw" Cart h îlbalb
Panamas, Boaters, Telescope 
Crowns and Soft Straws.

WHY pay others a Fancy Price ? When you buy just as 
good here for less money and you have the choice 

of the latest shapes.

Special Limes at $1.25 and $1.50

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main Street

! ; History of Legislation Which is Now Attracting Attention, and 
Which Yesterday’s Cables say may Include an Exemption 
Applying to Canadian Manufacturers.

1
\

compulsory granting of licenses by the 
curt remark in their report that “We are 
not able to accede to this suggestion,” and 
Mr. Levinstein has shown that the com
mittee really misunderstood the object for 
which the enquiry was sought. To a wit
ness by whom reference was made to the 
desirability of having as many manufac
turers as possible worked in this country, 
the master of the rolls, a member of the 
committee, replied, “That it is not very 
material to our present enquiry.” Not 
satisfied with this departmental commit
tee’s report, the chambers of commerce and 
other bodies approached Mr. Gerald Bal
four, but again to no purpose, for his bill 
of 1602, as far as compulsory working was 
concerned, was quite valueless. The as
sociated chambers,however, did not lose 
heart, and in 1906 they passed a resolu
tion which was submitted to Mr. Lloyd- 
George, and is now embodied in the Pat
ents Act of 1607. It is the provision 
based on this resolution that has already 
resulted in the establishment of many for
eign manufacturers in this country for the 
purpose of working their patents, and it 
is an act by which the chambers of oom- 

have greatly redeemed their van
ishing reputation for efficient public ser
vice.

Since the passing of the act, Mr. Iloyd- 
George has raised high expectations of it 
by his own enthusiastic way of estimating 
its probable reeults. The number of Brit
ish patents owned by foreigners and not 
worked in this country was generally un
derstood to be very large, but Mr. Levin
stein has given in his address to the Liver
pool chamber of commerce a more definite 
basis for such conjectures, which he states 
as follows:

"Section 27 is retrospective in its appli
cation. It includes all patents whidh 

taken out from 1864 to 1904. Putting 
aside the years 1894 and 1895, as patents 
taken out in these two years will shortly 
lapse, there are still remaining the patents 
granted between 1896 and 1904. The aver
age number of patents granted annually to 
residents outside the united kingdom is 
about 8,000, which would give a total for 
these eight years (1896-1904) of 64,000. 
Allowing that, say 75 per cent, of these 
have lapsed, or are not worked, there still 
remain about 16,000 patents to be dealt 
with. If half of these are already worked 
in this country, which is a liberal allow
ance, there are finally left about 8,000 pat
ents to which section 27 applies. I know 
these figures are rather speculative, and 
that speculations are somewhat risky, but 
still they show at least that a very large 
number of foreign patents, granted in 
England,must at once come within the 
province of the new act.”

In addition to the foreign concerns, 
which we have reported to be erecting 
works in England, viz., two by German 
syndicates engaged in the chemical- in
dustry and the American Shoe Co., of 
Boston, and the firm making the Gillette 
razors, Mr. Levinstein learns that a large 
foreign electrical engineering company pro
poses to erect works on the Thames, and 
a number of other foreign manufacturers 
are negotiating for the acquisition of suit
able aites. Before long Mr. Levinstein 
expects we shall alsopthe artificial silk 
industry fully developed in this country. 
This is a very profitable business, one 
German concern pa; 
cent, in dividends, 
a large number of industries which come 
within the act, among which Mr. Levin
stein names the motor industry, electrical 
engineering, labor saving appliances and 
machinery, chemicals, etc., all largely de
pending on patented inventions which will 
have to be worked in this country.

(From Commercial Intelligence, London, 
Eng.)

The archives of the board of trade, we

1

3Fashionable Hatter jRvvI imagine, could not reveal many such an- 
| nais of official obstruction as the story of 
j the movement which led to the passing of 
! the new Patents Act. Mr. Levinstein, of 
! Manchester, whose own part in that move
ment was probably second to none, has 
shown in his account to the Liverpool 
chamber of commerce, a charitable leni
ency towards those whose stupidity so 
long delayed the realization of that re
form, but the facts of the matter ought, 
for several reasons, to be reviewed from a 

critical standpoint. It may be said

^ïuVi^'û

Full Assortment of SHOES for 
MEN and YOUNG MEN. 1 srifmdlram

ItoI could get bo
tried doctors aad ewtxy known peuga-

more
at once that Mr. Lloyd-George has well 
deserved all the popularity he has gained 
from the passage of this measure, though 
not because he is more deserving of credit 
than the pioneers who perceived the op
portunity and long and strenuously in
sisted on the need of reform; it is the 
extraordinary independence which he 
showed when the matter was brought 
under his consideration that deserves re
cognition. .Many authorities were against 
him in the course he took, but he had the 
courage to question the derision of his 
predecessors, and he has now the pleasure 
of seeing their opposition fully condemned 
by the success of this new act.

As far back as 1881, Mr. Levinstein 
called attention to the great injury inflict
ed upon British trade by foreign inven
tions patented in this country which were 
worked exclusively abroad, and in 1883 an 
act was passed, when Mr. Chamberlain 
was at the board of trade, with the inten
tion of providing an adequate safeguard of 
British interests; but it was framed in 
such ambiguous language that it was 
found to be practically useless for the 
end it was devised to serve. Mr. Levin
stein and others again took up the cause, 
and in 1897 Mr. Ritchie, then president of 
the board of trade, was pressed to con
sider the matter, but even at that date he 
did not consider that the Act of 1883 had 
failed, and refused to take any action in 
the matter. The Manchester chamber of 
commerce then began its active support 
of the movement, of which it has been 
the foremost champion ever since, and 
Mr. Ritchie was appealed to again, with 

To satisfy him of the use-
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Lerece paid eince organization.
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DECLINE IN STEEL PRODUCTS.
It has generally been understood that a 

reduction In prices for all steel products with 
the exception of steel rails will be made 
In the near future. No special meeting has 
been called to consider the matter, but there 
have "been Informal conferences between 
Judge E. H. Gary and other officials of 
the United States Steel Corporation, and it 
is believed that whatever they decide on 
the question of prices other steel men will 
follow suit What has made a revision in 
various steel product schedules necessary, 
It Is pointed out by different authorities In 
the trade, is the cut from $32 to $28 per ton 
made last Tuesday. An unusual proceeding 
accompanied the announcement of the reduc
tion. It was given out that the low rate 
would only prevail until October 1. Later 
It was learned that an exception had been 
made in favor of the agricultural implement 
makers. These large consumers of steel bars 
place orders for one year from July 1. It 
can safely be stated that they will get the 
$1.40 rate for their entire year’s require
ments, while other consumers must take all 
they order at the low price before October 1.

MORE CARS IN USE.

According to the semi-monthly report of 
the car efficiency committee of the Ameri
can Railway Association there were in the 
two weeks from May 13 to 27 22,606 freight 
cars of railroads In the United States and 
Canada placed in service, reducing the total 
of idle equipment to the smallest figure in 
more than a month. Yesterday’s bulletin 
of the American Railway Association shows 
that the number of idle cars on May 27 had 
been lowered to 381,904, but shows also that 
the reduction from May 13 was almost 
wholly In coal cars, Idle box cars actually 
increasing during the period by 1,000.

The bulletin, however, states that from 
40 to 60 per cent, of the cars was due to an 
Increase in the number of “shop cars.” This 
bit of information is a new feature of the 
association’s bulletin, which has not hereto
fore referred to the fact that equipment “in 
hospital’’ has been Increasing rapidly on most 
of the large roads during the past few 
months.

(tm York Journal of Commerce. Wed.) 
Siculation is now as strikingly dull as 

] ,t u animated last month. The total sales 
< ofitoek for the five hours yesterday fell 
1 sift of 190.000 shares, which is not equal 
■ t»he turnover for one hour In a normally 

,»ve market Not since this month last 
-r has the total for a full session been so 
»1 and with the exception of one day last

,sonrJr^o^o’c^g
£dS»tffi tiM6 £5

mmëMMïmtm
tarpreted .“S rtitVeerlousoppoet-

under full steam. ^ controlThe knowledge that the mmwn ^ tQ

ence in speculative York gtoek Ex-
Sale. ? have9 crept up ta

wnhT measurable T^ns.^é
S°C have «ceeded ^.000 agati»t

sra. tswgA
mark for the . year ago-
almost tjribOjV1 stagnation that Is likely to
IM2.000.Of» The Siagn Jime 16 may be 
5,rora"than counteracted by increased actlv-

SHIPPING
I

This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8o per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
summer costumes.

R. W. W. FRINK,MINIATURE ALMANAC.
some success, 
lessness of section 22 06 the 1883 Act, by 
which it had been sought to ensure the 
working of patents in the united kingdom, 
Mr. Levinstein's firm arranged for a test 
case, by lodging a petition with the board 
of trade for the grant of a certain license. 
The hearing of this petition took the form 
of a trial in the Lew Court; it extended 
over 11 days, and although the compul
sory license was finally granted, the utter 
uselessness of the section for all practical 
purposes was abundantly proved. The total 
expenditure of the parties concerned 
amounted to about $20,000, the expendi
ture of the board of trade being probably 
not less thaqT $3,500. As the result of 
these proceedings Mr. Ritchie was induced 
to appoint a departmental committee to 
enquire inter alia “Whether any and if so, 
what, amendments are necessary in the 
provisions of section 22 of the Patents 
Act of 1883.” That committee, however, 
was chiefly composed of officials, lawyers, 
and a patent agent, while manufacturers 
and inventors were conspicuously absent, 
a deficiency which the Manchester cham
ber’s appeals could not induce Mr. Ritchie 
to tiiake good. The economic side of the 
question was deliberately ignored by this 
committee, who met the suggestion that 
some plan for the defeasance of a patent 
in the event of its not being worked in 
this country would be preferable to the

Sun Tide Manager, Branch St. John, NBJune.
U Sat

Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
... 4.43 8.06 10.34 4.43

secure your 
Only a limited supply. Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

cook’psmbore’
Bchr. Kern wood, 88, Sims, Ashing.
Schr. Swallow 90, Ellis. Alma.
Schr. Dora, 63, Canning, Parishes». 
Schr. Maple Leaf, 98, Spicer, Wolfevllle.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty Representing English Conmpenlse
282 Brussels Street.

Lowest Current Rates.
oLiir. uucia rorxer, Z84, spragg, Phlladel- 

phla, 1,834,800 laths, Thomas Bell & Co. 
^Schr. Try Again, 16, Ingersoll, Grand Har-

Schr. Dora, 63, Canning, Pars boro.
Schr. Flora, 34, Leighton, Grand Hnrbor. 
Schr. Alma, 70, Pike. Alma.
Schr. Havelock, James, Campohello.
Schr. Defender, 19. Crocker, Freeport 
Schr. Harry Morris, 98, Tufts. St Martins. 
Tug Bpringhtll, 96, Cook, Yarmouth.
Schr. Kernwood, 83. Sims, ashing.
Schr. Harry C. Bills, 18, Longmtre, ashing. 
Schr. Effle Maud. 61. Gough. St Martins. 
Selena, 59, Nevers, Apple River.
Schr. Effle Maud. 81, Gough, River Hebert.

For June Wedding's
Just opened a new and beautiful line of

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware» Cut Glass, Fancy 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.
“A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” I am now introducing for the 

first time in this city a full line of

Seamless Wedding Rings

the 1;

last year 40 per 
re are, however, DOMINION PORTS.

Campbellton, June 11—Cld, stmr Yonba,
Buenos Ayres.

Hillsboro, June 10—Ard, stmr Nanna, Naro,
New York.

Montreal, June 10—Ard, stmre Salaria,
Glasgow; Mount Royal, London.

Sid—Stmr Dunmore Head, Dublin and 
Cork; Andonl, Buenoe Ayres.

Halifax, June 13—Cld, schr W R Perkins, from $5.00 to $10.00. 
New York.

Ard—Steam yacht Rebemar, New York, Bar 
Harbor for Labi, Ontario (for coal.)

Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear all others. Come 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range

Ity later.

MESSRS. BOYD AND CROW AD
VISORS.

Montreal, June 12.—Mr. 0. A. Sprig- 
ings, the secretary of the A.A.F., was in 
receipt of a letter Wednesday morning 
from Mr. Pereira, the secretary of the 
Olympic committee, in Ottawa, informing 
him that Meagre. Leslie H. Boyd, of the 
M.A.A.A., and N. H. Crow, of the C.A. 
A.U., had been appointed honorary ad
visors to Mr. Crocker, the manager of the 
Olympic team. Both Mr. Boyd and Mr. 
Crow are going to the games, and the 
Olympic committee think it would be well 
for Mr. Crocker, who has full control of 
the party, to have some assistance to turn 
to if need be.

Mr. Sprigings has forwarded the en
tries of H. Zimmerman, the Montreal S. 
C. swimmer, and and F. Noseworthy, 
the long distance runner, to Ottawa. Both 
these men are going to England at their 
own expense, but will have their expenses 
refunded if they make good.

BEEF PRICES BREAK ONLY WITH THE POWER
25 YEAR’S RECORD OF THEIR OWN BELIEF

GOOD CROPS ARE 
EXPECTED NOW

W. TREMAINE GARDBRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, June 11—Ard, etmre Mark en, 

Chatham; Pontiac, St John.
Liverpool, June 13—Sid, etmr Empress of 

Ireland, Montreal.
Fastnet, June 12—Passed, stmr Cape Anti

bes, Campbellton via Sydney for Liverpool 
and Bristol.
Montreal for Antwerp.

Moville, June 13—Sid, stmr Corsican, Liv- | 
erpool for Montreal.

London, June 12—Ard,
Montreal via Havre.

Queenstown, June 12—Ard, stmr, Ounpanla, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER77 CHARLOTTE STREET.
The other day the leadens of the New

Wholesalers In New York York daily press were diverted by the an-
Advance Porterhouse Steaks ^«uWbTn dhurohUt°There “a'fth? fe“
2 fonte Cirininc 1 fonte a tore of smoking being permitted at reli-
& vents, auioins 3 vents a gioua 6ervices to lure the non-churchgoer

... Pound. to worship. And there were stories of
-, Everything at present points to a goo   buffets where “soft drinks” would be ser-

c .Vie farmers. Advices from up - yed by experienced bartenders.
y«ar tor -veITthing is growing well (New York American.) All of which has to do with the prob-
"Jp^nses large crops. Theheavy rains, The record for beef Prtcesfor the last Jd the men^and woTen ^n-

d last few days of fine •keather have quarter of a century was broken yester- ”rally in throngs to religious services. 
- , t things along well aid it cannot day when the wholesale prices were ad- ; Many ministers of the gospel can think
°r0 . u three or four weeks before vanced two and three cents a pound in j of no better means than devices unusual
** ttUesud green stuff vill be coming this city. This makes a 20 per cent. ! in. proclaiming peace to oil men. Chureha, 
^S^rnarkettii no small quantities. Too rise ^thm a week. I with “gyms,” with roof gardens, with buf-
m x in or drought has in years past Juggling by the Beef Trust, which has : are proposed. methods
gjjjk disheartening to the tillers of the produced a scarcity of beef on the hoof j Th® clergymen who urge 
^ hutaT mentioned, gooi fortune now in the Western markets, notably Chicago, forget the very origin and basis of reh 
62ims to be smiling on then. There has, M believed by both wholesalers Lid ret£.l- gion- The man or woman who is led to 
6 vp-- gome card® stuff coining ere in thia city to be the underlying cause the truth by a dnnk of , . .7
°f ctiTn^ket Tonly in small of thl6 advance. ^ t can be expected to «mam m the fold.
m from locàl g&rdmers. Dressed meats were being wholesaled The convert who comes .
qlThe grass crop is furthei advanced than yesterday for two cents a pound more he is permitted to emo e g

,.1 î^d is reported as looking excep- than they were a xreek ago. The retail- services may lose his faith in the fading 
y6 weii. Hay last tear was on the ere were forced in self-defence to put up o£ the smoke.
t10 .yBide but this yea: it would seem the prices all along the line. The result It is needless to me” P, ■

there will be a gooc; supply. Every-1 was a falling off in the amount of beef absurdities of the smok ®
, wth the exceptka of buckwheat, | of all kinds sold at retail in this city. men to righteousness. p

L S?’tto pmmd and tb latter is being Porterhouse steaks cost thirty cents a speak well of all ^intentions. But the
16 v-j with now. Goto a^d. peae are pound, as against twenty-eight cents a recent announcements J t
Wraîderably above groond and are grow- week ago. Sirloin steake were retaüing call worshippers attract new ^
con nidly. The potato crop will likely at twenty-five, instead of twenty-two i the original and basic call o P

large as everything is now favorable, cents. Every kind of meat was affected ere. It was the power and dep
(MJier vegetables, such as turnips, beets, in price.

re nahbaee narsnps, squash, also in- “The immediate cause is the lack of 
dlcate an abundant amply- The local pro- 
during country is abo* upper Hami»tead 

■ nd Uptown, where all the larger farms 
“ citua'ted. The oiy produce to come 

Jowl river at the resent time is rhu- 
baX the supply of which is large this

l I
Everything Points to a Bum- 

Year for The farmers. I CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I A complete Une et taeond hand stores, as seed as new.

K P"
stmr Pomeranian,f

H. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock fits.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 12—Ard, stmrs Eva, Louis- 
burg; Halifax, Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
Cld—Schr Lotus, St John.
Philadelphia, June 12—Ard, schr Roger 

Drnry, St John.

■Phone 1781.
a

i LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

fiteamera.
Auguste, 1,716. J E Moore.
Coban, 862, R P ft W F Starr. 
Navigator, 797, A Gushing ft Co.

Barks.
Montevideo, 1,428, Wm Thomson ft Co.

\

MARINE news. Scheonera.
Abbie ft Eva Heoper, 276. R C Elkin. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Annie Lord-
Almeda Willey, 493. J E Moore. 
Cheslie, 330, G E Holder.
Dara C. 402, J W Smith.
Erie, 119, N C Scott 
Earl Grey, 378, J W Smith.
Evadne, 361, R C Elkin.
E M Roberts, 322, R C Elkin.
B Merriam, 331, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Florence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely.
F ft E Givan, 99, C M Kerrison.
Fred, W M MacKay.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harry, R P & W F Starr.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay. 
Leora M Thurlow, A W Adams.
Lois V Chaples.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Vere B Roberts. J W Smith.
Winnie La wry, 216, D J Purdy.

The schooner Alva, Captain Conrad, of 
Park’s Creek (N. S.), is to. take a party of 
gçld miners from Halifax to 
prospecting cruise. The charter is $400 a 
month.

Labrador on ascarce
that

DUMPED, or $6.00 DELIVERED 
IN BAGS PUT IN ON 
GROUND FLOOR FOR CASH. 
This is as low as our lowest open
ing price and the offer is made TO 
INDUCE NEW CUSTOMERS TO 
TRY THIS SUPERIOR COAL.

Economy in THEHard Coal BayingTern schooner St. Olaf, 227 tons, of Parrs- 
boro (N. S.), started to load salt at Curacoa, 
D. W. Indies, tor New York, and on May 19 
in a gale she parted both chains, was driven 
to sea. losing 136 fathoms of chain and both 
anchors. She anchored at LaHave on Mon
day with only seven tons of salt.

quality as well as getting a low 
will find consists in gettingyou 

price.
If you have been winter after win

ter suffering the loss and incon
venience of trying to burn some of 
the inferior Hard Coals that have 
been imported into St. John IT 
WILL PAY YOU TO MAKE A 
CHANGE.

It does not take an expert to SEE 
THE QUALITY OF OUR TRIPLE 
X LEHIGH HARD COAL. Lehigh 
Hard Coals are often called by some 
very sweet sounding names, but if 
you want to SEE some Lehigh Hard 
Coal THAT CARRIES THE MARK 
OF QUALITY SO PLAINLY 
THAT THERE IS NO MISTAK
ING IT, let us send you a small 
sample of our TRIPLE X Lehigh. 
It has a bright lustre, a bottle glass 
fracture, and WILL MAKE A 
GLOWING, LASTING FIRE AND 
LEAVE VERY LITTLE ASH.

We have a cargo landing now and 
WILL FILL YOUR BIN AT $5.75 
PER TON DELIVERED AND

appeal.
Today—-even as in the dawn of the 

vood dressed meat ” said a wholesaler ! Christian era—the man who finds in the

jsrsÂrrrts? s—&' za.
bank and the shortage in money to buv j own redemption will draw au
beef in the Western markets has, of cave, in a barn, or m the fields! He will
course, caused a smaller supply of cattle, Tieed neither trumpets nor g 
and there are not eo many good cattle, guide ti>e. people to hie place op g-

“You see, the bank closed its doors The inspired voice will call, 
last fall just at the time when the ‘Feed- True rehgion lives in the heart, 
ere’ went out on the cattle ranges to Apostles did not ®erv® 3^'onf. ,e . 
purchase for the spring and summer hearers. Dwight L. Moody d d
trade, and they had not the usual amount souvenirs. The true evangels appeal, and
of money. There are lots of cattle in the always have appealed, through the pas- 
West, but they are on the ranges and not ; Bi°n and power of their own
in the market. -------’ ”\I_ SZ

“Back of all this, however, we cannot BRÏCKER WILL NOT GO 
help but feel there has been some jug- T0 ENGMND-
gling done out West. The packers in New Toronto. June 12.—Cal. D. Bricker, the
York cannot find, even in the present \yest End Y’.M.C.A. athlete, who made 
conditions, an adequate excuse for the hie placc on the Canadian Olympic team 
way rates have been skyrocketed.” afi a broad jumper and hurdler, will not 

nlr go to England.
What promises to be one of the best jie bas just established himself in a 

features of the St. John exhibition is the dental business, and will not drop his 
class for driving horses. Additional prizes business prospects for fleeting fame as a 
have been devoted to this class, so that member of the Canadian Olympic team, 
the inducements held out this year are Bricker is a good quarter-mile hurdler, 
sufficient to attract the attention of all and can do 23 feet 10 inches in the run- 
who own good horses and handsome turn- ning broad jump.
outs. The exhibition management is ar- -------------- . --------------
ranging for the accommodation of these The annual meeting of the Women s 
turnouts, so that the exhibitors will not Art. Association will be held in the Stu 
be placed at the disadvantage of removing din, un Union street, today (Saturday) at 
their traps from the grounds. Better 3 p.m. 
facilities for washing the carriages and 
looking after them in every particular 
will be provided, and in fact everything 
possible will bo done to make this feature ! Newer take calomel unless under a phy- 
of the exhibition stronger and better than sitian’s order. For mild, cleansing physic 
ever. Applications for space and privi- j use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They give, re- 
leges are coming in very rapidly, and ! lief to headache and the stomach, enliven 
there is every prospect that the exhibi- j the liver, ensure good health. No family 
tion will be more varied than it has ever i medicine better than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,

25c. boxes.

i
In Scotch Hard Ceal

The schooner Pilgrim Is loading lumber at 
S. I.), andHalifax for Charlottetown (P. 

will go from there In ballast to Rexton 
to load for Boston.

there are differences in quality also. 
The Scotch Hard Coal we are im
porting IS GUARANTEED TO US 
UNDER CONTRACT AS THE 
BEST QUALITY.
SCREENED BEFORE PUTTING 
IN THE BAGS IN SCOTLAND 
and put in hags of uniform weight, 
eleven bags to the ton.

We have a steamer due to arrive 
in a few days with a large quantity 
of this coal, and if you will place 
your order and take delivery on ar
rival of the steamer YOU CAN 
GET THE LOWEST RATE THAT 
WE HAVE OFFERED YET.

We can give you both price and 
quality that will suit you.

Let us have your order now for 
either American or Scotch Hard 
Coal.

The final luxury of tea drinking, the 
quality which distjnguishes it as the 
world’s best, is assured users of “Sa- 
lada” Tea.

year.
-IT IS RE-The

COMING WTH A RUSH. In tonight’s issue of the Times particu
lars are given of a sale of washable ging
hams, to commence in real earnest on 
Monday morning. However, for the con
venience of those who will be unable to 
attend the sale on the opening day of the 
week, some of these goods can be pro
cured tonight in the linen room. The price 
quoted on these ginghams is mose unusu
ally low.

-Five positions wre filled by the Em
ployment Bureau * the Currie Business 

University^ Ltd., «*erday, at an average 
M'y of $550 a /ear; the highest salary 
SriS $900 and *e lowest $312

In the past t* weeks several offers of 
three or four oUara a week have been

“Ey'r^^tutnt'of the 

PmrriT Busiiés University, Ltd., hag-c 
their tuition e<* earned many times over 
before accept » permanent position.

HIS PECULATIONS.

My good man, did you ever take a bath?” 
Tramp—"No, mum, I never took anything 

bigger than a silver teapot.”

DEATHS
WADDELL-—At Reid’s Point, Kings Cc., Never milk with wet hands. Never mix 

on June 9th. Albert Stanley, youngest son of warm with cold milk. Never try to break 
David E. and Maud Waddell, aged 14 months ... T_, wTand 18 days. j a kicker with a club. Try kindness. Never

(Hartland. Me., and Natick, Mass., papers ; form the habit of reeding and milking at
irregular hours. Never allow the cans to 
stay In the dairy stable while being filled 
with milk. Never add an animal to the 
dairy herd before being sure it is free from 
disease. Never buy a cow on her pedigree 
alone. It’s her performance at the pail that 
counts most.

please copy.)

Only soape, the purest water
d the r»6t apProved machinery and J. S. GIBBON <8. CO.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street. Open till 9 p. m. Phone Main 676 
and Docks Smythe St., near North Wharf.ONTARIOdoing

qUR CREAM There Is only one man in the world who 
I owns 26,000 sheep dogs, and he is a Rus- 
’ elan. Some people call him the ‘‘Russian 
! mutton king.” Certainly he is the largest 
owner of sheep anywhere. They whiten the 
Siberian plains for hundreds of square miles, 
and the whole of the flocks which he owns 
total up to 1,750,000 sheep.

Fire Insurance Co’y* makes the best
Ice C*am Everybody Says So

Ty our Dairy Butter made 
j the St. John branch of Your Advt. Here]

Will be reed by thousands every day i
Lowest Rates, 

Non-Tariff.
Kuins the System.i

^Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd. TX7ANTED.—A GENERAL SERVANT; NO 
> V washing: good wages. Apply MRS. D. 

B. WARNER, cor. Chipman Place and Peel
street

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
omuw, a Mmm. at.

K 1 Retail Branch, 180, Union Street, 
to one 2149. Factory phone 1786. 

Hfl Retail Branch, Haymarket Squi
-FMoa. Sta 1373-6-20been.

v
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MC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.m. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREB,-
Inveetigatione strictly confidential. Office»: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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6 AMUSEMEMTSBa rgains At THE PRINCESS \ • IHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY For Saturday and Monday , ^ — — — ■ ^ ^

The 2 Barkers. Ltd. H O W A K U■

_____THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
This afternoon and evening will mark; the farewell appear- 

of Mr. Howard, and special programmes have been pre-
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.WANT AD. STATIONS—16 ances
pared,

Potatoes 12 cents pk, $1.20 per bbl.
String Beans, 8 cents 
Choice Roll Bacon, 12 cents per lb.
A 28 cent can Cocoa for 19 cents.
A 40 cent lb of Tea for 29 cents.
Fresh eggs 16 cents per dozen.
Pickles 10 cents per bottle.
A 35 cent lb of Coffee for 25 cents. ! Howard Will appeaf. 
A regular 40 cent lb of Chocolates for)

25 cents.
Plums 10 cents can.
Lawton Berries 10 cents per can.
Flour apd sugar at less than wholesale 

prices.

Tonight Mr. Howard will, 
give his number one show, the 
best being reserved for the last.

In this sketch the Major will 
sing while the Ventriloquist is 
drinking.

per can. This Afternoon a pro
gramme particularly suited to 

| the little ones, at which Mr.

TO LETHELP WANTED--MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
pXLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; 1’AINT- Times Wants COSt
U lng and repairing of nil kinds; carriages L ImCS
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE LO., J- ^or 1 ^ay, lc for each word.
W. Richardson, Manager (Price & snaw 8 -- 2 days, 2o for each word,
old stand). Main street. j " 3 days, 3c for each word.

! " 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
1 '• 2 weeks, 8c for each word.

" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that .4 weeks are given at tne 
TT. G. YOUNG CLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE price of 8.
XI Street, Custom Tailoring in all _ it» 
branches ; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fasbl

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 8 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

j Uncle Tom’s Cabin will 
also be a feature. . •?

CUSTOM TAILOR mo LET —SIX ROOMS AT BAYSWATER 
-L for the summer, with or without fire
wood. Apply SAMUEL SOUTHER, Bayswa-

1366-6-19 OPERAJHOUSE
Two Nights Only—Friday and 

Saturday, June 12-13, of This Week
With Saturday Matinee

RAILROADS AND STEAMERSter./ANTED—A BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 
VY lad, as office boy. Apply In own hand
writing, naming references, to W. m-0 LET.—AT RIVERSIDE; DESIRABLE 

X summer residence; partly furnished. 
•Phone 137-21. 1367-6-18

ASSORTED ANIMALS
Times Office.

ENGRAVERS
T7V C. WESLEY t CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982._______ ;___ ,____

The following «nterprWng Druggiati are -------------- -—------- 1 " ^ANTfe.-^ASABLE ^amU<^>°(or

.«thoriw to nwwâv. TIMES WANT FRUIT—WHOLESALE ____ S,Tc.r5M^ir8tS^O.%
ADS. and ieeue receipt» for aime. TTITHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT ! mllçs from city ; wages go. per mdnth^ Ad-

All Want, left At iw Want Ad. 6U, W ta Fruits Produce;,^ duality A ; 12, ,K,ny0„' street, N. W„ Wgbj
tlone are immediately telephoned to Onions. Tomatoes, Cucumbers. Cabbage. Per- ; tagion. D. C.___________ ‘-------------------------------------
omce. and if received before 2:30 P- m. rte^etc.^ r LTexp^n^

are inserted the same day. , " " ‘
Times Want, may be left at these .U- 

; tiens any time during the day or «Yen- 
ling, and will receive as prompt and oarefu 

if sent direct to The Times

mo LET.—PLEASANT'ROOM IN PRIVATE 
X family; good locality; electric light
ing; all modern conveniences; use of tele
phone. Write ‘BOX 21," care Times Office.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE T
4 (Passenger train service from St John, N. 

B. Effective June 14. Atlantic time.

DEPARTURES.

6-16

"t>RIGHT FURNISHED ROOM; CENTRAL; 
-D private. Box '‘66,” Times Office.

1335-6-16 GOETHE'S FHJSTr
Presented by *

6.46 a. m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc.

9.26 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford and in
termediate points.

L10 p. m.—Suburban (Wednesday and Sat
urday), for Welsford.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making 
intermediate stops.

5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 
at Fredericton Junction, for Fredericton; _at 
McAdam Junction, for Woodstock, 
Stephen (St Andrews after July 1st.) ; at 
Montreal, for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul, and with Im
perial Limited and Pacific Express for Can
adian Northwest, Vancouver and all Pacific 
coast points.

6.10 p .m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.60 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
10.36 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

mo LET.—UPPER* FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 5o 
X Military street, rent 36.60. Apply to 
ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st. 1305-tf

T7U7RNISHED FLAT--MODERN IMPROVE 
-T ments; splendid situation; rent cheap. 
Address “M,” Times Office. 1328-6-15

LET.—SIX ROOMS, 
suitable for married couple without fam- 

; lly; moderate rent Apply W. J. C., Times 
i Office. 1331-6-lo

mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
X at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F. 
GODARD, 134 Prince William st. 1154-tf

Charles S. Silk and CompanyApp.y at^Or-ftreet. hooking; no laundry work, 
ange street.
TXTANTED.—IMMEDIATELY ; EXPBR1BN- 
VV ced housekeeper for general work. Ap
ply between 2 and 3 p. m. at 159 Matait.

!FURNITURE REPAIRERS.__
T71URNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
JD vour old furniture up ^ good as new. 
I make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt, a.iention, tv 
orders punp *>o street, xtesi-

FURNISHEDT° st

Seats now on sale at Box >fflce.
attention os i

! Office. ANTED.—GIRL frOR GENERAL HOUSE

OPERA HOUSEW work. Apply 141 Douglas ave.

TT7ANTED.—COOK AND. SECOND GIRL VV for five months' work in the country.
avenue on Saturday be- 

1962-6-13

d'enceV 72% WaierlLWl!'h 'sEELY.
CENTRE i

mo LET,—VERY DESIRABLE’" FLAT 84 
X Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GRBANY, 
46 Pitt street, 'phone 262-2L 1113-tf

j Geo. P Allen 29 Waterloo St. 
S.C. Hughes * Co.,109 Brussel* St.

AT JTAJZWC? ZW&rojVU&W
r ^zxswrsTZAL Jyuypv 
WTJJ’JH4jNIT<?VT£jT T° 

j&jTjXVX?' 77iAnr
mssizz zjjzAaz vrmAzm

GASOLINE ENGINES______
AScTlINE ENGINES.-DON'T BUY A 

engine hut get one with a two 
years' guarantee. Bee our 7% to 30 H. r. 
engines. No valves to get out of order. GEO. 
E. FAIRWBATHER, agent (SCHOFIBUJ_ 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo »t.. In Myers ma 
chine shop. _________________ _______ _
TTSE~ OUr” COLUMBIA BATTERIES BE- 
lj cans» thuv always give a quick, hot 
pnark they have greater ampere hour capa clty'theyeywlU -astlonger they are fresh 
from the factory. THE L. M. TRASK LU., 
29 Dock st, St. John,

Week of Jane 15

Miss Mary Emerson
Apply 206 Douglas 
tween 12 o'clock and 4. ARRIVALS.
Z-VTRLS WANTED.-WM. J. PARKS, Çlar- mo LET-DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, G epee street 132626-18 1 with hoard. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

MRS. k. y. wcuiv^ , 1350-6-15 FAIRWBATHER. Prince William street

n
xJT cheap 7.50 a. m.--Suburban from Welsford.

8.66 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
10.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsfor (Wed

nesday and Saturday.)
10.00 p. m-—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. a HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. Ry., St 
John. N. B.

NORTH END: AND COMPANY
First h^lf of week, grand 

production of

666—if.* 581 Main St. 
405 Main St. 
037 Main St. 

39 Main St.

Geo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Darlek 
Robt. E. Coupe 
E.J. Mahoney

D. F. BROWN COM- 
1343-6-16ZXIRLS WANTED. 

U PANY. mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
1 site Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenus 
Apply 448 Main street ____ ________ 628-tt

t

IYTTANTED—BY JULY 1ST. X' GIRL FOR 
VY general housework at Westfield. Apply 
to MISS REED, at Emerson A Fisher, Ltd., 
25 Germain street 1347-e-n

W ! HIS MAJESTY Ai THE MID;mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 

heating andMnodero^
Ss Department Telephone No. 448. 27J-tt

N. B. 7 1 I'll)/! II > I/' I I 'ter tU IWEST BM» GROCERIES
\ i '5w«-sr aiRL: ATi3^Fi7

txt^nted.^côâtmakers and help- 
W era in tailoring department. Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A. one-third profit quick seller. every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address ’'RELIABLE'’ 
care Times Office, Bt John .N. B. 18-tL

l I
W. C. Wilton. Comer

Rodney and Ludlow jY.v To be followed bytImHE NEW STORE—COR. Q®J^M^'Il?.IAu,I2 

T Britain street now °PeD. r'^ V pUTT. of first-class groceries. ALFRED rsu.

,i /'SUMMER COTTARS TO LET i i »\ II i WILL <r THE WISP\ 'U). c. Wilton, Corner
Union and Rodney tIBAY SHORE

/COTTAGES. — 'ADJOINING SEASIDE 
Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 

Bay Shore, or address post office, Carleton.
1339-tI

t I U—H\HARDWARES. N. Olive, Co£2djolo and^Tower 1V

pi^ORATED SEATS 
nlsh Elrn‘S.ansdh, .â“' OUs. jJrpentme En- 
ware*’ ”

sa
LOWER COVE : FOR SALE t297 Charlotte St.P.J.Donohue, ■T730R SALE. - ONE 22-FT. GASOLINE 

JC launch, finished In oak and hard pine; 
ready for engine; built for speed and pleasure 
by Elijah Ross. Can be seen at 40 St. James

ICEVALLEY : SEB-SâflWS©
Germain St ÆZi65 Carden St. 

44 Wall St.
TTNIOn'iCE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR 
U t°e IS unrtvalled for purlty. free from 

nualitv unsurpassed; stored ana 
handled under best sanitary oondalone lM 
Union street. West St John. N. a. mou.

Chas. K- Short, 
C. F. Wade, -riOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE) 

X with good eprfhg and mattress. Price 
reasonable. Apply to 116 Charlotte st., left- 
hand bell. _________23-tfFJHRVtLLB: 

O. Do HanMO«*____________
LOSTWest 24;Falrvtlle SALE.—SECOND-HAND GROCERY 

— wagon; will be sold (for storage) by 
auction on Market Square Saturday^ U “TEDDY BEARS”T OST.—LADY'S GOLD WATCH WITH 

I i pendant attached, Thursday, between 
King Square and High School via Charlotte 
and Union streets. Will finder please leave 
at this office. 1366-6-15

T7IORr vX IRON FOUNDERS_________

KstLTtt1.hnQe0N,eB1?’ 6ÏÏ- ^ Jfe

chtnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders^_____ Iwk-

jsæs® as- ««"Hr
Buildings, Bridges an^oundry 17g to S* 
Est,msa,t.eÆlOffice. ® Sydney 8t

pp-'jux.sax?:-

■ I f-

a. m. Great feature for the children 
today, 1,000 feet of pictures 
that made the little ones scream 
with delight yesterday.

ALSO, THIS GREAT BIG 
PROGRAMME

TTtOR SALE.—A 'gABD. PROFITABLE DRY- 
Jc goods buslnesa/tn a business locality. A 
good chance for some on^_,For par1t«|1Laîs 
apply “BOX 100," Tîntes Ofllce. 13o3-b-18

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
T OST.—LADY'S SILVER WATCH WITH 
XJ fob attached. In the vicinity of Seaside 

Finder return to this office. 1363-6-13CJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done in reasonable time; al- 

dytlng of gents' wearing apparel. Our^P^Vr^one^rW-fe

office. 1323.

r Park.
UJU. ALWAYS THE UNATTAINABLE.

Small William, whose stomach had been 
taking a day off, was trying to make a 
next morning breakfast on grapefruit.

“I wish,” he said, looking enviously at 
the generous supply of food on hie little 
sister's plate, “I was well enough to eat 
bacon and eggs, too.”

“Huh!” exclaimed his little, sister ; “1 
wish I was sick enough to eat grapefruit!”

SIDE LIGHTS ON POESY.

The ancient mariner had shot the al
batross. “I was absolutely out of meat,” 
he pleaded, “and I couldn't shoot a 
vasback duck without getting 
hie with the game warden.”

Let us not blame Samuel Taylor Cole
ridge. however, for taking liberties with 
this bold narrative when he worked it up 
into a poem “You Ought to Know.”

You can lengthen the life of your house 
and giro it a distinctive personality 
amongst its fellows with the use of Ram
say’s Paints, guaranteed the very best, 
full measure, full value, at fair honest 
prices. F. A. Young has them and will 
show, you the splendid range of colors.

MISCELLANEOUSBrusse. 
Tel. 366.

Times Wants Cost » “Stffisr.wiss 555
s^snw-Si sa? srs
at THE FLOODS ÇO., LTD., next A^

LEGEND OF A GHOSTF°LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

GW» !?6°UufonNDBltrNe“

WM. PETERS. ___________________ _

ARCHITECTS
T71. NEIL BRODIE. ARCHITECT, 42 FRIN- 
X ceBB Btreet, St. John, N. B. Phone 741.

at a
For 1 day, lc for each worû.

-• 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
** 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, He each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8. ______ _____________________

Most wonderful picture ever seen
Alt here.

A WEIRD SYMPHONY-e-ir-vR. SALE OR TO LET.—AT BEN LO- F ^iond, St. Mn Co., a new house and 
shop with lot having 200 feet frontage on 
main 7oad and running to lake. Apply to 
THOS. J. JORDAN. 1327-6-15

»/* • • • • j

'I W t

/TAIT >8 
!'£UAUC77ié\ 
smteTjAm 
BJt0.

ÏHJUAJÏI
Att. / 45

AND H£ JiAD A U°°bAN LÉ4.

LIQUOR DEALERS Very funny musical picture.ART STORES ■-«'mi!

RUSSIAN FISHERIESPictures, frames of all kinds at , ,c1Ntyre & ÇOJWiad oo^ ltd.

if the lowest prices. A specialty of en J3J, wholesale j MoCallum’sirglng photos. THE EUREKA ART STORE, Box Agents for Dr. J.
^SL-fdlse Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store. | wk;.Keys; Pelleeon Pere * -------- --

orkOIN WHOLESALE WINE

IV V
t. TWMbUhNb°d ^mDwKiS-SFn NtB

MINUTES’ WALK OF TEN EYCK HALL. 
STATE TERMS, ETC., OR NO ATTEN
TION PAID. ADDRESS "MACK," CARE 
TIMES OFFICE.________________________  23-tf

TT7ANTED.—ROOMS IN COUNTRY, WITH 
VY' or without board. Address “Board,’ 
Times Office. 1349-tf

VVANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VY Apply 61 Dock street. . 1319-tf

T> OARDING.r—ACCOMMODATION FOR 2 
X> boarders at MRS. KELLY'S, 178 Prln: 
cess etreet.

TTtOR SALE OR^TO 
J? lot, ten minutes'

LET.—HOUSE AND 
walk from Hampton 

MISS CARRIE SMITH, 
ox 2.

The great industry ol Astrakan.

WELL SUNG SONGS
By Alicia Wren and DeWItt Cairns

ORCHESTRA

Station. ‘ Apply tfl 
Hampton Station, B 1317-6-13 can- 

into trou-XTtOR SALeT—CONCORD WAGON, STEEL F° «ris. 1Ï good repair, $25, at 142 Water
loo street _______________u06'tt

attorney-at-law

!
TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC.

^Srntiferr. n:|A
Canada
BARRY.

A CABINET ORGAN SENT TO MY SHOP 
A to be sold for *$25. It cost about $80. 
Superior violin, banjo, “ü”3.0}1?. 5ndr|H1-‘Sr 
strings, 6 to 15 cents WILLIAM CRAtV- 
FORD, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
store. __________

IRON FENCES__________
!gSIiTf moN7w°RTK^cœ^;

! b of Cincinnati. Ohio The worm etse ^
oUykpr.e«. F. X YOUNG. 

Agent. 736 Mata street

a
S?

HOTELSBAGGAGE TRANSFER C1309-6-13
nriOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X? Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. C H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

i i WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGES' Aient 99 Germain Street ’Phone 16S6, 
(West s"de Express. Furniture packed. 
I moved, stored. _

ROYAL HOTELYX7ANTED. — POSITION BY EXPERI- 
VV enced lady; book-keeper or office as
sistant. Apply A-Z, care Times Office

\
1___ LIVERY STABLES_______ _

! ------------------------------ j Y°Board1ngr and ELlvery "stah.L. Buckley

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS : Brae., props. Phone 1387.

41, 48 AND 45 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond a Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND.

1311-tf a
TJtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

sols street Near Wilson's Foundry.

X ODGING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
XJ room for gentleman. 165 Charlotte^^st w

H. A. DOHERTY.Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company

mRY WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 GER- X main, for home cooked lunches, tea, 
lee cream. Special rates to dally patrons.

TÏ7ANTED.-FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren Summer months or permanent Ad
dress “FLAT." care Times.

VICTORIA HOTELTTtOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE, r Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 834-6-1*
? KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. / 

ELECTRIC EIEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.! GRN^and CS^nT°H^d Carrl^^ud | LUMBER

Fatating promptly ««ended to. ; ,-poHEST CASH PRICES PAID £OR
- ! to sen.mbTHOS NAGl||| S«oot

j 'Phones Main 991 and ^^75-______ __

VROOM a ARNOLDPUMPS23-tf
Vs, - AgentsT AWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- 

Ju land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 

’Phone 925.

160 Prince Wm. Street D. W. RcCormicH, Prop.SUndard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps ***'■ 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

tLyons the advertiserand
Belt Driven Cen-

lbs.
street.

»
Ghe DUFFER. INCARPENTER

MtoMeÏM^nt^ ?E£- E. S. Stephenson ® Co. Box 203. St. John, N. B.

r"--
CAST OFF CLOTHING______ ;

NTED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE- iSrt- &S25srSH ! «ettxzcmna**™**™
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

FOSTER, BOND (SX CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manager

R
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser & Co.
I

able results.
Correspond with me and increase your 

sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.
sgsEffS

b°at c&ic& rtL <ar
our AND SLY,.OFFICES TO LET

Fire tt Casualty Insurance

McLean ® McGloan
General Agents

Motor Launches 
InsuredA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

S.
3S, '<2

COAL AND WOOD ___

Tel.d 42?fl C0alJA0&EbrS. McGIVERN. Aj^

-

RIGGER
A 97 Prince William street. St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 105. | Fire anl Marine
Lowest Rates

Jarvis ® VhittaKer

ï-wïnFRT P. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- R laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of Bpllc- 
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound% « r OS MAN’ & CO. BEFORE ORDER-
G'lng your Scotch Coal telephone 1227 for 
price 8 Dry hard and soft wood^lway, on 
hand. Prompt delivery. G. b. CCIû.ma.n 
CO., 238 Paradise Row.

SILVER PLATING Lr-»v The great Uterine Tonic, and 
ff^ggjxonly safe effectual Monthly 
U Regulator on which women can
tfsCT depend. Sold in three d 

of strength—No. 1, 91;
'J 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. 3, 

Ms for special cases, 85 per box.,
.^5 Bold bv all druggists, or eenfr 

y .7^ prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Address: THI

enav MfDI8IMI Cû-TOBOlua. OUT, {formerly Windsor?

w-jss=rsmg?Mm
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304. 'Phone l,o67-!L
YTtlREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
r Lengths. For big load 1" City. $1.2,.,
In North End $1.00. K f :
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY, LTD.. 'Phone 25L

"p ft w~F STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
aaie and retail coal merchant. Agent.

Dominion Goal Co., Lul ts Smythe street 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-116. 3-« 'l’*'

o. X

Two Safes For Sale Fine Large Engish Goose
berry Bashes, dso BlacH 

Currants,
Every Woman

, la interested aud should know 
about the wonderfulMARVELWhlrliuflSpray

l The new Tagiael VyrlMre.
L Best-MoaioonTM-
^ tent. It cleanses

'.‘neuuiUy.

V
small safe,—both InOne large safe and 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
one MEN AND WOMEN.ktl

F Ssaraawed ■ irritations or ulceration^ 
r net to etriotur*. ^ of muooua membranes, 

r*wete CeeUftesu Painless, and not aitrla*
[THEEvansCHEMIOALCO, gent or poisonous. jj'r
Loinoinnati.oMI ewbyi>r«eeuie,

-
™ Gtronlar seat on request.

■nm'Im{NAD^mn'AJ,priJW
ITT ALL JFf&wa, y°VA££-.

R |
j

I have a limited numbei0f these Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time r plant thequ 

Leave your orders at 159nnion street, 
• Lancaster Heights- fV

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, ^orist. %

Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury StreetklvvIrS'-.
A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS oi

•et. Wfiot End.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS I

3
C^nRdK Contractors. Estimates

I »KK An^MS.Hunlon SST".
w*"!'ïiPWfnw!we*'W,w

4
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MUTINY AMONG 
THE FORESTERS aTHE NEW CIGAR zA STRONG

INDORSEMENT OFharry A. Collins, Treasurer of 

The Order is a Candidate 

for Supreriie Chief. NEWBRO’S
HERPICIDE

i ;
!

Toronto, June 12—'‘Yee, I'mva candidate 
for supreme chief ranger of the 
Order of Foresters,1 * admitted Harry A. 
Collins, treasurer of the order, this morn
ing.

Mr. Collins said the chief Issue between 
Elliott O. Stevenson, of Detroit, the present 
supreme chief ranger, and himself, was rates. 
Stevenson leadrf that part of the council 
which advocates the schedule of Increases 
mentioned, while Collins la opposed to sev
eral of the Increases.

“In only one particular, that of taking 
the Investments of the order away from the 
Union Trust Company, which pays four per 
cent, and having them handled by our own 
officers to yield six percent, I can save more 
than $100,000 a year on Investments totalling 
$5,000,000 now handled by the Union Trust 
Company,’' he declared today.

In addition, Mr. Colline said he believed 
the staff of the order could be materially re
duced, thus making for the curtailment 
annual expenses In another direction.

Independent ISlOO Ouarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.i

:

“Having suffered 1er yea*, .with a vary obstinate case 
ef dandru 6 and tailing hair, I had almost despair
ed when a lady friend induced me to try Newbro’e

* Berpidde. Now after a thorough trial I cannot eay 
enough in praiee ef it. From a dull InBtrdeaa head

• of hair I have now a beautiful head of glossy hair 
only thank Herpipde for.”

(Signed)—'MADAME THEKA.

SPORTS OF THE DAYI

which I cani/r.rr.L-r:
AQUATICS

WRESTLING

TME RING 

THE TURF

1BASE-BALL

ATHLETICS
-NEW YORK, N. Y„
Ore New York Clipper.

"As good ae Herpidde” is the familiar daim that is 
made for many excelled germ-destroying hair remedies. 
Newbro’e Herpidde ia the ORIGINAL remedy that kill# 
the dandruff germ end its wonderful auceew and popu
larity amount far the in wearing number of imitation» ef 
it.
Why net get the original T 
Substitutes ewe ahraya disappointing

Heepkide ktib the gaam that causes dandruff, itch
ing scalp and felling hair. Extraordinary results follow 
it# he. Stop» itching of ecdp instantly. Tee Sizes, 80c. 
and 11.00. At Drug Stores. Send toe. in eterops to The 
Herpidde 0a, Dept.-N. Detroit, Mich., for a sample. 
Guaranteed under the Food end Drug# Act, June 30, 
1806. Bern! No. MB.
Tnrist upon Hfttpâddg. ~

i
V

Vt of

HARVARD CREW
LOOK BEST NOW

JOHNSON AND 
MARVIN HART

PORTLANDS ARE 
ON THE CLIMB

OBITUARY
*

Rev. John D. Pickles
; Early' Trailing Tells--Yale 

However in Great Shape 

and Hard at Work.

t Rev. John D. Picklee, a native of St. 
Andrews, and pastor of St. Paul’s church, 
Lynn (Maas.), died in the Union Hospital 
there on Thursday of acute gastritis. He 
was aged sixty yea» and la survived by 
his wife and three daughters. Rev. Mr. 

„ . . ,, . _ | Pickles was a former president of the
London, June 12.—Sam Fitzpatrick man- Harvard Training Quarters, Red Top, ; Massachusetts Sunday School Association 

ager for Jack Johnson, negro pugilist, j Ct., June 12.—After light work in the and for two years was educational eecre-
eaye that he is ready to accept on behalf j morning Wednesday, both the Harvard tary of that organisation. He JWj* a
cf Johnson the challenge made by Mar- ; ’varsity craw* we» triad at harder work ^her hero *
vin Hart, of Louisville. Fitzpatrick ie m the afternoon. The eight and four-oar œaeione.
willing to have the contest take place here had easy paddles for short distances down 
if a suitable offer is made. If a better stream in the forenoon, 
offer comes from America, however, John- About 6 p.m., however, the ’varsity 
son will return soon to prepare for the went down the river again, this time to 
battle. about a quarter of a mile below the navy

___  yard, taking it very eaey with a stroke
RHODES RECEIVES FIRST of about 26 to the minute. Then, after

KNOCKOUT AT PORT ARTHUR, turning, a stretch with the stroke at 30

i well/tnl'in^rttakTn tTe^up
5ST A ÎS !a ring tartAwaa ^ Ln s* 3?work
draw withjoe Walcott, auTbrought here ***A“V*a,
to step Vernon Austin, the local boy, who . , ’ ... •
firat'ti^oTrf Ms81^™6 Wednesday °° thc Thames in many a day. The men

Sit* £
first round er at a ^reat rate» nevertheless keeping

He waa knocked down twice before tak- well together all the time. It wae an
ing the count. Austin waa altogether 
too clever even to allow Rhodes to land.
Austin will now go to the United States 
centres aspiring to reach the top of the 
middleweight honors.

Big Negro Accepts Challenge j 
of Former Barber—Bout

Likely in London. ;

Trimmed, Exmouths Lasl Night 

and Are Now Tied With the 

Clippers for Second Place.

The Portlands went a step higher in 
the league race last evening by defeating 
the Exmouths in an exciting game by the 
score of 6 to 1. The North Endere are 
now tied with the Clippers for second 
place and are only one game behind the 
leaders. The race in the St. John base
ball league promises to be very close and 
the pennant belongs to anyone yet.

In the Inter-Society league, there will 
be two games today. St. Peter's and St. 
John the Baptist will play in the after
noon and St. Rqees will play the St. 
Joseph’s in the evening.

Marathons and Portlands Today.

An interesting game will be played on the 
Every Day Club grounds this afternoon at 
3 o'clock when, tor the first time this season,

' the Marathons and Portlands will face each 
other in the leegue series. By defeating 
the Exmouth Street boys, the Portland» 
have reached the position in which, If they 
should win today’s game they would become 
the league leaders. This enviable position 
ie held by the Greeks who will make a big 
effort to clinch it. The game will start at 
3 o’clock sharp, and a big crowd ie expected. 
The team» will be:

MADAME THEKA1
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Atft3Application» st (Yoaiaiht Berber Shop#. N.

Mbs Margaret A. Hutchings
The death of Miss Margaret A. Hut

chings occurred yesterday at her home, 
236 King street east, after a lingering ill
ness. She was for many years a promin
ent member of the Centenary church and 
took much interest in mission work. For 
several years she acted as treasurer of The 
Little Girls’ Home under the auspices of 
the W.C.T.U. Her many friends will 
learn of her death with much regret. She 
leaves one sister, Miss Sarah Hutchings, 
residing at home and two brothers, Tho
mas H., of Halifax; and Charles H. of 
this city.

iüJJlli'gB

PREMIER HAZEN TALKS OF
MAHERS WHICH TOOK HIM

TO MONTRAI AND OTTAWA

SHALLOW WATER 
SAVED STMft “LADY 

EILEEN'S" PASSENGERS

I

must equal $21,400 a mile. It will be 
seen, therefore, that the points to he dw 
termined are: shall the $27,000 which it 
is claimed was paid to the Barnes Con
struction Company over and above the 
amount to which - they were entitled on 
progress estijnates; shall the $28,000 of 
interest, and shall the cost of the epure 
or branches be added to the cost of the 
main line for subsidy purposes?

"Dr. Pugaley and I had a long audience 
with the minister of railways, and he pro
mised to take the matter up, and arrive 
at a decision with regard to it.

"Five years have elapsed since Mr, 
Shannon made his report, and the matter 
had been urged upon the attention of 
the railway department by members of 
the late government and by Mr. Co'yP, 
of Westmorland, who was paid for hie 
services by the commissioners of the N.B. 
Coal & Railway Co. It is very desirable . 
that a decision should be promptly arrived 
at so that the province may know where 
it stands^ From what Mr. Graham said 
I believe he will come to a decision at an 
early date.

“While
Hazen, "I had the pleasure of a conver
sation with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Ha
wns wry deeply interested in all matters 
affecting the welfare of the province of 
New Brunswick and informed me that lie 
intended to appoint an official of the C.
P. R. to attend all the meetings of the 
agricultural commission that will be heid 
during the coming summer and autumn, 
as he regarded the matter of great im
portance to the people of the province 
and incidentally to the great railway of 
which he ie the head. It is quite certain 
that in developing its agricultural re
sources the government of New Bruns
wick will have the hearty co-operation of 
the C. P. R.”

In reply to a question as to the effect 
of the recent elections, Mr. Hazen said 
he found the general opinion in Ottawa, 
and Montreal to be that the Dominion 
government would be defeated at the next 

l election. The victory in Ontario was re
garded as more than an endoraation of 
Premier Whitney. In many quarte» it 
wae taken as an emphatic condemnation, 
of the methods of the Dominion govern
ment, and the opinion was very generally 
expressed that at the next general election 
the Conservatives in Ontario would have 
a larger majority than , would th 
in Quebec, influences in the 1 
vince, such ae the Licensed Victuallers" 
Association, which was very active for 
Premier Gouin on Monday last, would be 
absent from the Dominion contest. Ooi- 
eervative leaders in Quebec looked for a 
largely increased representation from that 
province.

“Everywhere,” concluded Mr. Hazen, “I 
found unbounded confidence expressed in 
the leadership of R. L. Borden.”

Hon. J. D. Hazen, who returned to the 
city yesterday from Montreal and Ottawa, 
was interviewed by a Telegraph reporter 
last evening and gave some interesting 
particulars of the affairs of the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company, 
which resulted in the late provincial gov
ernment claiming a double subsidy from 

While in Otta- 
malter up with

<
Moncton, N. B., June 12.—Street mat

ters were discussed by the dty council 
tonight and the opinion expressed by a 
majority of the aldermen that some 
change in management waa necessary. A 
new street commissioner was talked of, 
but no action taken.

A motion was made to revert to the 
old system, making the board of works 
committee and the street commissioner, 
responsible for all work on the streets 
and sidewalks instead of the city engineer 
having control as at present. The ques
tion of making a change in street officials 
is to be considered'at a future meeting.

The annual roll-all ‘of the West End 
Baptist church waa held tonight. Rev. 
6. W. Cummings, Amherst was preacher 
for the occasion. The membership show
ed an increase of twenty-five during the
1 T. B. Calhoun, who waa on the steamer 
Lady Eileen, wrecked on the Gaspe Coast 
a few days ago wae here today enroute 
home. The eighty passengers on the 
steamer, he says, would all have been 
lrat.had the "water been déep enough at 
that point to completely submerge the 
steamer. The steamer ran an a reek and 
sank in five minutes.

j«

...... , .. ... . ... FURNISHING AN INSPIRATION.exhibition of the latest possibilities m this—, >r<c -t>l <&.
^th "Tt an0thtr’ Ihfrt hum-hWm?” ZtdMrfc SnCh *

stretch with a fast Woke was tried for ..j décharge the cook a few
half a minute, and then the crew went minutee ago,” answered E. Will Bonis, 
back to their float, making a short detour y,e etnlgg]ing author, without looting up 
down stream for a quarter of a mile. With from ^-g wor^ 
the exception of Sargent, the men in the “What of that?” 
boat rowed well. It waa the stroke’s off -qt was intensely dramatic.”
day, however, and as a result the boat "Gracious! You are not trying to
went very badly at times. dramatize it?”

“Not at all, my dear. You can't get 
quick enough action in, a drama. I’m 
novelizing it."

the federal authorities, 
wa the premier took the 
the minister of railways who promised 
an early decision.

Hon. Mr. Hazen met Sir Thomas 
Shanghnessy, in Montreal, and the presi
dent of the C. P. R. intimates that he 
intends sending an official of the road to 
be present at the sittings of the agricul
tural commission as he regards the agri
cultural development of the province as

matter of great importance to the com-

MONTREAL BOXER TRIMS
PHILADELPHIA COLORED MAN.

Portlands.Marathons.
< Rootes...........

Glnnour 
Stubbs.

..Catcher.......
.Pitcher....
First base....

Chase.........s...Second base.
Bradbury

"Murphy
......... Crosby

...... Ramsey
■••A. Roberte
__D. Roberts
........... Totten

Montreal, June 12.—Bob Wilson, the lo
cal lightweight boxer, proved his worth 
again Wednesday by knocking out Dave 
Holly, the colored lightweight of Philadel
phia, in the fourteenth round of what was 
scheduled to be a twenty round bout.

Holly put up a good battle, showing 
that he is clever at blocking, and time 
after time he avoided vicious left and 
right swings which looked exceedingly 
dangerous, but he lacked the stiff punch 
of hie opponent and that wae where he 
lost.

Wilson continues to improve, and now 
one of Philadelphia’s

Third base. ..
Coreland ..............  Short stop. .
D. Malcolm .........  Left Held. .
J. Malcolm ......... Centre Held. .........  Carson

. Cooke
FRESHMAN EIGHT, WITH HANDI

CAP, CANNOT BEAT OLDER 
OARSMEN.

Yale Crew Quarters, Gale’s Ferry, Ct., 
June 12.—The Yale crews went out on 
the river fairly early Wednesday morning. 
There were two of the regular men out of 
the freshman boat, and the stroke of the 
1911 four-oar was also out all on account 
of boils. Bogue, a substitute, stroked the 
crew in the morning! while Hyde, No. 
6, was replaced, as yesterday, by Col
burn. __ _

In the afternoon, however, Livingston 
was able to return to his old seat at 
8 and Bogue was moved back to the sixth 
seat. Frpet and Hyde were unable to row 
all day. In the morning the 1911 four- 
oar was stroked by Seymour, the 'varsity 
manager, While Noyes, the freshman 
coach, rowed 2. In the afternoon this 
crew was stroked by Schumann, the 
stroke in the TflOG Yale ’varsity four-oar, 
and the second’thwart was held down by 
Colburn,

Clawson ............... Right field.........
*Jaa. McAllister will be umpire.

National League.

a
pany. ' , ,

The premier also touched upon hie in
terview with the Bank of Montreal, re
garding the renewal of the temporary 
loan, and is now awaiting a report from 
the agent of the hank in London before 
deciding what course to adopt.

With regard to the effect of the recent 
elections in Ontario and Quebec, Mr. 
Hazen said the opinion in Montreal and 
Ottawa was freely expressed that the 
dominion government would be defeated 
at the next général election.

Asked for some particulars of the re
sult of his intentions with the authori
ties of the Bank of Montreal, the prem
ier said, "Mr. Flemming and I had an 
interview with the general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, last Monday. The 
principal object of our visit was to make 
arrangements to retire the loan of $1,- 
500,000 maturing in London, on Aug. 12 
next, to arrange for a loan to cover the 
over expenditure of the late government 
and to pay- for bridges already construct
ed and now under construction.

"After discussing the matter with the 
Bank of Montreal, it was decided to ob
tain the advice of their London agents be
fore deciding what course to take. The 
question to be decided is whether it is 
better to issue long term bonds now, or 
to make a loan on treasury bills for a 
year, in the hope that the bond market 
will be better twelve months hence. A 
great. many Canadian loans are being 
placed on the. London market at present, 
and in the opinion of some financial au
thorities, better prices could be obtained 
for New Brunswick bonds in twelve 
months time.

"The matter will not be decided, how
ever, until advices are received from Lon
don, but we were assured by the Bank of 
Montreal, that they would arrange for a 
renewal at fair rates of interest, of the 
loan falling due in August if it was 
thought best not to issue long term 
bonds at present. What the rate of in
terest would be on such renewal, I am 
not in a position to state, but I think I 
am quite safe in saying it will be less 
than the province is paying on the loan 
negotiated last August, by Mr. Robin-

Our customs and habits are like the ruts 
In roads. The wheels ef life settle Into them, 
and we Jog along through the mire, because 
It is too much trouble to get out of them.

" I
At New York—Pittsburg, *; New York, 0, 
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, L 
At Boston—Boston. 1; Cincinnati ».
At Philadelphia—fit. Louie, «; Philadelphia,

-

A City Cooadl DoingsAmerican League.

At 8L Louie—Washington, 6; St. Louie, 7. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 6; New York, Î.
At Cleveland—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 4.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 5.

Eastern League

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Jersey City, A 
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Montreal, 7.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 4; Rochester, L 
At Newark—Providence, 6; Newark, L

in Montreal,” continued Mr.To put through the- license reduction 
bill will require some fall 
time lots of corns will

that he has defeated 
good men, it will not be out of the ques
tion for him to go after some of the best 
boys ia the game at his weight.

The bout opened in lively fashion, but 
Holly was quickly eent to the floor with 
a stiff right to the jaw. He went down 
again in the third, and the gong saved 
him in the fourth.

In the eighth he went down again, but 
in the ninth he gave Wilson better than 
he received.

However, the spurt did not last, and in 
the tenth he was sent to the floor.

In the eleventh round Wilson jabbed 
Holly with rights and lefts, but the col
ored boy wae game, and kept right on 
top of his man, pulling out with even 
honora in the twelfth round.

Holly tried to force the boxing in the 
thirteenth, but he wae evidently in dk- 
tress, and in the fourteenth went down 
twice, his seconds throwing up the sponge.

Young Giroux made Young Jackson quit 
in four rounds, and Kid Locke boxed a 
six round draw with Young Wilson.

hustling. Mean- 
be tramped on. 

The cure is “Putnam’a” the old reliable 
extractor that bra been curing corns 

and warts for years. "Putnam’s” never
com

-

fails.

OPPOSITION RELIEVES THE
SITUATION IN GOVERNMENT

BOSTONESE BASEBALL
BaseballThe Boston Editor reports a 

Game :
The semi-circular erections were spirit

ually magnificent with their bevies of 
Black Bay beauties seated therqon when 
the organization from Harvard traversed 
the field in a gentlemanly fashion. One 
student seized the willow where it gave 
the greatest leverage and struck a graceful 
attitude. However, he struck nothing 
eke for he who evolves the sphere now 
entered into a series of remarkable con
tortions from which the globe finally 
emerged, describing a perfect parabola, 
whose orbit seemed unapproachable to the 
disconcerted scientist. The process being 
reneated three consecutive times, the un

student retired, bursting into

Blockade Partially Lifted ea the Estimate—Government and 

Opposition Agree to Pass One-Eighth of Them.CORNELL CREW IS PICKED.

Ithaca, N. Y., June 12.—Coach Court
ney announced Wednesday the personnel 
of the Cornell ’varsity crew. He said that 
unless sickness or some accident occurred 
the crew which will race at Poughkeepsie 
would be as follow»: Bow, Smith; 2, 
Stone; 3, Clark, 4, Backus; 8, Stevens, 
6, Horton; 7, Williams; stroke, Cox; 
swain, Clark.

COLUMBIA ROWS 15 lilLES.

Poughkeepsie, June 12.—Nothing hap
pened in Columbia’s practice work Wednes
day to vary the monotony of training. 
Th# two ‘varoity eight# and the fresh
men eight were out on the river early 
for 10- miles. In the afternoon the water 
wae exceedingly rough and the best that 
could be done was five miles.

fished. The system lent itself to private 
settlement between inspector and the man 
who made the seizure or the informant 
and offending firm.

Mr. Cocksbutt showed that goods to the 
value of $150,000 were seised last year 
for which finee of $21,037 were paid to 
those making seizures and $15,077 to thoee 

Between the

Ottawa, June 12.—The blockade was 
lifted tonight. An interim supply bill for 
one-eighth of the total estimates, less the 
amounts already passed was put through 
the house tonight with the Consent of the 
opposition.

After the house had discussed a num
ber of items, including $86,026 for salaries
and contingencies of the senate; $281,120 giving the information, 
for other salaries and contingencies of the salaries and fines paid over to them, he 
house of commons; $43,000, Library; thought there were customs officers draw- 
$236,000, Printing; and $43,500 for char- ing more from the treasury than ths 
women for the house of commons, Mr. prime minister. The system Aras open to 
Pugalfey made a request for a vote for the grave abuses. He had been informed 
clearing of departments generally, but Mr. there were cases before the customs de- 
Foster suggested that this had better partaient at Montreal, which were being 
stand as Mr. Fielding had a proposal to hushed up because the offenders heppen- 
make. ed to be political friends while other

Mr. Fielding said, after conferring with offenders were prosecuted to the limit.
Mr. Foster, he had secured his ro-oper- ^jr_ Patereon asked if Mr. Coekshutt 
ation in obtaining a vote of one-eighth of would endorse the statement that the 
such estimates as had not already been customs department wee influenced in its 
passed in full. He therefore introduced deciaidns by political considerations, and 
a bill to that effect. . Mr. Coekshutt said the system was open

Mr. Foster said there was no objection to influeneea ^ that kin<1. He objected 
to the one-eighth asked for. There haa to cufltoms officers getting fines for seiz-
been negotiations along this line ana ne ure8 “From Montreal,” continued Mr. Hazen,
desired to say that it had never been the Mr Cockehutt proteete(j against the mar "I went to Ottawa to see the minister of 
wish of members of the °PP°®‘ lon terials used by the United States con- railways with regard to the double sub
prevent deserving employes of the coun- tractore m Kiver tunnel be- sidy for the fifteen miles of the Central
try from getting their pay, eo' a , ing admitted free of duty, and said the Railway extending from Chipman to Min-
could facilitate it or of stopping Jhe waa Mt ^trying out the law re- to. When the government of Canada
works of the country. quiring that these materiak should be so rendered a bill to the province recently for

JL^r^ to certain leritia- Emitted tinder regulations made by the raik and fastenings supplied several years
1T1T ™onth fnd a half minkter. ago for a sum 6f over $47,000 it was stated

there had been negotiations between the The minister of customs said a big fuse that tile late local government claimed 
urimo minister end^the leader of the on- wae being made about the importation that an amount of $3,200 a mile of double Son“fvokdt^lS of materas for the Detroit tunnel. The subsidy was still due by »e Dominion 
been assented to as the result of these law was being earned out. , government. In view of these tacts. 1
negotiations. It was only right to say 1 Mr. Coekshutt insisted the arrangement j wrote to the minister of public works 
that the position of the opposition with I was one-sided. ; urging him to have the matter taken up
regard to the disputed clauses remained ‘ Mr. Paterson said that the chief com- by the Dominion government, and to 
as it was. ! plaint was in reference to American ce-1 press for a decision on the matter. It

Mr. Fielding added that while there ment. The contractors had written to \ was in response to his suggestion that I
had been a difference of opinion as Mr. Canadian manufacturers asking for 50,000 went to Ottawa from Montreal.
Foster had stated they would leave that barrek, and only one Canadian company “The facts of the case are that the N. 
matter as it stands for the present. : would, give quotations on so large an or- B. Coal and Railway Co. in 1901, .entered 

The items already passed were concurred der while the prices were considerably into a contract with the James Barnes
in and the supply was introduced and higher than the American. Construction Co., to build the fiftren
passed. i Mr. Clements said that Canadian, eon- j miles section from Chipman to Minto for

Most of the day in the house was tractors had been turned down. i the sum of $117,000, which would be equiv-
takep up with a discussion precipitated Mr. Paterson asked for the source of | aient to $7,800 a mile. Thc contractor 
by Mr. Clements, of Kent, who made a information that officials in his depart-'j abandoned the work in 1903, the company 
charge that all the materials for the ment had hushed up charges against po-1 taking over the plant and completing the
tunnel under the Detroit River were be- litical friends. : fifteen mile section. In 1904, Mr. Shan- ... „ . .
ing allowed to come in free of duty and This Mr. Coekshutt would not divulge, i non, accountant of the railway depart- ioa”in London and will soon be °wornf solely
that the Canadians were not given an but he read a letter which was to the i ment of Canada, examined the accounts by members of parliament, borough coun
opportunity to tender. Thc debate grad- effect that a firm in Montreal had been , and reported to the minister of railways | ctlmen, surveyors of taxes, family solicitors 
ually widened to include the alleged de- found guilty of defrauding the customs, i that the cost of the fifteen mile section an ra esmen on duty,
falcations of customs officers and the „ was $14,963 a mile. -
hushing up of prosecution against friends In arriving at thk sum, Mr. Shannon
of the government. A GOOO NtfVt TOOK estimated the amount of work done by

Mr. Coekshutt, who followed Mr. Clem- ; wm t not ao much directly unon the J»mes Barnes Construction Co. toents referred to the report of civil ser- tj'™ as u£n the dKe fun” April 30, 1903, when they threw up the
vice commission which said that the chief, tiona an(1 the abundant formation of red,' contract, at $95,921.59. It is claimed by 
positions in the outside customs service I vitalizing blood. Nerves can’t be fed on : the late government, however, that the 
were political appointments. The minister medicines. They can, however, be restored ' company paid the contractor $27,954.83 
of customs was so strongly partisan that and strengthened by assimilated food, i more than the amount estimated by the 
he could see no wrong in his supporters. t ']’ile marvelous action of Fen-ozone arises government accountant, and that this 
In British Columbia a collector defaulted, j from ;ts action over the digestive and as- should be included in the cost of the road, 
and after refunding $4,200 boasted that he ! similative processes. When you take In addition, it is claimed that the cost of 

still thousands of dollars ahead of the! Ferrozone the blood is purified, strength- building nine miles of sidings to the coal 
government and an investigation had as- j eiv-d, and grows rich and red. Then you minee amounting to $30,000, and the fur- 
eertained that he was right.' j grow vigorous, healthy and beautiful, ther sum of $28,234, paid for interest,

Mr. Coekshutt commented on the num- ready for work, because you have the while the work was under construction, 
ber of customs seizure» and suggested that strength to do it. No tonic for the brain, should be added to the cost of the road, 
where there were systematic infractions blood or nerves compares with Ferrozone. If this is done the cost of the road will 
of the law the offenders should be severe- Price 60c. at druggist# or Poison k Co., be equal to $22,000 a mile. In order to 
ly punished and have their names pub- Kingston, Ont. get a double subsidy the cost of a road

cox-

RIFLEMEN HOME 
• FROM CHARLOTTETOWN

fortunate 
tears.

JT» guccesFor 
succeeding in approaching 
oroximity to the spheroid, which he 
eiected violently into the left-hand prairie 
where it passed peacefully away into the 
bands of an unsympathetic barbarian.

(At this point the reporter was ejected.) 
—Harvard Lampoon.

e liberals 
latter pro-more Bucceeaful, 

into closer,

The St. John representatives on the 
New Brunswick Rifle Team, which took 

the Inter-Maritime match inpart in
Charlottetown, with the exception of 
Capt. Perley, returned last evening. They 
epeak in high terms of the treatment they 
received and eay the meet was enjoyable 
in every way. They also drew attention 
to the published report which makes P.
E. I. lead New Brunswick by one point, 
when in reality the lead was 11.

New Brunswick's wae 72 instead of 73, 
given yesterday. Each province has 

the distinction of leading the contest at 
one of the rangée. Nova Scotia had a
slight lead on the 200 yd range, and P. time was made. There were four entries, 

.. „ nilAt>1 Pla_ E. I. won the meet by leading at the 500 ; E. W. King came in first in forty-six 
“Now that you mention , q I yard ranges over New Brunswick by eigh- minutes and 1-4 second; William Reese

to, *‘I have. j teen p0|ntei longest distance, 600 j was next being only one second béhind
“And but^ one tongue. j yardfi wag WQn by jjew Brunswick with the winner; Henry Harlock was third.
"Quite eo. . , ^ , a lead of six points. F. L. Tufte was starter and timer. He
"Herein nature doth t , -------------- - ... »■■■ ako paced the contestants on a bicycle.

should hear and see twice DFDCflMAI c The course wae from the Victoria
we talk. Ie it not e°. rLllJUIl“tj grounds around the three mile house and

“But, my master,’’ objected Blato, T - Barker returned to the : hack again to the pavilion on the grounds.

*= rcsfc=i.MS
irritably rejoined Socrates, at the Victoria, left yesterday for St. Mar- : vival of this form of sport in St. John, 

"anybody can make a flippant comment | tins, where he intends spending the sum- ~
thving‘a phfiMopher can pdl°ofL 6i'wish 1 Among passengers to sail for Liverpool
ikying a philosopner y Qn the ateamer Empress of Britain, from m/m

nrenarine the stuff for publication, i Montreal yesterday, were: Hon. Clifford ”_____tiHjff
On preparing ^ out nifl. Sifton> M«. Sifton, Messrs. J. W. Sifton, WBRW ■JM'B

i W. B. Sifton, H. A. Sifton, C. Sifton and gfl
Master W. V. Sifton. <•. HBfi

A. R. Wet more, of Fredericton, gov- ^WMj CjMJiUj
engineer, is registered at the 8BU1

FIVE-MILE WALKING 
MITCH LUST EVENING

THE TURf
c will be trotting races In Sussex on 
y> and 23, In connection with the Sus- 

The .classes are not yet an-
Tbere 

Sept, 
sex exhibtion. 
nounced. MLLE MAN IS 

HURT IN RUNAWAY
son.

GREAT THOUGHTS OF THE 
ANCIENTS. The five mile walking match which wan 

held by the Every Day Club last night, 
was very successful. Remarkably good

as
’ "Plato," said Socrates, “you have ob
served, I doubt not, that we have two 

and two eyes.” . As the result of a runaway, James 
Dawson, of Fairville, was thrown out of 
his team in the Manawagonieh road yes
terday afternoon. He had his shoulder 
badly injured and was taken to his home.

The horse took fright near John Mar
tin's house at Spruce Lake and after run
ning about three miles, the carriage waa 
smashed and Mr. Dawson thrown out. 
Frank McCarthy, of Spruce Lake and 
Samuel Galbraith, of Carleton, who were 
driving towards the city, found Mr. Daw
son and brought him to his home in 
Fairville where his injuries were attended 
to. The horse, which was uninjured, was 
found feeding by the road side.

ears

therefore, Plato 
flippant comment.

Ernest March left last evening on a 
three weeks vacation trip to Nova Scotia.

Miss Conway, of Spruce Lake, will leave 
today for New York and other cities bo 
spend a vacation.

I :

HER NEED.
! eminent

“Ah! prettv Ifelv,” said the fortune tel- j Dufferin.
1er “you wish to be told about your fut-1 Mrs. H. W. Woods, of Welsford, left 
ure husband?” ’last evening to join her husband in To-

“No," replied Mrs. Galton. 
to know where my present husband is to
night."

Shoe Polish
“I want ronto. Don’t be deceived by imita- 

tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure 

of 2 in I
Bleckand all colon,

at all dcelen, z—
10c. end 25c.

W. H. White returned to the dty last 
evening on the Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Griereon re
turned last evening after their honey
moon, spent in Fredericton.

James Buckley is ill with pneumonia at 
his home, SpN.ôe Lake.

Mre. G. Herbert Green and family have 
returned from Woodstock.

Miss M. McRae of Campbellton, is 
amoqg the graduating nurses of the Mon
treal General Hospital.

Shanley McMulkin and bride were pas
sengers on the steamer Champlain to the 
dty yesterday. They will reside at Hat
field’s point for the summer.

Alfred W'est, of Cole’s Island, is regis
tered at the Victoria.

Thomas Malcolm, of Campbellton, con
tractor of the International railway, was 
in the city yesterday.

T. C. Burpee, of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

No Fake About Thb
We guarantee to cure Catarrh, Asthma 

and Bronchitis—guarantee to do thk with 
Catarrhozone—guarantee to do it quickly. 
If you lack faith get it—go to any dealer/ 
and purchase Catarrhozone, the remedy 
that never fails. See what it did for A. 
J. Kemp of Tete a Gouche, N. B. “You 
do not praise Catarrhozone highly enough; 
it is worthy to be written in letteze of 
gold. One small bottle has done more 
for me than all the doctors’ medicines I 
have, taken in the last three years. I have 
been troubled with Bronchitic Aethms, 
but by uging Catarrhozone I have been 
entirely cured. Do you wonder that I 
am the enthusiastic friend of Oatailfcft 
zone?"

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
.the big black plug 
ichewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
iti richness and pleasing 

'flavor.
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iff once fell down, the gallows steps while 
hanging a murderer and broke two ribs, 
and a Cincinnati paper recently printed a 
story q about an.automobilist who, while 
firing "his electric auto, made a short cir
cuit with his gold ring .-and had a finger 
nearly burned off. Inthis connection 
it might perhaps be welVto call attention 
to the fact that Harry Hamlin, the son of 

famous horsebreedcr that Ameri-

were
the strain is a mystery, tî 
about miners, - everybody < remembers Bill 
Hicks. Bill was entombed.'under 60 Hons I 
of debris for 15'days, and during that - 
time he was kept alive by milk and fc>up, 
and other liquids which Were lowered, to ' 
him through a waterpipe- 

It is the little things.ofyMe that 
us the most trouble. A;’man in. Rsts- 
burg recently,, fell aalœp without -reRSv- ; 
ing his false -teeth. - The plate slipped; 
part way dowu his throat and .choked him j 
to death. Another man, living some-: 
where in York state, crawled under, the l 
bed to get a collar button, bumped his 
hfcad in getting out and diçd, froin^cou - 
cussion of the brain , JO > days later. A 
farmer outv,West laid his loaded shotgun . 
on the bed. A hen climbed into .the bed 
to lay » an egg, and in perambulating’ 
around , stepped on, the» trigger. It was j 
the oldfstory. Therhen^of course, didnti 
know it,was loadéd.jtouttthertgmi went offf 
just the same,^nd)àheâdiechaige set-fire , 
to the ‘bed. . i

An old negro working, mearm; cotton gin ; 
in the South had been insured against i 
accident by his kind-hearted employer. . 
One day#in some way he,caught his foot, 
in the . mechanism and it was badly 
crushed. The accident ..seemed;- to amuse 
him greatly, and even while the sup. 
geons were preparing to amputate the 
injured member he laughed heartily.

‘'What’s' tin» joke, old man’” asked’one 
of the doctors. ... , -,

tffl done’gets five hundred foh dat foot, 
Doc,” he giggled. “You all bettah, take ‘ 
’e mbof-off and I gets a thousand.”
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cause i

the most
ca has ever produced,. was killed in an 
automobile accident.

The wheel came off a grain wagon on 
the streets of Chicago one day and sev
eral hundred bushels were hurled an top 
of the driver, who was completely buried. 
He was almost dead when rescued. That 
is almost as bad as the story. of the 
sprinkling.cart driver who fell into his 
own water wagon and was nearly drowned_

It was a Philadelphia man who thought 
that it was . rabbits instead, of lobsters 
which should', be cooked alive.' He tried 
it. Bunny in its struggles upset the pail 
of boiling water, and he was laid up 
with scaldibums on his hands and feet 
for'weeks. 'This story is almost as hard 
to believe'as that of the man who tried 
to have his wife press his pants without 
taking them off. It is claimed that wifey 
laid on the damp cloth and applied the 
iron. - Hubby was in Xhe hospital for some

a chim-

]The Do§ -who 9a.ved. [ 
____  the Soldier g Life

him 300 feet. This is a pretty good adv. 
for the idurability of the * particular brand 
of collar,* because if the'linon had given 

.way his death would have been certain.
The i man who owes his life to a neck

tie—a * red necktie at that—is a Ken
tuckian. a He is. tall-and stately with flow
ing gray flocks .and a benevolent expres
sion. What is more to the point, he is 
the exact " counterpart of the sole sur
viving member of a family of^ feudists. 
It seems that one day‘he-Was going down 
the street, all unconscious of trouble, 
while a hired assassin, lurking ’ in the 
upperr window of a saloon and lying in 
wait for his prototype, had him carefully 

1 covered with a mountaineer’s long rifle 
and was only waiting to make his aim 

certain before pulling the trigger.

ÿ The most peculiar accident that ever 
came to ray notice happened to a com- 

‘ mcrcial traveler in Massachusetts. He 
had been out late, and in returning to his 

L hotel wandered beyond the town limits, 
and before he realized it was plowing 
through stubbly fields in inky darkness. 
Of a sudden he plunged over a bank, 
and just managed to throw hie body 
around sufficiently to clutch the edge of 
the earth with his fingsns. For hours it 
seemed he* hup# there. At, last he could 
endure . it no longer and' let * go. He 
dashed ^ down—down about six inches and 
then stopped. He had been hanging all 
the time with his feet almost toutiiing 

'the ground. In the morning they pulled 
him out of an unfinished^ well. He was 
crying like a baby,, and his hair, that 
had been raven black the night before, 
was white as snow. In this, as in. many 
other, accidents, the funny' and the' tragic 
were closely blended. There was an old 
fellow, for instance, who crawled into an 
empty spirit hogshead to clean it and 
was overcome by the fumes. Because of 
his fondness for alcoholic stimulants his 
friends said that he died a happy death. 
And then there was the fat, jolly woman 
who laughed so heartily at a joke that 
she oroke her stays. A piece of steel 

I pierced her side and caus'd death. A 
’broken .trolley wire in Buffalo fell into 
a load! of hay, and in less time than it 
takes to tell there was a merry blaz ; 
right in the centre of a business street.

The conflagration, called out the members 
of a nearby fire company and a large 
crowd. Several ice cutters’were at work 
on frown Lake Erie-making an attempt 
to harvest a last crop;before the spring 
breakup occurred-when'there was a louci 
-bang and a sheet of ice a quarter of a 
mile square broke from its natural moor
ings and floated ' down ,• Niagara River. 
Three men were ■ carried on this strange 
vessel*, rapidily toward the falls, and 
going to. certain death when rescued '>> 
the crew of a steam launch that put out 
from thè American shore. The little dog 
shown in the arms of- the soldier in the 
Accompanying picture was the mascot 
that went with an American regiment to 
the Philippines. He followed the com
pany in an engagement one hot sum
mer’s'day, and was picked up by one of 
the . boya who was carrying him out of 
harm’s way when a bullet shot him dead 
without touching the soldier. Had the 
soldier boy'not been carrying the dog the 
bullet would have found a human mark. 
A tiny, tombstone marks the dog s grave 
on the Island of Luzon.
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1 Loe^d. of Xfeoy- set onTrre 'by Broken.
.Trolley Wire on.the StreetaofjkifidjLo

killing him instantly. There is said to 
be actually on the records of the claints 
department of a prominent accident in
surance company a claim of a California 
man who tried to collect $50 on the plea 
that both his hands were burned while 
he Avas trying to put out a fire in his 
horse’s tail that was caused by a fire
cracker carelessly thrown by-a small boy.

Of course, railroad men in all countries 
have many freak accident stories to tell.
Sometime last August in Georgia a driv- 

A cat accident that had a disastrous jng wheel on an engine broke and a por- 
finalc recently occurred in Ohio. A tion of it crashed through the cab, stnk- 
Buckeye State farmer was mowing, when jng the engineer and breaking his leg 
in some way he ran over the family cat, ^he train was going at the rate of 50 
cutting off its hind legs. He started for miles an hour, and it is likely that the 
the house to get his shotgun to put the }j6t of casualties would have been an 
poor beast out of its misery. In return- awful one but for the fact that another 

he stumbled and the gun went off. portion of the burnt wheel’ struck some 
blowing the tep of his head to pieces and part of the airbrake mechanism, setting

the brakes and, bringing the train to a 
full stop. At another time, somewhere in 
Nebraska, an engine is said to have 
jumped the track and landed in a bed of 
quicksand. It disappeared from view en
tirely within three days and was never 
recovered- : '

Both collars 'and neckties have been 
known to save human life. The collar 
story is a railroad story and properly 
comes in at this juncture. The necktie 
story has nothing to\do with railroads, 
but presumably belongs here because col
lars and neckties go together.

The man who was’saved by the collar 
is Edward F. Connjerty. He was 
down by - a Lehigh Valley locomotive and 
fell directly in front of the engine. In 
some way, not explained by the 
stories, a projecting bolt on the cow
catcher caught iq, his collar and dragged

more
His finger had already begun to press 
upon it, when one of the conspirators timé.
* “ForrGod’s sake, don’t shoot; our man ne^on”* quie/etreet^n an Eastern city, 

never wears a red necktie.” The street was nearly a mile: long, and
Of course the Kentuckian was later by actual observation there was only 

told of his miraculous escape, and in talk- one person on its entire length a lad o 
ing it over afterward he said: “The about 10 years. And yet that bnck 
most peculiar part of it aU is that I had falling straight as a die, landed squarely 
never worn a red necktie in my life be- on the top of his head and killed h 
fore. I seldom wear any at all around It was fate. ,
the house, but this day I had arisen early Down in the hard coal districts of 
to catch the morning train for town and Pennsylvania, from whence 
dressed in the dark. In my hurry and the ing stories at regular intervals, a miner 
gloom I never noticèd that I had on one the other day fell down a shaft. He 
of my son’s red neckties until after all the shot through the air for about 30 feet 
excitement was over, and so I feel that I and would have ,beemdashed to a hor- 
owe my life |to an accident.” nble death but for the fact that_ his

It is related that a Pennsylvania sfier- trousers caught on a nail and held. They

;
.

Do Yon Wake With a Start?
thrill-come

Heart thumping, nerves / keyed - up,— ; 
something radically wrong. It’s gas on 
the stomach, which disappears on taking 
twenty drops of Nervitinc. Belief «for 
the stomach is instant, back to sleep you 
go—better keep Poison's Nerviline handy, j

run
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WILLIAM HOWARD TAFTFenians once planned POOR BLOOD !
i9 AROOSEVELT’S SUCCESSORBRINGS MISERYCAPTURE OF WINNIPEG m9 i■ •• •'

Pinched 

Cheeks Show that Dr. Wil

liams* Pink Are Needed.

t. Pale Faces and1 i IIhe told him of hi is scheme, just 
had told me. Gallagher also thought well 
of it, and went "back ' into the conference 
to lay it before those about the table.
Shortly after, Wilketson was invited in.
There wge a - long debate, O’Neil didn t
seem to like the plan. . In vain did Wil- Anaemia is written on the features oi 
kerson dilate upon its sure success. He ninety women and girls'out of every hun- 
said that, St. Paul was but a hundred dred. Unmislakeablc are the signs of 
mihs from. Winnipeg, and the Fenian “too little blood.”

Buffalo, June 11.—The Courier Bays: forces could march there without any un- The weaker sex is assailed at all ages
,, T, , - r».i c -f due fatigue., On the other hand, the by the evils resulting from hloodleesness,1 lormer_Pol.ee Justice Th«S King of * gujars_there was no Canadian from the girl who is weak and languid,

i this city is firm in the belief that had the —fyfere no closer than Toron- with dull eyes, pale, pinched cheeks, fitful
Fenian leaders, after the failure of their t0 allj would have to march the whole of appetite and palpitating heart to the wo- 
descent upon Canada from Black Rock that, long weary distance, as the man who feels never well, with gnawing 
in 1866. acted upon the plan proposed to United States would; not permit any pains in tile back, aching limbs and ner- 
them two years later by the late William armed body of men to pass through its vous headaches.
Wilkcrson, at one time a prominent citi- territory, even if they were aboard the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are specially 
zen of Buffalo, they might to-day be in cars. When they did arrive at Winnipeg valuable to women of all ages, for they 
possession of Manitoba, the. whole North- they would be. worn out by their long possess the power of making in abund- 
vest territory and perhaps all of the Do- hike, and would be in no condition to ance the rich, red blood without which no 
minion from the Atlantic Ocean west- COpe with the fresh troops of the Fen- woman can have perfect health. They fill 
ward. Instead of accepting liis advice, ians. The latter, in a large measure, were the starved veins with new blood so that 
they" made another invasion, this time as good soldiers as the British regulars, enfeebled bodies are strengthened, weak, 
from St. Alban*6, Vermont, and scored as many* of them had served in either nervous systems are fortified and robust 
another ignominious failure. the Union or Confederate armies in the ]ieajth restored.

“But for the stubbornness of General Civil war, ended but two years before. Miss Rose D'Aragon,, Waterloo, Que.,
John O’Neill, the Fenian leader, and “Wilkcrson assured them he would fur- fo])ows ihe profession of teaching, which 
the majority of his associates in the be- nish the $10,000. and had a man who he brings more than ordinary strain to all 
man senate,” declared Justice King the knew could secure the co-operation ot Rie wh() fo]low thie cali;ng. Miss D'Aragon 
other day, “Manitoba would almost, oe- telling them about me. Many, if not all gays;_..jt M,cmcd as thouali I was gradu- 
yond the possibility of a doubt, have knew me and wanted my opinion. 1 sec- a]]v ; into -a decline. I lost all my 
become the realization of that Ltopaan ended what Wilkcrson said, as did Gal- ati.ength; ray appetite was very poor; I
dream, an Irish republic. lather'. ,,,,,, was pale and suffered from frequent head-

justice King is probably »the only man “Some of them doubted the practreab- ^ j often dizzv and tb„ ]cast ex
living who knows the true inwanl- ihty of disposing of bonds i*ued by R e 1, ertion wouM ]eave me breathless. I dôc- 
of the Wilkcrson plan which pro- m that at last the determ ned «PP* ™ tored for a time, but with little , or no 

'•filed for an invasion of Manitoba by of O _Nefi won, and M llkerson s proposal benefU 0ne day 1 rcad in thc Waterloo
‘Fenians concentrated ltta”..........; was defeated. Journal the particulars of a base similar
co-operation of Louis the -tamoiis ,,r “■ to mine cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
5to"rtto emmtod^or aS’t™ DflCT fiPPIPP PI fRK and I determined to try them. In a few

.•tofcsa.“Dll Urribt.uiim a;
as developed by Jus ice g |1|fl 11111110111 rPPlIir taken seven or eight boxes I was again in
lteW’veYn«heme which beats O'Neil o Hfl Vi K I1Rh[]W hNlJlrr the best of health, and able to enjoy my- eome
pet idea all hollow, and is sure to win,” »,nU HnlHIUll UUUfil L «-K as well as any of my young friends.’ .
2 n . ’ ioco w*rtn -L ______ Sold by all medicine dealers or by. mail | i.„vir.xv
eal<1 ^llkCT“Hated Press eone’spond- ; ■ ' , . , , . .. at 50c a box, or six boxes, for $2.50 from ' ÿot 'jn the career of William Taft,
cTin âÛffalT^to a^mwTthe Frank Walsh, one of the clerks m the ^ Wjlliam6. Medicine Co., Brock- ! th^. must we look for the back-

Fenians we can at St. Paul and from Post office had a narrow escape from sen- ViUe, Ont. ______________ i ground of log-cabin that seems
-, v n a . Winnincir and take /us injury early 'this morning. He was *"'•** " j sarv == u setting for a Presidential pos-

hand tL capturf uf the rest engaged in taking the mail which came MINT JULEP EDITORIALLY MADE. ^ William Taft did not have to split
ManHoba will be easv. But before mi the Boston express upstairs m the | raik and teach school in order that ne

the Fenians are concentrated at St. Paul elevator between 1 and 2 o clock With-1 As every one knows, the manufacture ■ migllt buy law books. The. is, a d.sad-
1 want vou to go to Ivouis Riel, the rev- out being aware ot it, lie was standing too | of a mint jui€p is even more difficult than vantage to a candidate; but at tins point

■ ohitionist, who is itching for trouble, an 1 near the edge of the platforni and as tie, ^ cultivation 0£ the mint. The art,] the father’s, career is digged into he

t sr. va? sisrs sr.-tA *e r it sa xsasae; *
i dispose of then, to the end that the new ; continue Ins work. _ ____________ , few> overwhelmed by mortification and «ent to tale- craduatod bis elder

republic will be well hnanred. so that it; disappointment, have attempted svlf-de- ti> th,r * . ph5 Taft was the
will have no difficulty in finding the nee-, geware of Ointments tOT Catarrh struct ion. Even thé ingestion, or drink- brothel. C ciminhati Times Bv-

a„d munitions with which | ,„g of a mint julep cannot be properly M breth^W-brothe, for
, , , . mat vomam Mercury. achieved without thought and training, b® way, i i twive) is a i.iillion-

“Wilkerson told me that lie had se- Rs mcrcury will surely destroy the sense ot The novice pours the ethereal juices into -. • nndeiwlood to he ready to
, lected me because of his friendship tor Fm,U and completely derange the whole sys- his system in a hasty and vulgar manner, ane. anu . . , , „„ little,m and the knowledge mat I hail gam- ^«er.ng.H «hreughto. mucous and ^ loses nearly all of the Haver, lie Vr Cincinnati

«1 through my life in ( altfomia, on tli ex(.cpt on prescriptions from reputable phy-. grows intoxicated and disorderly, and , n_ graduate went to work
, plains, and with the Indians—a know- slc!ans, as the damage they will do Is ten-, brings disgrace upon a difficult art. The 1,mes r,„fnrteI but presently lie

ledge of human nature which ought to Md to the cure ianufic- ' true connoiareur approaches the opera- “ V" Sc Ü. salary by Murat Hal-
; stand in good stead in dealing with a lurcd by j, j chency & Co., Toledo. O., I tion in a more dignified and gentlemanly ' j ,t nuted American journalist,- who will his resolve be firmly set , ;
i man of the type of Riel. 1 was also ; ,.0ntalus no mercury, and is taken Internally,,] way. The green heart a blood oi the fra-! ’ v, o{ another' Cincinnati paper, To make a fair divide, ' ;
I honest. .. . - ^rfafcsdl otCt(heTrtem” In buytog^ah s ] 8r™t mint, coursing upward through the t ^ ^ ,|(_ his brother and worked for 0r will he smile and let me get

"Saturated with the impression that ; Catarrh (,ure be sure you got the genuine. ] golden straw, leaps softly upon Ills jlaPtead lor a rear. A portion thick and wide
everybody interested in the success ol the ]t is takcn internally and made tn Toledo, j ate and makes it vibrate like an aeoltan ,» clld „[ that time young Tait Midst talk of various things amiss
Fenian movement must look upon his Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials j harp. A few playful drops leaking uPnl1 atniek into politics, "and was elected as- . That need reform, I sigh:
project with eyes the same us his «V »• ; fr^',d b y Druggists. Price 7.", c. per bottle. | his mustache and goatee there jlittcr ""'l, aUtanf prosecuting attorney. Next year- The thing I want to know is this:
Wilkcrson proceeded to the room where , Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. . gleam in the sunshine like qu e. its., cm 1882-he was made United States :ii- Who's going to cut the pie?
the Fenian senate was in session. He I ------------------ 1 ■***•  ------------------ ! eralds. Flashes of rising pink chase them- , tcrnai' ruwu,m collector, a position he —\f ashingten (D.C.) Star.

, tapped lightly. Frank Gallagher ! MnRA| REFORM CANDIDATE acrosst 1,18 enraptured ace I ts M for ., . r and a half, and then re-
ing the call When the door was opened ! MUKAL HtruniTI VW1UIUM C. bps curve into a sniole ot delight. His jle held no office for two whole
Gen. O'Neil was seen at the head of the NOMINATED IN KINGS, N. S. *>’« beam w,tb c”ta1»"- Me “ happ5' ' years, but at the end of that time be-

I council table. Willkerson took hold of ; _____ . , , , . , , . came assistant county ' solicitor. After
Gallagher and pull’d him out into the hall | ' i The Kun nel bowed his crested head i,c resigned and was appointed

I and into the corner where I stood. Then "«terville. Kings Co. N. S June 12-; And tamed his heart ot fire imh-e of tlm superior court. For three
and into rn ,Speclaf)FA large delegation of the lending And „ he looked upon the dead ; Z r(,.nained on the bench, but re-

Llberals and Conservatives of Kings county tic soothed his savage tic. . ;■ , • jggn t,, be solicitor-general of
met here today and selected Councillor John A {',dtpd states, lie again resigned to
Donaldson as Union Reform candidate to "]fe meb'be done the la-st he could become a judge of the United iStates 
contest this county in the coming federal On plain drinks he was a tulip, l.'o; the remarkable period of

Several names were presented, But .torn it all I had to shoot— . , ' J„dg: Taft resigned himself
The way lie messed that julep. t() tj,is jxisition once more resigning to

j become pt«Aident of. the Philippine • gom- 
, . ! mission. On duly 4.' 1989, he Was ap-
| cicrej’man—“ïlow did Jacob know that it pointed thu oi' ljui Philip-j
i was Joseph sendinr for lign in E*vpt?” * îrinui. 11m jiwn;> way. to Mie w.ir'l
>n^"oabSi, +li kiS department, a wb.net position, which he'

i ,** • Character Sketch of Presidential Candidate Who Appears to 

r for White House-Has Had Long Diplomatic

as he i
| A Hitherto Unpublished 

Revelation of a Plot
__ Hatched in Buffalo in

1868.

Lead 1$;
Experience\AII Over World.

:jf i -------Ü-—
jjeward Taft will he the 
F the United States is 

« fais chances for. filling

«1

i
AT

To MBS.______________
That IVirflam 

next President 
probable; indee« 
that office compare -with the chances of 
any other penson .."ho can be named as 
three to one. Therefore, his personality 
becomes of' general interest, and facts con- 
cerrtjqg his ciP'frqr have some claim to 
being - considered of historical importance. 
At -the-moment, a.host of sycophants on 
the.:. Republican kide. of politics are be
slavering him with praise, and it is not 
difficult to find,, eulogies of Taft whica 
Bcgitf -with- the' infant prodigy in the 
cradle, and trace every step, down to the 
present -day., lit is- necessary, for a just 
understanding *bf the' man, to largely dis
count- what is aàui slanit. him from 
until next Noyéÿiber'.' lie is not the col- 
losal figure, fh» ,'Republicans are busily 
carving, nor’is Kp the mere figurehead the 
Democrats paint.

One thing is pretty clear, and that is 
that William H, Taft is not to be placed 
in the upstart class. The Tafts were 
people of prominence long before he 
born ; his father was President Grant's 
secretary of war, and later his attorney- 
general. He was minister to Austria, 
and as late as 1885 was American am
bassador to Austria. It is probable that, 
the' only ptlicr American instance oi 
cabinet timber appearing in two succes
sive generations is that of President Gar
field, whose son is now a prominent figure 
in the Roosevelt administration. William 
Taft's father, Alonzo, was a man of dis
tinction in his day, aiid the recipient ot 

of the highest academic honors .'t 
of Vale university to

has not yet resigned, .although he prom
ises to do so shoidd he be chosen as the

V Republican candidate for the Presidency. 
As solicitor-general of the United States,

; !
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Mr. Taft haa received much of the credit 
of •winning the Behring Sea fisheries case 
from Joseph Choate, who represented 
Great Britain. He did important work 
also in constructing the Sherman, Anti- 
Trust law. On the bench his decisions 
were frequently denounced as discriminat
ing against the cause of organized labor, 
but on appeal they were generally upheld. 
Undoubtedly his most conspicuous service 
was done as Governor of the Philippines. 
Whether the work was good or bad de
pends on which side of politics one is on. 
The Democrats declare that the country 

sadly mismanaged ; whereas the Re- 
cnthusiastic point of

T r'

i

For Hard Service Iion farm or in factory, dry weather or wet, 
warm or cold, there is no other shoe made 
in Canada to-day/equal tonow

was
publicans take an 
view. - Secretary Taft had the good for
tune to impress President Roosevelt with 
his capacity, and it is the President who 
has made him a probability as a candi
date. He is pledged to carry on the 
Roosevelt policy, though it does not ap- 

that by nature or training he is so 
the President. In person

»
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P&r* MEht !

\Black andvtaa, many 
shapes and stylés, soles pegged 
and reinforced with row of 
steel nails. Easy and com
fortable, and wear like‘.iron.

Ask your -dealer to 
show them to you.
Ames-ioMen limited,

SLJohn,?U.

impulsive
he is an extremely stout man, of genial 

and cheerful disposition.

as

now manners

BRIGHT LITTLE ONES
MAKE HOMES BRIGHT

Babiza that arc well, sleep well, eat 
well and play well. A child that is not 
rosy-cheeked "and playful needs immediate 
attention, and in All the world there is 
no medicine can. equal Baby's Own Tablets 
for curing indigestion, constipation, diarr- 
hoca, teething troubles and the other dis
orders from which young children suffer. 
The mother who uses this medicine has 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
that it is absolutely safe. Mrs. J. L.

“I find

s
fs

in the power

bo neces-

----- -------- 42

Jafiolle, St. Sylvcre, Que., says:
Baby’s Own Tablets the most satisfactory 
medicine 1 have ever used for constipa
tion, teething troubles and breaking up 
colds! . Every mother should keep this 
medicine in the home.” Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
fiom The* Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont. PIANOS FOR 

WEDDING PRESENTS

h

CUTTING THE PIE.

I rare not who shall lead the strife, 
Nor who shall write the song 

That stirs the world to larger life 
And moves the listening throng.

I care not who shall make the show 
As nageant ries roll by.

This is the thing I want to know, 
Who's going to cut the pie?

fcssary arms 
to defend itself.

■

t
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The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have in stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Brinsmead, 

Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.

Moving Picture Machines sS

Edison and l’oweis, and all stan- 
(lard makes of machines and 6up- 
plfis at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used tilnifl from. 3c per foot up. 
Shipment h prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada N First and La»;est. Exchange.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
. v< .:«

1F■ Sufferers from Fits. Epilepsy. St. 
Vitus' Dance, Nervous 1’roubles or

■ Falltua Sickn'ss should write the
■ LIEhie rn.. US King stroct.Toronto.
■ for a trial bottle ot their Fit Cure and 

Treatise. Enclose 10« tor postage agd
H packing,

[

CURED 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

elections.
Mr. Donaldson receiving the highest 

of votes, his nomination wa* made •
but
number 
unanimous.

Preparations 
ganlzatlon of the county, and an active ram- 
paign In the interest of moral reform will)

LIKELY.' 1FILM EXCHANGE' were made for .a thorough or-
tQueen s'-rcr^i East, Toronto, Ont.i begin.
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Useful Suggestions for the Packing' and Storing' of Household Articles and Clothing'
gene, rubbing lightly and quickly, but ! firmly so as to stand a foot from the wall, 
leaving no spot untouched. This will Space permitting, have them of the full 
keep the miller-moth out of the woolens length ot .the comfort. Several may be 
ae completely as even sandal wood, between ceiling and floor, the low- 
Sachets of cotton batting, rolled in esn-, «t coming a little less than waist hig.i. 
dal-wood sawdust and laid between thin ; Spread tfcq comtorte and quilts evenly 
silk are excellent for lining the shelves the pales one on the other, and
devoted to the finer woolens. f tbe o£ ^bleached

Neither tobacco, camphor nor the evil reacting well .below the low«t
smelling camphor tar, mil kill hatching wiS‘‘3- Reecrve the- uppermost pble for 
moths. The only thing these icmcd.es «“W. “ 8«y *
are good for is to keep awa, thc miUer- P£ £r„ th^eâgLa together mAh
f&ZJST'aS tTe^rn and break k thc ** *« baste thé Zbled edges
that service. Get the g™ - J strongly together, and hang them so the
mto ,maU lumps. Sometimes sprang scam h ^ along the pole. If 
with camphor dissolved in alcohol «*» era] han m are ^ occupy the

preventive. It must, however, be , put the velvet ones on top. Brb 
applied to shelves or outer coverings as ^ have much the same treat-
it drives into white crusty specks dis- ment the hangings with the
figuring to fine fabrics. right side in prevent* Jading, and if bung

Blankets should be sunned and thor- 6m00thly but hghtly the full length on 
oughly brushed. Roll the blanket up the po)ej there ,, no 'perceptible crease, 
tightly with a little cheese-cloth bag full q„ top o{ all put a muslin cover big 
of camphor in the middle of the roll, enou<h to ehroud everything, 
and eew each pair tightly in a sack of Before putting away the rugs epray 
old linen. Pack them down in the blanket them with a strong black-pepper tea, 
chest, which should occupy one aide of UBmg a very fine atomizer. Beat well 
the room. If it ie built in the wall, so an(j then sun thoroughly. Beat them 
much the better. There can be broad again after sunning, using a strong rattan, 
shallow drawers along the bottom. Fail- brush hard on both aides, then spread 
ing that, a movable cheet, cedar if poe- smooth and paste together a sheet made 
sible, should be provided. Even a big of newspaper a little bigger than the rug. 
wooden dry goods box is better than no Get a round wooden roller about two 
chest. Stop the cracks well with putty, inches through and as long as the rug 
paper the outside, and paint the inside is broad. Lay the paper sheet on the 
white. Have the lid hinged on, and close right side of the rug, and then put the 
with a spring-bOlt outside. A strip nailed roller at one end and roll up the rug an! 
around the lid so aa to stand half an paper, keeping the rolling true throughout, 
inch lower than the edge of the box, Next, roll up spirally in a long strip 
helps to keep the contents safe. If per- of soft, old cloth; wisp down with the 
fectly sure as to the condition of the ends and tie fast, then cover with tough 
contenta of the box, it pays to seal the manila par*r, paste down the straight 
edge of the box with a strip of tough edge of it, slip a stout paper bag over eaih 
™ler pasted on, and leave it unbroken end of the roll and paste the bags firmly 
until th! things are leeded. in place- As long «« they are unbroken

Quilts and comforts keep best hung no moths will get m. This treatment 
poles. Fasten wooden curtain poles is, of course, only for valuable rugs. Or

dinary ones m'ay bè beaten, sunned, brush
ed, sprayed With the pepper tea and roll
ed up with a sprinkle of gitfn-camphor be
tween the folds. Cover the rolls with bur
lap or manila paper. If there are already 
moth-eaten places, and pre^ujnahly moth 
eggs, before roiling up cover the moth- 
eaten spots with a wet towel and iron 
with a very, hot iron. Thp steam will 
make an end of the moths, actual or 
potential. Carpets, even carpet lengths, 
ought, to be thoroughly cleaned before 
going into the storeroom. Fold them 
smoothly and compactly, with a liberal 
allowance of camphor, and wrap 
muslin sheets. Keep them well 
the middle of the storeroom, where light 
and air are unobstructed. The skylight 
should be raised every bright day in sum
mer. fIf sun-fading is feared, fit a light 
frame just beldw the' skylight and tack 
cheesecloth over.it to temper the rays.

Pack away the fine winter garments, 
silks, cloths and velvet 'in roomy trunks, 
shallow rather than deep, or with shal
low trays. Brush away all dust, untack 
folds and loopings. With a velvet skirt 
it pays to take out all the waist pleats. 
Fold as smooth as possible, but put a roll 
of cotton batting inside tissue paper at 
every fold so that there may be no crease. 
Stuff sleeves likewise full of crumpled 
tissue paper. Lay waists and coats m 
shape, with crumpled paper inside them, 
Cover the trunk or tray with a soft 
white doth before laying in the gar
ment. When the folding is over draw 
the white sheet smoothly across every 
part and tuck in the ends so as not to

crush or crumple. On top of the white 
spread lay bags of gum camphor and 
wisps of cedar shavings. The trunk 
might also be supplied with the sandal
wood sachets. But ih moth fighting it 
cannot be too often repeated that pre
vention is the only effective way.

Furs require more particular care, es 
moths seem to attack these when every
thing else is untouched. Sun and comb 
them at least a week, then go over them 
three times with a stiff, thick brush, 
parting the hair at. al‘ creases and folds 
and brushing the pelt underneath. Small 
things, such as muffs, tippets and collars, 
as well as small capes, may be wrapped 
in fresh, dean newspaper?--the ink is an 
excellent moth preventive—then wrapped 
again in old linen, sewed tight and put 
into a paper bag, the bag then pasted 
shut and, after drying, thc whole laid in

its proper box. Fur garments ought to 
be hung on coathangere, first sunning 
and brushing them well. Fasten th# 
fronts, then cover them with several 
thicknesses of newspaper. Let the papef 
hang well below the bottom of the gar
ment and double and pin up the surplus 
length. .Next slip a bag of generous size 
over the garment, pass thé hook of the 
hanger up t tiro ugh the hole at the top of 
the bag and tie the bag very tight around 
the shank of the hook. Pin up the extra 
length of the bag at the botfcdm, folding 
it over at least three times. Hang the 
garment where nothing else will touch ft. 
Thus it ie safe from both creasing and 
from moths.

In packing the different boxes it win 
be found to be a very good plan to label 
all the boxes with a list of their con
tents.

Where a storeroom con be included# in 
the building plan of a house it is advisa
ble to have it on the top story of the 
house and to have it lit by skylights. 
Yhe use of skylights leaves all wall space 
free for the use of shelves and hooks. 
The room will also get more sunlight. 
Set the shelves along two sid?s of the 

jooin and run them low enough that just 
^wugh space is left underneath for a 
gbod sized packing trunk to slip easily 
underneath it. If possible have sliding 
shelves to draw from under the stationary 
ones, as these will be found to be great 
conveniences, as with their aid thc con
tents of a shelf may be examined, turned 

brushed and replaced without the

Wherever this shelf was needed it could 
be carried and, by means of a simple iron 
brace fastened to it, secured to the shelf. 
A shslf of this kind or the sliding shelf 
should be about a yard in length.

If you have many heavy trunks it will 
pay you to have stout hard-wood rails on 
the floor below the shelves. The trunk 
castors will run on the rails much easier 
than on the floor and your floor will not 
be scratched and dented as is the usual 
result if trunks are run over it. Cedar 
or camphor wood is the best for the 
shelves and panels, as these woods keep 
the moths away. The finest modern 
houses are being equipped with this wood 
in the storerooms and cupboards. Ji the 
shelving must be of the usual pine or 
deal have it painted white, and well var
nished. Dust the shelves thoroughly both 
in spring and fall, and go over the 
nish with a woolen cloth wet with kero-

in big 
towardsev-

eame
over,
necessity of bending over or moving from 
the spot. A simpler and more inexpensive 
shelf of this character could be a movable 
shelf that was made to catch on the 
other shelf and extend in front of it.

as a

var-
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The New Summer Modes
There are various marked departures in 

the styles of the present summer from 
those of the previous season, and although 
Americans are generally rather conserva
tive in adopting any very startling inno
vations, still the influence of these new 
modes is felt.

In Paris the cut of these 
would strike the average American woman 
aa very daring, eince the vogue of the 
limp-dinging skirt and the new empire 
and directoire gown, which is designed 
to show the line» of the figure in a man
ner rather startling to American preju
dices, These new robes require a slim, 
straight, graceful figure, and they are 
all made of soft-dinging materials, soft 
satin or crepe being especially in favor, 
and are worn without petticoats. Even 
if such gowns are quite outside the needs 
of the average woman, etjll these new 
ideas are having a decided influence, and 
the sheath skirt and the short waiet pre
vails in the majority of gowns designed 
for our use.

Even the most conservative women are 
discarding their starched petticoats and 
wearing scant, limp ones instead, and 
the new skirts are all made to fall eoftly 
about the feet, and are very dose fitting 
about the hips.

One of the' drawings shows a simple 
and effective trimming for dimity, lawn 
or such material. Two-inch wide filet in
sertion was used, the yoke being of dot
ted net, finished with cluny beading. The 
model frock was of lavender dimity, with 
a plain-plaited skirt.

The second sketch shows a semi-princess 
gown of linen, the trimming consisting 
of handsome all-over lace, with the yoke 
and undersleeves made of tucked wash
able tulle. The open sleeves were cut in 
one with the bodice, and trimmed with 
embroidered linen buttons.

m
mm over<

i3 Dainty Things for thc Baby iitj.
•Y-. Fnew gowns

f design, and was of - while mull, with 
Valenciennes insertion and inset squares 
of cross tucking and hand embroidery. 
The little cap was lined with white In
dia silk, and was of sheer linen, inset 
with lace and diamond-shaped medallions 
of embroidery.

X, Baby clothes are now free from any 
over-elaborateness, and even the finest 
and most expensive garments are very 
simple in design, but exquisite, indeed, 
is the hand work and hand embroidery 
lavished on these tiny little dresses, caps.

siX
I

SI ;
sacks and coate.

Fineness of material and trijnming is 
absolutely necessary in making infants' 
clothing, and on the most desirable gar
ments real lace is often, or, in fact, gen
erally used. It takes so little lace, how
ever, to frill about the neck and sleeves 
or trim a tiny yoke of a baby’s frock that 
even if the cost has to be carefully 
sidered, it is generally quite possible to 
use real Valenciennes or cluny, which may 
had at from 40 cents a yard up in the 
narrow widths.

If imitation lace is used it is best m 
Valenciennes, in which very dainty pat
terns may be had, and on frocks, which 
belong to the class of short clothes, fine 
embroidery edgings and insertions are ap
propriate. Hand-embroidery is often made 
to take the place of laces or ap
plied trimming, and is exquisite in the 
email flower designs on thin batiste or 
fine linen.

The illustration shows several pretty 
baby garments, the styles of making the 
varions articles being readily understood 
by a study of the drawing. The long 
robe shown was especially attractive in
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Masculine Modes—Shoes and ComfortVacation in Europe—Hints for the Inexperienced aboard it is a good plan to get one chair 
between you. What with the time spent 
in the smoking-room or exercising or play
ing games on the deck, the chair will 
not be much occupied. If you do get a 
chair you can leave your rug and over
coat there the first thing in the morning 
until required. Have a pair of warm 
gloves in the pocket of the overcoat. 
They may be useful.

It is advisable to see the bathroom 
eteward before retiring the first night and 
arrange a time for your bath. These 
bathe are very refreshing, and are of sea 
water, hot, cold or tepid, but you cannot 
use soap in them, for it will not lather. 
This is where your pajamas, slippers and 
ulster come in very useful and save the 
carrying of a bathrobe. But you must 
get to your bath when the steward an
nounces it, for there is another man on 
thc list half an hour later.

The question of tips and other useful 
hints will be given in a later article.

Now the question of shoes—and in thissome particular seat at the tables, then is 
the time to speak about it.

Sleep in pajamas. You will find them 
much more comfortable aboard ship than 
a nightshirt. The first morning at sea 
put on your heavier underwear, tan boots 
and your cap, and wear a soft, colored 

Have the cabin steward brush

too small. Hence the necessity of bresb» 
ing them in.

You can have your shoes stretched 
the man who made them, but you 
find that, however much they have been 
stretched in this way, it has always been 
possible to stretch them a little mom 
by the simple act of wearing them. The 
stretching apparatus would be all right 
if it were exactly the shape of one’s foot, 
but it is not, and, therefore, if the 
echoes are a shade too small, the only 
really effective way of stretching them it 
to wear them.

There are two ways of breaking in such 
shoes in order to make them comfortable. 
One method is to put on a couple of pair» 
of socks at once, or a thick pair of stock* 
ings, and to wear the shoes, which must 
not be laced tightly, in the house for an 
hour or two, or as long as you can do eo 
without being crippled afterwards for ths 
day. This is the quickest way of making 
a pair comfortable.

The other way is to put on the thinnee* 
pair of socks that it is possible to ge$ 
and to wear thc shoes in the house ♦ 
couple of hours for a few days. Then 
when you put on the socks that you u»k 
ally wear, you will find the shoes com
fortable. If you try walking about fof 
a day while you are wearing the very 
thin socks you will find them anything 
but comfortable.

Within the past few years glace kid 
category is put every-day footwear, wheth- shoes have become very popular, and they 
er low shoes or boots—the toothpick toe are certainly more comfortable than shoes 
variety are no longer worn. This-season

ner jacket. A heavy overcoat or ulster 16 
also necessary> and a thin summer coat 
of waterproof material is a good thing to 
have. You will want an umbrella and a

Going to Europe for one’s vacation is 
becoming more popular every year. . The 
cost is not very high and a trip over 
the Atlantic is quite a change for those 
who for years nave been spending their cane. For headgear, take a derby or bow- 
v $ cations at some inland springs resort 1er, black for preference, a straw hat and 
or at the seaside, on tile lakes or in a tweed cap. As regards footwear, one 
the mountains or woodland camps. The pair of brown shoes or boots a pair Of 
following hints to intending travelers may black shoes or boots, enamel or glaee kid, 
be useful. a pair of enamel oxford ties or else even-

• The two most important hints are re- ing patent leather shoes and a pair of 
garding clothes and tips. Do not take slippers. Two suits of warm and two 
too many clothes with you and do no suits of summer underclothing and a half 
tipping until the end of the voyage. With dozen pairs of socles, two of which should 
both these matters the details depend en- be warm ones, with a dozen collars, will 
tirely on what class you are traveling, he sufficient and desirable for the other 
Tbs second class on the big liners nowa- main articles of clothing. As to shirts, 
days is quite as good, if not superior, to three colored soft bosomed and three 
the first class of 10 years ago. Going to white dress shirts should be ample, unless 
Europe second class is really a joy, but you are making a rush trip and have no 
coming back that class is generally crowd- time to wait here and there for laundry, 
ed to the limit, because of the better sort Then, add to the shirts and undercloth- 
of emigrants. Yet, if one has a return ing. Do not take a frock coat or mom- 
ticket a berth is always assured, and the ing coat, for that entails a silk hat and a 
crowd is generally jolly and full of fun. hatbox. The Continental Society seasons 
4 traveling second class you can wear are in the winter. The London season 
any sort of clothes you like and you will ends about the middle of July, and a neat 
always be comfortable. One suit is quite serge suit and a straw hat cannot be 
enough, a good blue serge or tweed lounge beaten, and are accepted everywhere, 
or sack euit. which will last you through- Should you be staying a week or two in 
out your trip as your traveling suit. You England and have friends there and are 
will also only need three soft colored good at sports by all means take your 
shirts and a half a dozen collars. Regard- tennis shoes and your white flannel trou- 
jng other comforts and clothes, I would sere. You may a get a day on the river 

the second cabin passenger to the in England, 
hints for the saloon or first-class passen- A traveling rug is a' very comfortable 
„„ thing, particularly on the steamer. Here

Don’t take too much baegage. If you is where you will find your heavy cloth-
arc going over to pay a lung round of ing. your ulster and your cap useful,
visits or in an official capacity, where Do not imagine that because it is 90 in
there will bn a multitude of entertaining, thc shade when you sail from New York 
theni by all means take a couple of trunks ! that it will be warm all the way 
with’ plentv of clothes, but if just going Mid Atlantic is very cool, and sitting in 
for a vacation trip one steamer trunk and j a deck ÿair at night is not to be thought 
a valise or easily carried handbag is all j of without a warm overcoat or rug. 
sufficient. On the continent baggage is j On some of the bigger boats the men 
a great nuisance. Only 56 pounds are al- ! and women change for dinner in the 
lowed free, and you have to pay through | evening—that is, thc woinen put on 
the nose for excess. In Switzerland and j smart, light blouses and the men,
Italy you arc allowed no free baggage, ex- j rule, put on dinner jackets and a Mack 
cept a small parcel or two in thc cai j tie. Tour evening dress will be particu- 
witli you. There is also in England and ; iarly useful to you in England, where 
Europe generally no system of checking everyone dresses every evening. A straw 
baggage. You must per.-on.aVy look after! hat with evi run- clothes, particularly a 
k every once in a while, to see if i; : dinner jacket, is quite accepted as the 

" still on the train and eve few heure American fashion in London. On the 
xoii must open it up ft-, n ■ customs. !v>, j Continent, as a tourist, a drees suit will 
Jhe less baggage the n oie enjoyment. j be no use to you at all.

q-ggo just as little clothes as will do For dinner the first night on the 
rou*countoftaV,- for the trip to London, steamer and on Sunday night it will not 
if you are g;>: ig that v r./. You will be necessary for you to dress. In fact, 
want to buy clothes there. Suite and you need not dress on any evening if you 
clothes generally are one hall' and one do not want to. There is no rule, 
ruartcr the price prevailing here. Shirts ; For the first day wear your smartest 

<^*'ic-rclothing and footwear'are better and . sack suit and straw hat, changing the
'vfiieapcr on this fids. ! latter for your cap when you are once

For suits take a tweed or serge travel- down the Bay. At the first meal you 
ing agek suit, a warm and thick one. A can occupy any seat you wish, but on 
blue serge of thinner material or a gray leaving the ealoon the chief steward will 
summer suit is also advisable. Also take asl: your name and allot you a place,
your dress suit or at any rate your din- If you are traveling with a party or desire

wflj
of any other kind of leather. The _ 

the most fashionable shoes are those with is simple enough. Glace kid shoes 
very broad toes. As regarde shape there 
is not much difference between these

reason 
soon

stretch when they are worn; your feet 
have free play, and the result of ttiîit 
nappy arrangement is that they certainly 
grow larger than they would grow if you 
imprisoned theih in calf- shoes. It is prob
able that even this warning will have the 
effect of making glace kid shoes unpopu
lar, for when you have once worn them it 
is very difficult to take to any others; 
all others feel uncomfortable.

Presuming that the fact that glace kid 
shoes allow your feet room for expan
sion is not to be considered a drawback; 
there is practically only one disadvan
tage attached. The kid has an unpleasant 
way of acquiring a rusty tinge, and no 
amount of brushing and polishing has 
any effect on it. Now, black shoes must 
I* jet black if you value your personal 
appearance at all, and the simplest way 
of bringing back their pristine beauty to 
a pair of glace kid shoes is to apply a 
little home-made dressing, composed of 
equal parts of shoemaker’s ink and milk, 
"ïou can get the ink from any shoe re
pairer, and one teaspoonful mixed with 
one teaspoonful of milk will be enough 
for one pair.

If shoes tit properly in the first place 
one ought to be able to wear them 
straightway without discomfort. Still, 
man) men are averse to having shoes a 
shade too large for them at first, and 
rathe- than run the risk of having such 
they gvt a pair that arc really a

shirt.
your lighter suit and fold it away in 
your steamer trunk. Ask him whether 
on that steamer the men usually dress 
for dinner, and if not then leave out 
your blue serge coat and vest to change 
into for that meal. You can change back 
into your traveling suit after dinner.

The deck eteward will approach you the 
first morning, if he has not seen you the 
previous evening regarding a deck chair. 
These are hired for the voyage at $1.25. 
You pay the money at once to the deck 
steward, who gives you a receipt and also 
puts your name on a card on the back of 
the chair. You can instruct him as to 
where you would like to have that chair 
placed. A good many people do not get 
a deck chair at all If you have a friend

S
shoes and the square-toed shoes, that are 
supposed to be more comfortable than 
any others, but there is some difference. 
Square toes are particularly comfortable 
from thc fact that the shape of the shoes 
does not correspond with the shape of 
the feet.

It follows, therefore, that square-toed 
shoes must be a shade too large for you, 
and such shoes are just as productive of 
corns and other miseries as shoes that 
are a little bit too tight. This season 
the fashionable toe is one that corre
sponds as nearly as possible to the shape 
of the toes.

An Attractive Seven Room Cottage
DESIGNED BY CHARLES S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 'X.;

6 U'r, S ■ v/ .. v fr’t'ââtiàam •; iff
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If a third of thc concentration that 
people bring to bear on the quest of 
pleasure were given to 
the problems of life *the world would ar
rive sooner at its ultimate utopian deveV 

shade ■ opment.
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This CLOround on the side, affording large floor sur- , out in pine, stained rnd varnished, 
face, and Is designed to be screened in. The ! in hard pine or fir.
dl,?Hn»°re'>n Pi,!ht be <,nclc5el w,‘5 slass ! A red roof with light cream tints for the 
room ^ /,h , w'n,er. making a,. h^aunfu! sun, trimmings and a slightlv darker shade for 
be Mill! J" ,ef,,lmat,d lh.a- ,h,s.h0“s= -the bodv will make a verv handsome color for v ire C,u,lve of and Plu”>bl°S erred. The size of the house la 28 feet In

Tk , w,<i,h 35 ,eet in depth, including the pi-
# living room occupies the front azua. The chape of the house adapts itself

or the house and is entered directly from well to a city lot. hut looks equally well In 
tne porch; in cold climates a vestibule would the country. There three bedrooms on 
be required. The house is finished through-, thc second floor

!GLQco’tage has all the advantages ot 
the bungalow in lie exterior treatment, 
with the

the floors !i
added advantage of full, square 

The roof sIn tha second story. 
tl1?.” towar,l the trAt and rear, with broad

ifS£p@
acBcmED piazza

all cas FIRST-FLOOR -PLAN. : SECOND-FLOOR PL/':1
/me
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NEW MOTOR BOAT 
WITH GREAT 

SPEED
rTODAYS ATTRACTIONSThe Largest Retail Distributers et Ladles' 

Costa, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., «.THIS AFTERNOON.

i

Summer Hosiery Charles S. Silk and Company in Faust | 
, at the Opera House.
! “Teddy Bear” Matinee at the Nickel.

Baseball—St, Peters vs. St. John the i 
Baptist's on the Shamrock grounds, 

i Marathons va. Portlands on the Every 
! Day Club grounds.

Band concert at 
: Women's Art Association annual meet- 
: ing at the studio, Union st-cet.
1 Howard and moving pictures at the

VA- \\LMotor Boat Intended Especial- 
! ly for Racing Being Built at 

Fleming’s foundry—Expect
ed to Show 20 Knots.

if o r
Roekwood Park.

« ®Ladies and Children m m f
ileF1

bV

Princess.
v'i

W)A boat of wonderfully fine lines, long 
and narrow, very narrow in fact, is under 
construction in the pattern shop of the, 

Ghost/’ and other \ Fleming Foundry at the present time. The 
! craft is a racing motor boat, the only 

in the Maritime Provinces. It is

XLadies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, seamless feet, 15c., 18c., 25c., 30c.

Ladies’PPlain Black Lisle Hose, all sizes, 30c., 45c., 55c. pair.
Ladies’ Lace Open Black Hose, dl sizes, 2oc., 40c 4oc ooc. pair. 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Lace Hose, Silk F.rnbdy., special 60c. Hose for 40c.

Ladies’1 Black Silk Hose. F.mbd. Fronts, $1.50 pair.
Ladies’ Plain Tan Cotton Hose, nl! sizes, 2oc. pair.
Ladies’ Open Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes, 25c. pair.
Ladies’ Plain Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes, 38c., 50c. pair.
Ladies’ Lace Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes, 4oc., ooc. pair 
Children’s Tan Open Hose, all sizes.
Children’s Black Open Hose, all sizes.
Children’s White Open Hose, all sizes .
Children’s Plain Cotton Hose in Tans, White and Black.

HTHIS EVENING.

Charles S. Silk and Company in “Faust'’ 
at the Opera House.

“The Legend of a 
picture attractions at the Nickel.

Howard and Moving pictures at the ; 
Princess.

The Palace moving picture theatre.
Baseball—St. Roses vs. St. Josephs on 

the Shamrock grounds.

a ma\\ mm Sez!
<1 am1

1
modeled after the American racers and 
resembles the cuts one so often sees of . 
the flyers participating, in the races in - 
American waters. While small, the boat 
is expected to make phenomenal speed.
As she is but 25 feet over all, with but.
52 inches of a beam, some idea can be > 
had of the lines. The material used in’ 
construction is California red wood, the i 
idea being to make .everything as light ; W 

Thirty-seven births were reported to j ^ possible. There will be no cabin bun- ® 
Registrar Jones during the present week. ! kerg or in fact anything that would tend ■
Of these twenty-four were males and thir- j boat cumbensome. Forward ■mm
t=en females. There were twelve mam- j }» Xh protects those in the;

The stern

Milm 'im T/ff

mlJi/J
7a*LATE LOCALS I INo. 3 Battery, 3rd C. A. will parade 

at their own shed tomorrow (Sunday) at 
1.30 sharp.

'

JC!

Dowling Brothers
Summer Hosiery ijgtÜfMSSK

In Plain, Fancy, Embroidered and Lace

OS King Street ages. I boat from wind and waves.
Portland Methodist Church, Rev. E. ! tX/ate/aft^with Ate^w well up. This | 

McLauchlan, pastor, preaching 11 a. m. ..eB t driving power. The Flem- j
Pp.mi Voung ^feySr. ‘ Thetpeed ^

Men'. Bible Class and Bible Study Urnon XXde bv ordinarily fast pleasure 
at 2.30. Teachers cordially invite every tor‘bnat6 ja'io knots but it is expected 
one. this racer, will go threw the water around

the 20 mark. With low sweeping bow 
The Fredericton Gleaner says.— me ^ y 6mall beam and light draft, the 

largest locomotive that ever came over ^ giwg the impre86ion of terrific 
the Fredericton branch of the L. I ■ -tv. g , 6uch a boat can be built from
arrived last evening, hauling the St. John j <0 lxittom here, as the Fleming's 
train, and went out on he regular trip i m£n are building the hull also, speaks
again today. Heretofore only <0 p.c. lo- ; we], for gt_ john. There are ho other
comotives have been able to run on ac- ; builders in Eastern Canada and Messrs 
count of the condition of the bridges. , yiemjng have had under consideration the 
The bridges are now all of heavy concrete i holding of these boats. The engines the 
work and will carry any train. A few I finn have been making for some time and 
days ago a 100 p.c. locomotive arrived. | have a big market, but this is the first 
It is likely that a 100 or 150 p.c. locomo-, tjme that they have built the hull also, 
tive will run on the branch all the time, I as boat builders here have been building 
or at least in the winter. The result j b„ns for the Fleming’s orders. The
will be a better service and fewer delays." ! fiycr ;e for Walter M. Fleming and will

------  1 — 1 i be raced on the river. It is expected she
| will be ready in about two or three 
I weeks.

[.

A Customer s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure us-

I 7
/ Children’s Cashmere Socks in- Black, 

White, Tan, Sky, Pink and Cardinal.

Fancy Lisle Socks in Black, White, Brown 
and Tan.

Hock Rib Hose for, Boys all sizes 20 cents 
pair, wear like steel.

D y R e m a n si Plain Black Cotton Hose 16, 2 ç and 30c pr. 
Gauze and Lisle Hose 40, 4Ç, ço and 60c pr. 
Lace Lisle 2Ç, 4Ç, ço, çç, 60 and 75c pr. 
Tan Cotton Hose 16, 2ç and 30c pr.j 
Tan Lisle Hose 45c pr.
Tan Lace Lisle 2Ç and 4ÇC pr.
Tan and Black Cashmere Plain and Rib, 

Sizes from 4 to 10.

-,

in Ladies’ Summer Waiting Stiris
these well made,

^A Special Drive
\ $2.25 and $2.50 are the prices placed on 

\ stylish Skirts that are worth every cent of $3.50. iney 
\ made in the verv latest style, pleated at the seams, with a 

four-inch fold around bottom Of Skirt, They come only in 
the two colors, navy blue and black, but they are here in large 
quantities in all sizes.

Bargains in Ladies’ Coats. $10 Covert Cloth Coats.
Very stylish makes. Perfect fits for

\$8.25 Coats for $5.50
Prettily trimmed, made to fit the form. Cloths are Coverts, 
Tweeds and Chevrons.

r are
h

IV, 27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.t .

new

FIRE AT OAK POINT
John F. Watts Loses House LUMBER OUTLOOK 

and F-miture i" a Midnight D|Sa)URAG|NG

JUST NOW

$6.50 each
A Particularly Fine Range of Children’s Wash Suits

and Blouses at very LOW PRICES.
75c to $2.75 
35c to $1.25

i
.

i Ladies* Black SilK Coats.
' Some verv special prices prevail on these excellent English 

V made Coats. Thev are made from serviceable silks and have 
an appearance which the owner of one would be proud of.

from $7.50 to $16 are the reduced prices.

WASH SUITS 
WASH BLOUSES

John F. Watte, a farmer ot Oak Point, 
who arrived in the city this morning, 
telle of a fire on Tuesday night last, ae 
a result of which his pretty home with ! » Mill OwfiCFS SOV the
all its furnishings is now a heap of aeh- ■
ee and hie wife and children were forced jS Still Dllll With No
to flee for their lives.

Mr, Watte, at the time was on his Immediate SlMlS of IfTT-way home trôm Fort Fairfield being sum- immediate VI ,
moned by the illnese of his wife. When nmVPmFnl.
he reached Oak Point he first received the , pruveilie I
information that he wae homeless.

The fire occurred about* midnight on ; Local mill owners do not feel at all 
Tuesday last after Mrs. Watts and fam- j encouraged at the season’s outlook, as 
ily had retired for the night. ! the lumber market is still dull with no

Mrs. Watts was awakened by the fire immediate signs of improvement. With the 
in her room and with her two children I exception of A. Cushing & Company, how- 
fled to a neighbor's clad only in her night, ever> the mills are rugging with full staff 
clothes. The house, and all its furniture, 0f men excepting 0# «ourse the shingle 
and the milk house were destroyed. The j 8aWyers who are out on strike. The 
barn and some cattle were saved with i Cushing mills are not, up to full strength 
great difficulty. end are not likely, to be. Whether or

Mr. Watts values his house at $800 and i not tbe mll|s will continue sawing durmg 
his 'furniture at $400. He has $300 in- the summer seems uncertain; at least that 

the house but the furniture is the way the mill owners express it.
John E. Moore of John E. Moore & Co. 

there is not the - slightest improve-

r ■
I MEN’S FANCY WASH VESTS.A Big Line of Wash Belts.

on sale at extraordinarily low prices—15, 18, 19, 23, 25, 29, 
35 and 50 cents each.

In all the very Newest London and New York Styles here at $1.25 to $3.75
■

■
.I AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.*X F. A. DYREMAN <St CO.. \

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
f ,

59 Charlotte Street

Store open till 11 p.m.June 13th, 1908.

Grown Staffordshire ChinaSaturday Special ! fcurance on 
unprotected.

Bays,
ment in the market; the bottom seems to 
be completely out1 of it and there is no 
immediate prospect of improvement. Mr. 

Imnee-.Simnsoii Moore said, with the exception of the
Jones Simpson shingle sawycis, big mills are running with

A quiet but pretty wedding took place {„]] 6taffs but for just how long he could 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at not 6ay. »ed C. Bcatteay of Stetson 
the residence of Mis. Robert Simpson, 7 (julter "& Company talked along the same 
Rebecca street, St. John, when her daugh- lines; things he said were very bad and 
ter, Ivaura M. Simpson, was united in wbile he had a full complement of men 
marriage to Leslie J. Jones, of St. John, working he could not say how long it 

Rev. I,. A. Maclean, of Calvin I'resby- wollld ]ast. J. Fraser Gregory of Murray 
terian Church, performed the ceremony. | ^ Gregory said that the market was about

j as bad as it coqld be with apparently 
nothing to look forward to. He did not 

! know if his mill would saw all summer.
A very pretty wedding took place at i However, merchants arc not likely to feel 

Golden Grove, when Miss Jennie Will's i rhe depression as they otherwise might 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Willis, j afl tbe Transcontinental and International 
was united in marriage to Mr. Howard i Hailway operations are employing a large 
Hammond, of Woodstock, N. B. The; nuinfoer of men. the supplies for whom net 
bride, who was given away by her father, | a gO0d figure, 
looked very pretty dressed in a travelling ■ ' ■■■ 1
euit of wine broadcloth, with hat to | pwepy DAY CLUB GROUNDS
match. The ceremony was performed by j EVCtll V
the Rev. Mr. Champion, assisted by] . a], their history the Every Day Club 
the Rev. Mr. Bam. After tlie ceremony ; ^ werc ncvci. 0f so much general
luncheon was served, and the bride and j be^efit as playgrounds as they arc this 
groom left on the C. P. R. train for] mmer Hundreds of children find plea- 
Woodstock, N. B., their future home, j eure thêre. while young men play base

ball, football or cricket, or run on the
LABOR EDITOR GETS track, or practice jumping or other ath-

i Jetic exercises. It is expected .that eleven
TWO YEARS FOR LIBEL swings for the children will be in opera-

I tion this afternoon and evening, in addi- 
San Juan, P. R-, June 12—Julie Abar, tion to the teeters. The swing timber is ; 

the editor of a local paper here, was to- —painted red, white and blue, the club 
dav sentenced to two years’ penal servi- ; colors. Members of the club are at work 

, i tüde^n two count, of libel, consisting of on the grounds every evening.
fttnn o o ian attack ,nadc ,,pon a j"dgc-,The ar"
H90, 2, L C 5 I title did not mention e judge by name,

: the town in which he ved, or the court 1
__ ____over which he presided. The judge, how- Mre. J. W. Richardson left Wednesday

WirlVlt ïïrP«PS - $1. $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, $1.95 i «ver, identified himself as the person ' evcnlllg tol- a vacation ,in the Males.NljlÜI lircSSCS, 4’ » V -v * Of Of against whom the attack was intended, jjr. and Mrs. H. L. Heustis have gone
’ and his contention was upheld by the. tQ ( bipman on a brief visit to Mrs.

Corset Covers, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.50;^- l uult- _ Victoria street, North]
THF FIRST RICMC. Knd, has returned from New York. -Mr.

„ , . - - , McRav went to the metropolis by theThe first sunduy^hoo premc o^ the ™ routu on the Earner Harvard. He 
season is being held to-da\ at XXesttield ; ret«ed by the Fall River line, stopping

1 Beach> „the. Mai" *îrcetb ' oil for a time in Boston on his return.
: street Baptist churches holding a joint 
I outing. Quite a number of people went,

_ _ • a, II ■ ! out on the 0.23 train this morning and
_ _ V V h Main XT II f !» big crowd was expected on the 1.10 j Rev j j 'i'ea8dalc, the retired Meth- ';

WWW IvlQIII Clip 111 l»l p. m. train. i odist divine, will Uiis month celebrate ;
____________________________________________ j;;- Next Saturday the Brussels street Bap- j he J|]bi]ee „1' his entry into the ministry.

list church and Sabbath-school will hold . Rey >lr Trasdale was for 42 yeara en- 
their annual outing on the grounds r't> a'(j‘in active ministerial work and for 
Westfield Beach. * number of years resided in tiiis city, ;

! where he was "dearly beloved. His many 
! friends in this city will join in congratula- 

i Stephen Taylor, who visited St. John 16 1 lions upon the fiftieth anmversary of is 
years ago arrived in the city Thursday. : entry into the m.mstrj. He now resides 

I not from the far off west, the Pacific coast in London. Unt. ___________
^ ! //'o? Fredericton*.* THE CHURCH PARADE ON SUNDAY.

the steamer Elaine and said he was amaz- j Members of officers’ families wishing to 
? ed at the changes in Indiantown since his * d tbt. service on Sunday afternoon 

last visit. Mr. Taylor did not even obtain tickets from the office of the
; time to look the city over but returned, „ q q Canada Permanent Building, 

For a man To years ; ^ entrance will he by Charlotte street !
oltl?n ' only, as the Germain street gates will be j 

j closed until the arrival of the military.

for
WEDDINGSFor this SATURDAY ONLY a snap on )

> -:t

Wedding GiftsMEN’S STRAW HATS
75 cents for regular $1.00 and $1.25 Hats 

50 cents for regular 75 cent Hats 18th Century
Verv dainty and at moderate prices.

This IS FOR SATURDAY Only.
Hammond-Willis

W. H. Hayward Co.
ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte Street. 
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street 1
We have now on sale a complete line of Summer Whltewear, 
in the latest patterns, and of the very best materials, which we 
are offering at very low prices. Sale on Monday?

WHITE WEAR $/ OF--------

Underskirts, 65c, 75,85, 90, $1# $1.10,1.50,1.85 Woven Wash Ginghamst PERSONAL
-----AT------

.

LlO cents per yar^d^J A,

25c, 35c. 45c, 50c, 75cDrawers, à!

CELEBRATING HIS JUBILEE.

Extraordinary Sale of Fancy Wash Ginghams to commence on Monday 
Morning in real earnest in Linen Room (ground floor.)

Fancies, Stripes and Checks all perfect goods. These de
sirable Wash Goods are most suitable for* Summer wear as the fabric is 
very strong and the Colorings Fast. At the price quoted these Ging
hams will be an eye-opener to the purchaser.

Great Results for a Small Price
Boys and Girls want their outfits looked after carefully and this will certainly be a 
grand chance to provide good material to make up good Summer Clothes. Nothing 
better for Ladies’ Jackets and Shirt Waist Suits.

S. W. McMAGKIN,
i

The Boston Dental Parlors-

I SPECIAL AN INTERESTING VISITOR.527 MAIN STREET

Full* FOR
Set of 
TeethWEDDING GIFTS
$5.00Large Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5.00

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada. j Thursday evening.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. old he is as lively as a cricket and

walks from his home to Fredericton.
.ALL lO CENTS PER YARDup.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, !

■
; No Samples CutEXCHANGE OF PULPITS. 

^SoL^right to use the famous Hale The following is the Baptist ministers’

82* ISaFœ
| Waterloo streel, R“V. J. XV. Kierstead. 
j Tabernacle, Rev. F. E. Bishop, 
j Charlotte street, W. E., Rev. W. W. 
i McMaster.

Main et reel, Rev. Gideon îrvvim. 
Fairvüle, Bev. Jk R Cohoe.

Sale in Linen Room jZ?
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

-j;
Too late for Classification.DAVIS BROS., -,

r Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.T OST—On Prince William Street, $36.00. ; 
Li Finder please leave at Times Office 

1366-6-12 tf.
CONSULTATION FREE

9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
every five minutee.

f v
; i

and receive reward.Office hours 
Cars pass our

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

’door . W7ANTED.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE’ 
V, sewers on shirtwaists. Apply at once. ! 

J 07 Prince William sU, METROPOLITAN 
1 SHIRT WAIST CO. U71-6-22

if
Or. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor .■RJVK

.
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T
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Lariot or Diabolo

A most fascinating and enter
taining game specially adapted 
for out doors. Don’t go to 
the country without one.

Prices : 50c, 75c, $1.50, $2,50

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
MarKel Square, St.John,N.B.

r
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